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$3,700 Cash Destroyed* 

In Weekend House F'i're 
Regional Primaries Urged 
By Ford As Poll Solution 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. AP — Former 
President Gerald Ford says a system of tour 
or five regional presidential primary elections 
should be established in the country rather 
than the system of individual state primaries 
now held. 

Ford, during a weekend visit to his 
hometown, suggested the regional primary 
elections, covering several states at once, 
should be held on different dates. 

Ford's comments came at a time when 
Michigan's presidential primary is under 
heavy legislative fire because of its high cost. 
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Home Proving Hassle 

residence. 
Deputies said Dumas and his 10-year-old non, Reggle D'.nnzis, 

escaped from the burning house uninjured. 
County firemen later found a partially burned, loaded sawed-off 

pump shotgun In the ruins of a bedroom. Deputy Robert O'Connor 
said Dumas said he'd net er seen the 20-gauge flrerm and said he 
didn't know who the (wrier was. 

WOMAN KILLED 
A 39-year-old Altamonte Springs woman was killed Saturday 

when two fishing boats collided In a channel between the St. Johns 
River and Lake Jessup In Volusla County. 

Sheriff's deputies reported Gloria J. Mansfield, of 306 Orange 
St., died at a Sanford hospital If hnrt time aft.r the accident. She 
was a passenger In a 15-foot boat operated by her husband, Arthur 
E. Mansfield, 47. 

Witnesses told deputies that the Mansfield were thrown from 
their boat when it was struck by a boat operated by a Sanford 
man, Leroy Cody, 43, of 1202 W. 12th St. 

Cody and a passenger In his boat, Rosa Lee Hall, 46, of 1313 
Dixie Way, Sanford, were treated at the hospital and released, 
deputies said. 

The accident Is being investigated by Volusla Sheriff's deputies 
Ron Veino and Pete Bethea. 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Siu'h old cy!ngs as 
A man's home is his castle" and "Home is 

where the heart is" may need updating in an 
era of steadily rising housing costs. How about 

ajan'b home is his hasse" and "Home is 
where the money is"? That message can be 
drawn from a report released Sunday on a 
1975 housing survey by the Census Bureau and 
th t9r!men.! of 	s'ng 	! '.'rban 
Developnit... During the first half of the 
1970s. it said, family incomes of both 
homeowners and renters failed to keep pace 
with the spiraling coosts of housing. 

Carter Touches Up Program 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter is 

putting finishing touches on his anti-inflation 
program after a weekend of fishing, tennis 
and Easter services in Calhoun, Ga. Carter 
got back to work today with staff and Cabinet 
meetings and lunch with Vice President Wal-
ter Mondale. Aides said Carter will reveal his 
anti-inflation program later this week, proba-
bly at a news conference. 

Coors Strike May Spread 
GOLDEN, Cob. (AP) — Striking workers at 

The Adolph Coors Co., the nation's fifth 
largest brewery, threatened to mount a 
nationwide boycott today. The company has 
countered with threats to replace the strikers. 
About 1,500 employes walked off their jobs last 
Tuesday in a dispute over a new contract 
Coors put mid effect without union approval. 

Tell -'Tale Ink Hits Frauds 
WASHINGTON (AP) — White collar 

criminals look out: Treasury Department 
sleuths have developed a new method to 
detect false bookkeeping. They can tell from 
the ink whether documents have been back-
dated. The program, called ink tagging, was 
launched in 1973 and is about 70 per cent 
complete, according to spokesmen for the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
ATF. 

Trudeau, Without Wife, 

Visitor At Disneyland 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Canadian Prime 

Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau is vacationing 
here with aides, amid reports that he and his 
wife, Margaret, have agreed to a trial 
separation. 

Trudeau toured Disneyland on Sunday and 
said. 'To he able to see the world through the 
eyes of children is to be able to live the sense 
of the marvelous again." 

A spokesman for Disneyland said Trudeau 
was accompanied on a four-hour tour of the 
park by two aides and three park officials. 

Talmadge Ex Wins Home 
MCDONOUGH, Ga. 'AP) - Sen. Herman 

Talmadge's exwfe, Betty, has been awarded 
the couple's home in Lovejoy, Ga., pending a 
property settlement in their recent divorce. 

The divorce decree had granted both 
Talmadge and his former wife use of the 
Lovejoy mansion but restricted use of the 
Washington condominium to the senator. 

Judge Sam Whitmire, responding to a 
challenge by Mrs. Talmadge, adjusted the 
original decree to give her temporary ex-
clusive use of the Georgia mansion, a Henry 
County Superior Court spokesman said. 

Parachute Veteran Dies 
ZEPHYRHILLS, Fla. (AP) - Veteran 
parachutist Richard Boden died here while 
trying to photograph other jumpers as he fell 
from 12,500 feet above the ground. 

Boden, 31, of Xenia, Ohio, had jumped 600 
times before he niet his death during a Satur-
day parachute meet, said Jim Hooper, 
manager of the Zephyrhills Parachute Center 
and area safety officer of the United States 
Parachute Association. 

Ngouabl Widow Has Baby 
YAOUNDE, Cameroun (AP) - Marion 

Ngouabi, widow of the Congolese president as-
sassinated March 18 in an attempted coup, 
gave birth to a daughter in the Brazzaville 
military hospital Sunday, Brazzaville radio 
announced. 

Weekend burglars made ott with the cash and the cash register 

From a south Seminole tuxedo shop and 62 paint brushes and four 
spray guns from a residence, sheriff's deputies reported today. 

Deputy Peggy McLelland said burglars kicked In a rear door at 
Beasley's Tuxedo Rental and Sales, 1299 SR 436, Altamonte 
Springs. and made oh with a rash register valued at $1,000, plus 
$283 cash, a calculator and three checks. 

Francis J. 11111 reported paint tools and equipment valued at 
$1,596 were taken from an unlocked garage at his 1877 Peruvian 
Lane, south Seminole, residence. 

Deputy Randy Pittman said spray gun.s, paint puts, 62 paint 
brushes In assorted sizes and two sets of wrenches were listed as 
missing. 

Deputies reported burglars apparently jimmied a dnor lock to 
enter the residence of Martha Hill at 406 Fox Valley Drive, 
Longwood. A modern painting, two stone elephant placques and a 
metal rooster sculpture, total value $75, were listed as missing. 

PISTOL STOLEN 
Jerry DiMuro of 102 Ridgewood St., Altamonte Springs, told 

sheriffs deputies someone stole a $220 .45-caliber pistol from the 
glove compartment of his parked but unlocked auto. 

Deputies said today jewelry reported stolen last week from a 
Casselberry woman's residence was found over the weekend 
under a bed. 

Deputy P. J. Higgins said the recovered Items Included three 
diamond rings valued at $1 ,OCO. Still missing from the residence of 
Mrs. Ida Smith, 622 Wren Drive, is $200 In clothing, deputies said. 

FIRE DESTROYS CASH 
John Henry Dumas. 53, of 146 North St., Altamonte Springs, told 

deputies that $3,700 cash and $400 In bonds were destroyed when a 
weekend fire of undertermined origin destroyed the rental 

At Sanford Commission 

Citrus Tax Proposed To Buy 

Housing For Farm Workers 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A package of 

bills which would tax produce to fund farm-
worker-run housing and health care agencies 
goes before a special house panel this week. 

Farm Labor Relations Chairman Sid Martin 
will present seven proposals to his committee 
Wednesday. 

It may sound corny, but what these people 
really need is clean drinking water, a sewer 
system, health care and a way to educate their 
children," said Martin, I)-Hawthorne. 

Ile said his program will "get the attention 
of the farmers, the farm laborers, the legisla-
ture and the governor," 

Martin's proposal, developed after a year of 
hearings by the special panel, would levy a 
five-cent tax on every standard-packed box of 
citrus or vegetables. 

The money would be used to create a trust to 
fund a Bureau of Farm Labor and community 
development corporations run by the farm-
workers. 

ERA Test; Backers Glum 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Supporters of 

the Equal Rights Amendment glumly admit 
that their cause looks bleak today for the first 
showdown vote on the measure. 

The ERA battle highlighted an agenda that 
also included Senate debate on the first 
challenge this session to one of Gov. Reubin 
Askew's vetoes. 

In the House, Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter's sweeping package on automobile in-
surance gets its first legislative test when the 
Commerce Committee looks at it. 

The ERA issue was before the Senate Rules 
Committee. Although opponents have enough 
votes to kill the measure in committee, Rules 
Chairman Tom Gallen, an opponent himself, 
predicted the panel would vote the matter out 
to the full Senate. 

Soviet Catch 
By The Associated Press 

Two Soviet vesssels were under Coast Guard control 
today for apparently violating provisions of the IN-mile
fishing limit. 
The first craft, a fishing trawler, was taken to Boston 

Harbor today by the Coast Gurad. 
The second ships cargo ship carrying herring and 

other fish, was seized Sunday 160 miles east-ooutheut of 
Nantucket Wand, the Coast Guard announced Monday. 

A Coast Guard spokesman said the latest Soviet ship to 
be seized, the Antanas Snechkus, was boarded by Coast 
Guard and National Marine Fishery service percnci 
from the Coast Guard cutter Reliance at $:40 am. Sun-
day. The boarding occurred approximately 160 miles exist-
southeast of Nantucket Island, the spokesman said. 
The vessel was alleged to have several species of fish 

prohibited by regulatlorti Implemented under the Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act of 1976. 
The 275-foot Taru Shevchenko, carrying a crew of 93, 

was seized southeast of Boston Saturday and taken to Bos-
ton Harbor In an apparent crackdown on ships violating 
fishing restrictions. 
The Coast Guard has Issued more than 60 citations and 

warnings to Soviet fishing vessels since the 200-mile limit 
went Into effect March 1. 

"We've released several of them," President Carter 
said of the Soviet ships as he left Easter services In 
Georgia on Sunday. "But we just had to draw the line 
somewhere. We Informed the Soviet embassy this past 
week we couldn't continue to release them, that we had to 
enforce the law." 
The rnaxlmwn penalty upon conviction of criminal 

charges Is forfeiture of the ship, Its equipment and catch. 
Civil charges carrry a fine of up to $25,000 on each 
violation. 

While Author Haley  Steams 
LONDON (AP) — British journalist slavery in the American South, to the 	ricanvillages. The only thing that works In 

Mark Ottaway, who challenged lads In the present, Ottaway wrote In last week's 	African villages Is oral history." 
bestseller -Roots," said today he was "a Sunday Times that parts of the book had 	He agreed with Ottaway that the 
little bit annoyed by the fuss this has all "little basis in provab fact." 	 villagers of Juffure cooperated In the slave 
caused." 	 trade but said this did not disprove the 

Author Alex Haley arrived In London 	Ottaway was particularly critical of story that Kunta Kinte was captured by 
Sunday and told repolters Ottaway's at. Haley's climactic chapter tracing his 	slavers. 
lack no his book was "unwarranted, unfair ancestry to an lath century Wøl African 	"Slav" ship captains did not care about 
and unjust." 	 named Kunta Kinte who was seized by pacts or agreements," he said. "They had 

slavers while chopping wood outside the holds to be filled with blacks and anybody 
"Island by and defend my work," Haley village of Juffure, in what Is now Gambia. 	who was accessible to kidnaping was kid- said as he arrived for a four-day stay en 	Ottaway after an Investigation In naped and taken away." route to Africa. "I took over nine years to Gambia wrote that Haley's Information 	Haley said he had talked with Ottawaywrite my book, but I think that this came from an oral historian who was only once by telephone on Saturday. reporter took less than flu. iays" 	notoriously unreliable. He said Juffure 	"Ottaway 	makes 	substantial "AU I'm saying Is that his case on 	was "a white trading post surrounded by misrepresentations of my statements to African segment Is not proven," Said white coloniallzatlon," and 'Insofar as the him In the course of our conversation," Ottaway. "As far as I am concerned, my inhabitants of Juffure were Involved In said the author, "and he makes ac-job is done. I'm only a reporter concerned slave trading, It was not as victims but as cusations that are totally unfounded In With facts." 	

collaborators with the whites." 	terms of what he said I said In the book." 
Ottaway and a spokesman for Haley said 	Haley said of the man who told him the 	Haley conceded previously that "there 

there were no plans for the two men to story of Kunta Kinte: "I never had the are dozens of errors In the book." But he 
meet In London. 	 slightest cause to consider him unreliable. said none was made knowingly and that 

Haley's book roughly traces his family'! Wht't em ! to do but cccpt 	sé tuil hi3 intention was to write a symbolic 
history from Africa, through years of 	me? There are no written records In At- history of black Americans. 

The GOP & Election RIMS 

'A Knack For Hard Cases ' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - ening voter partlrupatlGn, not went further, and forecost ap- themselves with a driver's 11-

They've backed Into corners about the bill Carter proposed. proval of the measure with little cense or a similar ID card, or 
before, but Republicans seldom That distinction was lost on change and with substantial by having a registered voter 
have found themselves in a box more than a few Republican Republican suNy, it 	vouch for them. 1Ifr •h 	 •h.,'. 	I. ..,,. 	,__..a._._ _ 	 ..... 	 . 	. 	 . 	 - 	 - • - 	 - County Plan Tops Agenda 
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( 	QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR434&l4 	

862-4000 Long wood 

I 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

ADULT SKATING CLASSES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY.ONLY$2 

Includes Skates, Class, Practice 
Plus Coffee and Donutst 

TWO SESSIONS 
9:30 11:30A.M. 	1:00 - 3:00P.M. 

ROLLER 

l 4p 

RINK 
On Dog Track Rd. 

8 	 Between Sanford 
and Orlando) 

Peres Takes Over Party 

In Hope Of Saving Election 
TEL AV!V, Israel AP - Shimon Peres 

took command of Israel's embattled Labor 
party today as a last-minute candidate for 
prime minister, dogged by a reputation of 
being a hawk and the threatened defection of 
Labor's leftist ally, the Mapani party. The 
Labor party's central committee chose Peres, 
53, to lead ilte party in the general election 
May 17 following Prime Minister Yitzhak 
kabin's resigflation after admitting he and his 
wife tried to cover up $16,000 in an illegal bank 
account in Washington, D.C. 

6 Die In Bhutto Marches 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -, More 

protest marches and prayer services were 
held today for opponents of Prime Minister 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto killed by police gunfire as 
casualties and arrests in political violence 
continued. 

Police opened fire on antigovernment 
demonstraors in three cities Sunday, killing 
six persons and wounding many more, 
sources in the opposition Pakistan National 
Alliance (PNA) reported. This raised the 
number of dead reported in political violence 
since mid-January to 121. 

.1. 

	

By MARK WEINBERG 	 board of directors met Last Friday to discuss the urban 
Herald Staff Writer 	 homesteading program, In which homes foreclosed by the 

Federal Housing Administration but too deteriorated to sell on the 

	

The Sanford City Commission will hear a presentation of 	open market would be purchased by the city with funds from the 

	

Seminole County's comprehensive plan development framework 	Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
at tonight's commission meeting at 7 at city hail. 	 The homes would then be occupied by specially selected in- 

	

The city commission also will consider city partcipation In the 	dlvtduals and families chosen by SHA according to Income 

	

federal urban homesteading program, the second reading of an 	criteria established by the city commission. 

	

ordinance which would allow sanitary landfills In agriculturally 	The homesteaders would bring the homes up to city building 
zoned land, and parking problems on Summerlin Avenue. 	and safety codes within 18 months of occupying them. After three 

	

The plan will be presented by County Planner Bill Kercher, 	years of satisfactory occupancy, the homesteaders would own the 

	

whose staff prepared the 214-page draft which will be considered 	homes outright. 
by the county commission at a May 17 public hearing. 	Mayor Lee P. Moore and Commi.sIoners Julian Stenstrom and 

	

The plan proposes the establishment of countywide entities to 	A.A. McClanahan have indicated objections to various phases of 

	

regulate couaty road and drainage systems. The entities, says the 	the program. 

	

draft plan, could be established either by state law or Interlocal 	The change in the zoning ordinance on tonight's agenda would 
agreement. 	 allow sanitary landfills In agriculturally zoned land as a per- 

	

The city commissioners and Sanford Housing Authority (SHA) 	mitted use following two city commission public hearings. 
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Prisoners from the Lake 

	

,. .

~ 	(,~ ~~ 
	• , ' Correctional Institute in 

	

' ,. 	 • 	 2i 	•... 	 Clermont are in Altamonte 

-it k 	 %. 	. 	I ,;., 	. 	11 	; . , 	
aawv Ir 	. 	 little Wekiva River, according 

.' '-4a0.. 	 expected to continue on the 
river bank for the next 30 days - 

99 	

_,' '' 

qm 	 ... 	 Floyd said, adding that the city 
— 	 + 	 has hauled away so Far three 

S 	

' 	

truckloads of garbage from the 
:' 	 .• . i. 	 • 	 • 	 site apparently left there by 

'c. 	:' 
w.., 	 ',J..' S 	 , 	 • S 

rt: visitors to the river or dumped 
/'. . 	 .

1. by passersby. 
it 	 . 	 Floyd said he has instructed 

	

- c- '- 	 . ' ' - 	 the city police department to 
provide strong enforcement of 

. 	 the city's anti-litter law and will 
'.; 	 • 

. 	) 	

- 	

• 	 -- "' 	 - 	 urge the courts to mete out 
- 	 , 	

. 	 sentences of five days clean up 
work for anyone convicted of 
littering. 

— .

— 

--   — t l 

A HELPING HAND 	 ________ 

Immigration Office 'Snowed' 
MIAMI AP 	U.S. Immigration and 

Naturalization officials say they're buried in 
red tape with an increasing number of foreign 
travelers to check and a backlog of 35,000 
residency applrehUons. + 	 + 

Edward Sweeney, director of the district 
office here

'
says his small staff, hampered by 

the lack of computerization, can't handle the 
rapidly increasing work load. 

During the past 10 years, the number of 
aliens servic2d by the Miami office increased 
from 208,000 to 376,000 a year. But during that 
time, Sweeney's staff only increased from 223 
to 294 people. And, although the agency has 
nearly 750,000 files, nothing is computerized. 

Suits Challenge Legislature 
TALLAIIASSEE APi — Two lawsuits 

challenging the state's multimember legisla-
tive districts could bring an abrupt, court-
ordered end to the legislative session. 

Two blacks and a Latin-American filed suit 
in U.S. District Court in Miami last week, 
asking the court to halt the session until 
lawmakers can be elected from single-
member districts. 

Marvin Dunn, Ellen Johnson and Abonso 
Mendez charged that multi-member districts 
are unconstitutional and violate civil rights 
laws, 

Million Shrinks To $170,000 OFFICI SUPPLY INC, 
.:. 	 : 	......i 	.. 4TH.IGWK 
... ' 
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I{t'v. Kenneth Holt of Pinecrest Baptist Church 
receives congratulations From First Baptist's Torn 
Smith as he finishes second in Ill-mile "Resurrection 
Run" to raise 111011ev For I'inecrest's youth ministry. 
Heading the utne runners sho completed the whole 
route Saturday was Ned Julian Jr. with a time of one 
hour 37 in in tiles a iid 20 seconds. Pledges to date total 
11,1,19. 

-I 

DELRAY REACH (AP) 	When police 
searched Kathleen Nelson Colley's smelly 
apartment, they found - amid mounds of 
garbage - stock certificates and bankbooks 
which they said indicated that she was a 
millionaire 

Now, it turns out that she isn't worth a 
million. But she isn't exactly a pauper, either. 

At a competency hearing in nearby West 
Palm Reach last week, her attorney, Morgan 
Bragg, said she had assets of about $170,000. 
The judge ruled Mrs. Colley — known to 
neighbors as 'Garhage Mary" - incompetent 
and took under advisement a petition to name 
Bragg as her guardian. 
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La Bossiere On Duty; 

Approval Vote On Tap 
Roy LaBosslere, a fire- According 	to 	the 	city 

lighter 	with 	the charter, the lire chief is 
Casselberry Fire Depart- appointed by the mayor 

meat 	for 	the 	past 	two with the approval of the 

years, was receiving to& city 	council. 	The 	ap- 

gratulations from the em- polntment may come up 
before 	the 	board 	for 

ploycs at city ball on his ratification at 	tonight's 
appointment as lire chief 7:30 meeting. LaBoulere 
effective today. The city was 	formerly 	lire 	chief 
council has taken no of- with the City of Longwood, 
tidal 	action 	on 	an 	ap' but resigned two years age 
polnlmeiit. under lire. 

p 
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, ,,, UTI 	 we cuwilry, 	Baker has .3nce expressed 	There would be stiff penal- 
President Carter's proposal to who wasted no time In protest- concern about potential abuses, ties, fines and prison terms up 
let people vote without register- Ing to GOP headquarters. 	and Rhodes has told colleagues to five years for fraudulent reg- C"Berry Charter Ing In advance. 	 When the Carter bill was there should be amendments to istratlon and voting. 

But then, as GOP chairman proposed, Senate Republican tighten It against fraud. 	But the administration says 
Bill Brock acknowledges, "We Leader Howard Baker Jr. en- 	What Carter wants Is a bill fraud has not been a serious 
have a knack for taking on hard dorsed some sort of universal that would require the states to problem In the five states that Is Unclear  0 cases." 	 voter registration. House GOP let people register at the polls now permit voting without ad- 

This one Is really hard. 	Leader John Rhodes of Arizona on election day, Identifying vance registration. 
If GOP leaders oppose the 

	

they look like obstruct. 	 Petition Fate ionists, trying 1' block what AREA DEATHS Carter describes as corn- 
TES By DONNA 	 The charter states the prehensive election reform. 

Accept it, and they risk tloU• 	 Herald Staff Writer 	petitioners may require the  
ble In future elections and In the 	MRS. MAIJDE BRANBURY 	Constance, Orlando; five sons, veteran of WWII. 	 petition be submitted to a vote Fred, Jr., Robert, Larry, Ricky 	Survivors Include his wife, 	Although It Is not listed on the of the electors or a new petition Mrs. Maude T. Bradbury, 74, and Gene, all of Longwood; Mrs. Martha Morrison, Lake agenda, the Casselberry City bearing the signatures of an of 10W E. Fowtn St., Sanford, daughter Miss Elizabeth Mary; three sons, Bobby, Pine Council will hear a report at Its additional 15 per cent of the Analysis 	died Sunday. Born In Valdosta, Esclavon, Longwood; six Plains, N.Y.; Ronald, with the 7:30 meeting tonight that the registered voters' could be 11, ___________________ Ga., she came to S.rjord 10 stepsons, Charles, Raymond, U.S. Army In Germany; petition oemandlng repeal of a presented. ytar ago from Miami. She was Clyde, James, Calvin and Richard B. Jr., Lake Mary; recently adopted resolution by 	The charter provides for ranks of their own Republican a member of the Church of Robert O'Brien; step-daughter, three daughters, Stacy. Leigh way of a special election has repeal of an ordinance, but minority, for that dramatically Christ. 	 Miss Shirley O'Brien; two and Marlan, all of Lake Mary; been certified by Seminole doesn't mention action con- broadened voter registration 	Survivors Include 	her brothers, Nathan and Jack, three brothers, k'rancls, Servtsorof Elections Camilla cernl.ng  a resolution, and the would almost surely work tothe husband, Carl, of Sanford; both of Charleston, S.C.; sister Georgia, Foster, of Dover 

Bruce. 	 petition Itself doesn't ask for advantage of the Democrats. daughters, Mi-i. Bettie Meyers, Mrs. Horace Curry' Sr., Plains, N.Y.; and John 	Mrs. Bruce Thursday cer- council reconsideration but Arguing for the bill at a House 	a,-,d Mrs. Joan Cohen, Charleston. 	 Morrison, Millerton, N.Y.; and Wled the petition as containing rather for a referendum. The hearing, Attorney General Baltimore, Md.; two sons, Jack 	Graveside services will be two sisters, of Poughkeepsie, the valid signatures of 874 majority of the council voted Griffin Bell suggested that Trammell. Miami and Robert held Tuesday at2p.m.at  Christ N.Y. 	 Casselberry registered voters against reconsideration last current voter registration laws M. Brown, Greensboro, N.C.; 15 Sanctified Holy 	Church 	Brlsson Funeral Home is In demanding a special election to week. discriminate against minority grandchildren and two great- Cemetery, Perry, Ga. 	charge of arrangements. 	consldcr rcpcallng a resolution 	Incldently, according to 	I groups, the less educated and grandchildren. 	 Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 	 granting Mayor Gerald Glascock's report to the council the poor by making It more dif- 	Gramkow funeral Home is in Winter Park, Is In charge of 
- 	 Christensen full time status and last week more than 100 Ilcult for than to cast ballots, charge of arrangements. 	arrangements. 	 Funeral Notices 	a pay raise from $4,200 annually signatures are on petitions Those prospective voters are  

more likely to side with 	MRS. ELMADEXLE 	Around to $17,800. 	 which haven't as y.t been 	+  The Clock, Page 4A 	BRADSURY, MRS. MAUDE T. Democrats 	than 	with 	 - Funeral services for Mrs. 	Thecity charter isunclearon certified, bringing the total  
Republican candidates. 	Mrs. Elma B. Dek.Ie, 85, of 	 — 	M.iJde 1, Bradbury. 74. of IOOS 	the action which will follow. In near to 1,000. Some 250 ad- 

That's an Issue too delicate to West First Street, Sanford, died 

	

E Fourth St.. Sanford, eto died 	one section the charter 
dates ditlanal signatures may be 	 + 

	

Wednesday, at Gram 
Sunday, will be held at hO a kowm, 	any proposed ordinance may be needed. debate, since no politician can Sunday. Born In Buena Vista, 	
Funeral Home chapel 	 submitted to the council by 	Anotherse 

	

HAROLD HOWE 	 d1onof th charter afford to confess that he wants Ga., she came to Sanford in 
anything but the broadest l930. She was a member of First 	 Fred Baker officiating Burial in 	petition signed by 10 per cent of says a special election cannot 

Harold P.C. Howe, 71,of 5350 	Oaklawn Memorial Park 	the registered voters of the city be held less than six months 	p possible turnout of voters. 	Baptist Church of Sanford. Gramkow Funeral Home in 
Sen. Charles Mathias, a Uber- 	Survivors include two 	Burning Tree Road, Orlando, 	 as certified, 	 prior to a regular election. The 

at Republican from Maryland, Harold and Kenneth Dekle, died Saturday. Born In 	DEKLE, MRS. ELMAB. — 	 The petition as certified regular election this year will 
is co-iponsorlag the Carter bill, both of Sanford; several nieces Manhattan, N.Y., he was a 	Funeral services for Mrs. Elms 	contained the signatures of 17.5 be on Dec. 6, meaning a special 
and he says it should pass even and nephews. 	 retired executive director uithe 	B Delili IS. of West First 	per cent of the registered election would have to be 
if it would work to Democratic 	Brisson Funeral Home Is 	

S
day 
t reet, CPA Society and a Catholic. 	,f. Sanford. who died Sun 	voters. 	 scheduled prior to June 6.weii be veld Tuesday at 730 Survivors Include his wife, 	p m at First Baptist Church 	The charter states the 	On the agenda for tonight's advantage, 	 charge of arrangements. 

"If the registration of several 	
Mrs. Jane Howe, Orlando; a 	with Dr. J. Ted Cosmato of 	proposed ordinance shall be meeting Is authorization to post daughter, Mrs. Paula Nordin, 	bciatli,g+ Burial it Oaklawfl 	submitted to the council at its an ordinance repealing an Cemelery. Brisson Funeral million more Americans means 	FRED ESCLAVON 	Tucson, Ariz.; a brother and 	Home In charge 	 next regular meeting. 	ordInanc' iw 	ridstio. Sthc ' 

trouble for the Republican par- 	
two sisters. 	 Tne city council meets every public hearings are required on 0.1 I.... L'.i...- 	 •%fts 	 HOWE, HAROLD P.C. — 

ty, the Republican Dartv is 	Fr... 	.&•i, 'I, Ut 	Br4.json Funeral Home is In 	Funeral ma for Harold P.0 	Monday night, but the meeting ordinances, additional op- lag to have to do some renovat- 11616 Judge Ave., Orlando, died 
lug ... to embrace a wider 	 charge of arrangements. 	Howe. 71. of 5350 Burning ire, 	of the second Monday of the portunities will be given for all Saturday as a result of an auto 	 Road, Orlando, who died 	month Is considered the regular those within the city to present Spectrum of the American dcc- accident. Born In Birmingham, 	 Saturday, will be Celebrated at 	one - tonight — and the others pro and con arguments. a m. Tuesday. at All Souls tot-ate," he said. 	 Ala., he moved here 30 years 	RICHARD MORRISON SR. 	

CatholiC Church with Fr. 	are continued meetings. Brock and the party's con- ago From Perry, Ga. He was a 	 William Ennis officiating. Burial 	It dates the city council shall ________________________ 
outset as though they were sup- Longood Police Departmcnt of 171 Country Club Rd., Lake 	Horn, in charge, 	

submission, apparently the 	 _____ 

gresslonal leaders spoke at the retired police officer from the 	Richard B. Morrison Sr., 56, 	at a later date Brisson Funeral 	take action within 30 days of 	I 	 ______ 
porting the bill Carter sent to and a former Longwood Mary, died S;wt4ey morning. 	UORRISO, RICHI,RD a. 	council could hold off action 
have since pointed up their tea- Christ Sanctified Holy Church, in take Mary for the past two 	Club Rd. Lake Mary, who died 	In the hterlm, public hearings 

— Viewing hours for Richard B 	 _______ Congress on March 22, but they resident. He was a member of Born In Amenla, N.Y., he lived 	Morriton Sr.. 56. 01171 Country 	until lbs regular May meeting. 	 __ 
ervatlons. 	 Perry, American Legion and years. He was a grader 	Sunday will be held today and 	

a

467-1 
are to 	 ______ e held. 	 _____ Brock said he was talking the 40 & S. 	 operator for the City of Lake 	Tuesday 2 p.m. Burial at 

later date Brion Funerl about the objective of broad- 	Survivors Include t'ls wife, Mary and a Catholic and a ilrye, 	
a 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 I- W60 0 
MORTU ART 

since 1"s 
APRIL 1 	 Th'ia Lash, Casselberry 	Lloyd C. Young, Dehona 	Georgia B. Ball 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Coleen L Finch, DeBary 	Barbara Gross, Lake Mary 	Deborah A. Byrd 
Sanford 	 Ellsworth B. Ogden, DeBary 	Ida H. Padgett, New Smyrna 	Margaret G. Howell 
Lowell Payne 	 Anthony Souza, DeLand 	Beach 	 Leon J. Keel 
Estella S. Peterson 	Orlin R. Chrlstner, Deltona 	Walter E. Dearing, Orange 	Ethel B. Miller, DeBary 
Jo Ann Plercy 	 Martha A. McCullough, City 	 Mallif Bradbury, Deltona 
Nellie wheeler 	 Deltona 	 Raymond Pd, Osteen 	Christine M. Eldridge, 	

- 

Mary C. Williams 	 Veronica A Shinn, Deltona 	DISCHARGES 	Deltona 	

+ 

Eas.iop W. Wooten 	 Huron F. Touchton, Geneva 	Sanford: 	 Henry Wade, Deltona 
Lorrine Hudson, Lake Mary 	Cam Thnh Watson, Lake 	Mrs. William (Isabella) 	Mary L. Williams, Lake 

 

Jimmy Ross Longwood 	Mary 	 RiCharde & boy 	 Monroe 
Eddie Moore, Osteen 	Mrs. David (Mary) Taylor & 	Mrs. Michael (Helen) Burk & 

O boy 	 girl, steen 	 Evnkel,Wils 

	

DISCHARGES 	 APRIL if 
Sanford: 	 ADMIION8 	 Director  'I 
Selena G. Alioway 	 Sanford 	 WEATHER 	 SYMPATHY Elizabeth Brown 	 Ella S. Appleby 
Willie Brown 	 ViolaCBrinson 	 I 	 WHEN YOU NEEDITMOST 	 • 

Elizabeth G. Evans 	Steven Buckner 	 S am. temperature IS 	TUESDAY TIDES 	 Keeping In mind the feelings of the bereaved Samuel S. Hall 	 Jimmie H. Freeman 	degrees; overnight low 1$; 	Daytona Beach: hUgh 251 	family, we work efficiently to coordinate all Ronald W. Johns 	 Lewis H. Gcbman 	Suadayhigh7$; buznidlty7lp,r A.M. and 3:23 p.m. Low 512 funeral and burla arrangements without creating addlllonal anxiety. Larry Kelm 	 Jon L Hobbs 	 cent; barometer 34.42; winds A.M. and 1:34 p.m. 
Rosie Oliver 	 Rev. Leo F. King 	from NE at 4 m.p.h. 	 Port Canaveral: High 2:33 	 Ph. 322-5212 Otlis G. Owen 	 Joe W. Koki 	 FORECAST 	a-rn. and 3:53 p.m. Law 1:54 	 0 	1110 Pine Ave. 

Sanford 
Nell C. Phillips Sr. 	 Florence R. Levy 	 Fair and mild through A.M. and 1:22 p.m. Rosa Lee Silas 	 Ruby McDonald 	 Tuesday with high In mid Iii. 	Baport: 1;H a-m. and 3:51 Mamie Taylor 	 William MCCIII Low tonight sear U. Wlds P.M. Law 2:87 A.M. and 3;31 Francis 	F. 	Buuey, 	Norma 	D. 	Ferris, from socthonat up to U mph, p.m. 	 _____  

Casnelberry 	 Casseiberry 	• 	 decreasing tonight. 
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ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 322-8865 
2562 S. Park Ave. 

Runners in order of finish for 
the first annual 10-mile 
Resurrection Run held 
Saturday in Sanford to raise 
funds for the youth ministry of 
Pinecred Baptist Church were: 
Ned Julian Jr., 1 hour 37 
minutes 20 seconds; Rev. 
Kenneth Holt, 1 hour 39 minutes 
5 seconds; Lewis Jacobs, 1 hour 
39 minutes 35 seconds; Kevin 
Spoiski, Sgt. William Foster, 
Bill Masson and John P. Zeuli, 
all In 1 hour 41 minutes 45 
seconds; Felix Smith, 1 hour 42 
minutes 45 seconds; and Tom 
Freeman, 7 hour 55 minutes 15 
seconds. Also-rans were Joe 
Davis, who ran 5.5 miles and 
Gordon CIreld, 4.5 miles. 

PRINTING CALCULATORS 
LIST SALE SAVE 

No. 581 OLIVETTI 	• 18900 11900 7000 
(2 Only) 

ELECTRO SUMMA 23 Is 18900 13993 4913 

(Heavy Duty Adder) 

LOGOS 75B. • . . •398°° 3580'0 4000 
Cross footing model, with delta or perceni 
change key, distribution key and proration key 

Olivetti 
TYPIWRITIRS 

LIST SALE SAVE 

LINEIAL98. 	. • . . •33500 22500 11000 
(3 Only) heavy duty office manual 

MODEL 300. . •. • 	oo 40900 7600 
18" carriage (Ideal for church) 

L92C SINGLE ELEMENT 82500 728" 96 
Correction model, triple pitch (pica, elite and proportional spacing) 

229 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	
PHONE (305) 322-1246 SANFORD 

Open Mon-Fri 1:30 am. to 5:30 p.m. 



Evening Ikmodd 
00 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831-99M 

Monday, April 11,, 1977-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 

JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director 

Home Deli very. Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $1420; 
Year, $2&40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Rebate May Be 

Bad Medivene 
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd says he is 

not enthusiastic about President Carter's proposed 
$50 "tax rebate" but he's going to vote for it 

Evening Horald. Sanford, Fl. Monday, April 11, 177—SA 

PIUJJRE 

USDA CHOICE U50 	C 	ICE 

KUAI 	 N.Y. STRIP 	 IUUIo ruifl nMfflhI-rRI% t'th -I $1181.1 
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anyhow. Democratic Sen. Abraham lilbicoif of 
Connecticut says he has a "great deal of skep- DON OAKLEY 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR, 
ticism* about the idea, but he's going to vote for it, 
too. 

	

Add to this list of announced skeptics most of 	Electora l t~: 	Muskie Has J# 	 R
__ 	 P4I 

An Idea For 
Committee. Having scratched their heads over the 	College Both 	 9.¼JL.c'T 	 I doubtful logic of mailing out $50 checks to almost 

the other Democrats on the Senate Finance 	
•F4::*.i&.& 

Mr. Carter's economic stimulus package to the 	
.QY 

Boondoggle Senate floor where its fate will be decided. 	i.çjt,d, Bad 
one way and voting the other to the on-again, off- 	

One of the perenal agnents against the 

We have to attribute this display of thinking 

Congress. It was on again when the Finance 	presidential candidate could Ie the nationde 	

-. 	

,. 	

asituation where the deficit now stands at nearly 

71 	 WASHINGTON - If you've ever wondered 

________ 	
just exactly how the federal government got Into 

rwE 

 again "honeymoon" between the President and 	Electoral College system I the possibility that a 

everybody, they voted dutifully to send this part of 	
.' 	IR1 

D 	 $65 billion, then consider, please, the proposal by 
Committee's Democrats had to face the choice of 	popular vote and still win the election with a Sen. Edmund Muskie that $200 million be spent 
responding to an appeal from the White House or to 	majority of state electoral votes. to subsidize "the enormous fuel bills that 
the compelling arguments that the "rebate" is a 	Itls more thanapossibility; it has happened thousands of poor people have yet to pay." This 
miscalculation of what the economy needs. 	twice In the nation's history, although not in this 	

-

measure has passed both the house and Senate. 

	

It remains for the minority of Republican 	century. Now, the first thing that has to be said Is that 
senators to try to win converts for the alternate tax 	This is because of the winner-take-all aspects there is a proP'tem. This winter has definitely 
proposal they are advancing — permanent cuts 	of the system. A candidate need win byaznargtn increased the fuel bills of poor people. But the 
that would provide a foundation for permanent new 	of but a single popular vote in any given state to ' _' 	 Muskie solution to this problem Is wrong-headed, 

jobs and build confidence in the economy, 	take all of that state's electoral votes, 	 poorly thought out and Is designed to deal with a 

	

This is a good time for senators to be con- 	Another possibility Is that no candidate would 	 situation that has been grossly overstated. 

sidering the matter of confidence in the economy. 	win a majority of electoral votes and the election_____________________________________________________________ 	Point One. Those who pushed this proposal 
would be thrown into the House of Represen- 	 warned of the apocalypse If it did not become ¼ The atmosphere for confidence - building was 

never better. Economic statistics for the Past 	
tatives, where all kinds of wheeling and dealing 	 law. Sen. Eiward Kennedy (D-Mass.) implored 
would take place. This has also happened twice, JOHN CUNNIFF 	 the utilities not to "pull the plug" on the elderly several months show steady and consistent growth 	in 1800 and 1824. 	 because the can't pay their bills. Connecticut in spite of the disruptions of the midwinter cold 	But if the Electoral College system gives 	 Gov. Ella Gras.,o said that it is her "strong 

spell and fuel shortages in the East. The economy disproportionate weight to the small states, Supermarket  P 	Gain belier' that "none of my people should freeze." 
is on the track of a growth rate of 5 to 6 per cent. 	doing away with it In favor of the direct popular Massachusetts Republican Sen. Ed Brooke 
There have been 1.25 million persons added to 	election of presidents, as has been prnpoii'l by 	 declared that for poor people high fuel bills are 
payrolls since last November. 	 the Carter administration, could just . 

Un- 
	NEW YORK 'API — The embattled food store 	the sales then to what does It all add up? 	"a matter of life and death," that "the terror is 

Nevertheless, President Carter and Charles L. desirably swing too much influence to the large chains, possessors of industry's smallest profit 	Thus business needs convincing that the real."  
states. or so argue a number of opponents of the percentage and recipient of some of the harshest 	Carter administration probably cannot provide, 	But the facts are to the contrary. According to Schultze, chairman of his Council of Economic 	proposal. 	 customer criticism, have improved their 	no matter how sound It., anti-Inflation program a survey of 46 utility companies in 44 states, Advisers, are sticking with the notion - conceived 	

Sen. Jim Allen, 1)-Ala., for Instance, poses the margins of late. 	 might be. If there is a pinhole in it, then conducted by Sen. Muskie's Subcommittee on during the transition last winter — that the 	hypoeticM case in which "ultraliberals" in the 	Whether that improvement has real 	businemnen will see a gap. 	 Intergovernmental Relations, of the 22 corn- economy needs the further stimulus of a salvo of 	North could put up a presidentall candidate from significance is another matter, because the food 	It is through such gaps that businessmen see a panics that listed a comparison between utility 
$50 checks from the U.S. Treasury. They are un- 	New York with its 6.5 million popular votes and a stores, like their customers, also have suffered 	flow of price Increases pouring forth. And, cutoffs last year and cutoffs this year, IS of these 
moved by the argument that any boost in consumer 	vice presidential candidate from neighboring from dwindling buyer power, 	 memories being so recent, they seem poised to companies (68 per cent) said their cutoffs 
spending which results will not be worth the risk of 	Pennsylvania with Its live million votes. 	Still, the chains managed to increase their 	join the flow by ralsingt.helrownprlcessoase.o decreased this winter. Seven companies (32 per 
new inflation and higher interest rates when the 	Such a ticket could gain, say,a 2.5-million vote margin on sales in 1976 to a full point, dothie the 	keep afloat, 	 cent) reported increased cutoffs; four said they 
government borrows the money to write the 	majority in those two states alone. Another return on sales In W5, and that's an impressive 	This very Scenario therefore could be the never cut off utilities during extreme cold. 
checks. 	 ticket could win the other 48 states with a 50,000- rate of Improvement, inflation notwIthstanding, 	cause of a second great concern of business: ii- 	When I asked David Johnson, a Muskie aide 

vote margin in each, and still lose the election. 	A study by Citibank shows that general im- 	position of controls. Businessmen readily admit on the Subcommittee, about these figures that 

	

Economic recovery was languishing in a 	This, says Allen, would give the political provement, though not to the same degree, was 	they are in the g1ip of this phobia but, of course, refute his boss' own arguments for his 'pause" when the Carter campaign rolled into high 	philosophy of large voting states too much of an experienced throughout industry, no matter how 	they say It off the record. 	 legislation, he admitted that "frankly, during the gear last year. The economic issue had become a 	advantage. 	 measured. 	 The Carter administration has a tough Job to height of the winter we didn't know" that cutoffs 
central one by November, with President Ford and 	The central concern, however, should not be 	But all these favorable comparisons, the bank dispel surb notions, because the doubts of would decrease. Johnson said: "What we found 
his economists maintaining that Londitions, were 	whether the direct popular election of presidents 

noted, were primarily the result of recovery 	business might be grounded as much in its OWfl out was very Interesting, enlightening and 
ripe for the kind of growth we are now seeing. Mr. 	would enable Eastern liberals to take over the from recession, plus coritinued Inflation, and so 	worries as in the quality of the upcoming anti* unexpected." So much for looking before 

	

the question remains: how much real 	inflation program. 	 leaping. j 	Carter, however, moved to Washington after the 	country (some sould say they have already) 
or momentum is left for the expansion ahead? 	it has to treat the emotional as well as in- 

What 
election with a commitment to a more stimulative 	enable any other political philosophy to do so. 	

After-tax proritsrose 29 per cent last year over tellectual content of the situation. It has toprove 	Point Two: The idea of the states coming to 
policy than the Ford administration had pursued. 	What is involved Is the basic political corn- 

promise on which this nation was founded. 	1975, based ona survey of4,l89corporations. But 	its understanding and mastery of all facets of the Washington for a handout is absurd. It's like 

	

The White House has suggested that the rebate 	On the one hand, there is the danger that the a "profits deflator" measurement of the Corn- problem, and it has to do so quickly. 	Nelson Rockefeller asking a person on welfare . . 

is becoming the first major partisan issue, but a 	Electoral College system might sometime merce Department shows corporate buying 	That very large order is made necessary by for a loan. 
decision on what is best for the long-range health of 	seriously thwart the will of the majority of power down by about the same amount since tension and doubt in the businez.S community 	When Sen. Muskie held hearings this past 

I 

	

1973. 	 that Li drifting toward fear, and could from there February on his proposal, among those who our economy. Whether it is resolved on partisan 	Americans. On the other is the danger that Its 
lines may depend ultimately on President Carter. 	abolition might also abolish the important factor 	Thus, the bank concludes, the average lead to a price explosion that nobody wants. 	testified in favor of It were Senators and 

of regional political balance needed In a country 	 power of 1976 earnings was about the 	 Governors from: Massachusetts, Connecticut, 

	

same as it was three years earlier, despite the 	 Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Missouri, Rhode 
. 	 - 	

as large and diverse as ours. 	
• 	 appreciable growth in the meantime in real 	 slandWiscort!!nand ('.nu ('.ri..n..I.1 Island Florida 
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I 	iie RSKC1 tor it aome say, Lnueeu, WaL L corporate sales." 

Republican 	by destroying its traditional party This experience undoubtedly has some bearing 
bases of strength in the smaller states, and at the on the current worries among businessmen that 

I 	
We sympathize with President Carter's determination 

........,h, •,..._4 	 - •t. - 	.I.,. - 	 - 	' 	
- *U' 

same time encourage a multitude of splinter inflation could very well head toward double 
to preserve some privacy 	for his family life in spite of the parties. 

. 	 . 	•. 	. digits again 	and, 	in 	effect, 	leave 	Industry 
-r'o-' -- 	

Cr u 	n iuv ZIuu.C. 	It 	i.t uie 
t 	first President to duck out for some relaxation without letting 

Iwgwnenu on enner side, and mere are many 
more of them, can easily be overstated. For- 

spinning U.S wheels without traction. 
ft helps explain what might otherwise be 

newsmen and photographers know — as he did recently when he tunately, even If Congress should pass a con. thought of as a morbid preoccupation with the 
took the family to the Kennedy Center for an opera. stitutional amendment providing for the direct worst in the midst of some of the best economic 

I ( 	The complaints from the Washington press corps can be election of president and vice president, It would news in the past couple of years, a fixation cn the 
I anticipated, too. M the eyes and ears of the public, newsmen are still require ratification by 38 states, a years- negative that could Mel! ceuse prcb!crn5. 

reluctant to take no for an answer when the !irt famfl, 	to aiux 	11141 would allow plenty of time for Sales are destined to go higher, which : 
I avoid DubUcitv outside the White House 	p thoughtful debate. course pleases business, but If inflation shadows  

LOVELY 
"GARDEN BOUQUET" FINE CHINA 

This week's money-saving special! 

COFFEE CUP 
- 	- - -- - __.... 	. - . 

the poor people of her state needed help from 
Washington because her state's economy was 
"fragile." U. Gov. Thomas O'Neill said his state 
needed assistance because Massachusetts has 
"fiscal limitations." 

But there Is a cruel Irony here. Every one of 
these states Li in better financial conditloi than 
the federal government. Each of these states has 
either a balanced budget or a slight surplus, 
unlike Uncle Sam who Is more than $60 billion in 
the red. For example, Florida is currently 
operating with a bud4et that Li $425 million In the 

	

"Lion --U--- 	
black. 1 are thick with evidence of how little privacy a President  

i 

manages to achieve. 	 Point Three: There Is the screwy formula  

Our guess is that Amy Carter will never be Just another girl 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 under which the $200 million Is to be allocated to 
in 	 the various states. M explained to me by John her public school classroom, Rosalynn Carter will never be 	

Macomber, a public Information officer at the 
I 

just another wife and mother, and Jimmy Carter will never 
manage W &vote its much time W t" family as he warits. n;s 	

Terror*ists 
Community Services Administration, the agency 

is a frustration that goes with each four-year lease ca the White U.S. 	Gear For 	
(1) The ntsnber of heating degree days 

House We hope the Carters will acceptit with patience. 	 (1) 

of poverty households. (3) The number 

squared. (Macomber laughs, saying he doesn't WASHINGTON - In the aftermath of the 	The system helped identify an ,alleged 	report, "is known to possess a large amount ofc. know 
"what the hell this means.") (2) The Hanafi Muslim siege in Washington last month, Japane terrorist in Honolulu last month. 	4 explosives, which it may use against p  

federal officials are bracing for the possibility of shortly before Japanese Prime Minister Takeo 	Castro and Soviet targets. . . If relations with of people over 65 years of age with Incomes BERRY'S WORLD 	 more hostage-taking by dozens of violence-prone Fukuda arrived In the United States. The suspect 	Cuba appear to be Improving." 	 below 125 per cent of the poverty level. And (4) groups- 	 was thoroughly searched, briefly detained, then
The infamous Weather 
 

Underground is dill the relative cost of fuel in the region. Law enforcement experts from the State, pi4 under surveillance. The computer also
considered a threat, as are the tiny Japanese 	Fine. Treasury, Justice and Defense Depts. have been enabled agents to lock up a man who had 	
Red Army, the violent wing of the Irish 	Then can you tell me, I ask, why, when all meeting recently to devise methods to thwart threatened to kill Queen Elizabeth on her 

future takeovers. Three speclil anti-terrorist American visit last year. 	 Republican Army, the kftist New World these things are considered, according to figures  
units, the CIA's "Critical Collection Problems 	Classified intelligence bulletins cite militant 	Liberation Front, and the Red Guerilla Family. 

More exotic terrorist groups are also named inserted o the Co gressio Record by Sen. 
Muskie, why the states of Hawaii and Puerto 

Committee," JustIce's "Interdepartmental Puerto Rican nationalists and anti-Castro 	
the Intelligence bulletins. 	

RicoareaUouedalrnogslmfflionweenthem Committee on Internal S urity," and the Cubans a the most likely groups to commit 	In 

'DO IT B.Y( 	"Cab&netCommitteetoCombatlerrorjsm,"are violence in the immediate future. 	 The Raitafarians, a Jamaican-based to help people with their heating bills? 

cof
also trying to come up with solutloiis. 	 The Fuerzas Armadas de Liberacion 	religious see. that deffies the late Emperw Haile 	Well, nohecan'tHe refers meto Bob Clark. As in the Hanafi case, the I Ulgence 	Nacionsi of p' 	R1 	FALNj reportedly was 	Selassie of Ethiopia, now has 3,(X members in special assistant to the director of the ('SA. havenoldeawhereorwbentheterrorlstswlll behind the bombing lastmonth ofa New York 

Clark checks his figures and says what strike nest. Some officials at the meetings have building that housed an FBI field office. The 	abiding, some preach "the ways of 
the white Muskie has put In the Record Is not accurate. grumped that without Illegal mail covers, same group blew up New York's historic 	man are evil," says a confidential report, and Hawaii 

is allotted only $60,000 he says, and 	' wiretaps and break-Ins, adequate data cannot be Frajnces Tavern in 1975, killing four people and 	"terrorism has been Increasingly associated Puerto Rico is 
allotted only $480,000. 'heck gin gathered. Such tools have largely been aban- thjwgS3. Meanwhile, the revolutJonypue 	with this group." The report urges "extreme 

do%'lcd since Watergate and recent revelations of Rican Socialist Party may soon be taken over by 	caution" In approaching members of the group, his figures further. Clark notes that neither state 
had any heating degree days reported for the CM-FBI abuses. 	 Florenclo Merced Rosa, a young hothead who, 	who are also called " ads Dre," "Rude Boys" and 

	

To replace these unconstitutional methods, say Intelligence sources, had ties with an FALN 	"Beardemen." 	 relevant time period. 
some of the federal PAencies are turning to "bomb factory" discovered last November in 	Federal agents are also worried over posaihie 	11n why are they allotted any money? I ask. * 	 sophisticated 	ti-rime technology, but the Qitcago. 	 terrorism by elements of the "Front tie Well, Clark explains, the Idea of the formula was results have been limited. The Customs Service, 	Some anti-Castro Cubans, headquartered In 	Liberation du Quebec," which seeks In- to provide all the states with "some find of I - 	

-- 	 for instance, has set up a Terrorist Data Base Miami. already are suspected of killing Chilean 	dependence from Canada. "Members. . . are benefits." Whether the people living In those containing Z 	 lando 000 names and 5,000 passport exile Or 	Leteller and many others. One 	believed to have cocviectlons with a nmanber of States have any heating bill problems or riot' I " Should %& still be boycotting grapes iid let- 	numbers. Some suspects have as many as seven anti-Castro group, the Frente cia Uberaclon 	European and Mideast terrorist groups," says a ask, starting to get a little steamed myself tuc 	too" 	 aliases. 	 Naclonal do Cuba, according to an intelligence 	classified b014in. 	 "'" flrk 3y:, Lut 1 'In't know wh, 
I- 
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11 	 a No Refs, But Ninety Hits In One Game, 

Tops Seminole Pony Loop 
It would be something of an Saturday developments: 	attack to put a 12-4 hurtIng on 	Elsewhere at Five Points 

understatement to sa" that the 	•• Florida Land Company's Nelson-Youngson. 	 Saturday, David Peacock 
iltters are finally catching up 29-19 PInto League victory over 	What's that you say? Pinto ptiched a two-hitter a s 
rith the pitchers in the Sunshine TV, a game which League youngsters hit from a Mtamonte Springs whIp4 

Seminole Pony Baseball foundthe winnersouthfttthgthe tee, and they have to be ahead Williams We'ding, 7 
_______ 	 League's Pinto Division at Five losers, 51-39. 	. 	of the pitchers? 	 Longwood Chamber of Cqm- 

	

4 .. 

	 - 	
Points Park. 	 • Milex Tune Up's 26-hit 	Perhaps, but judging from merce stopped Lake Mary 

Points in case incuded these barrage In a 14-3 trIumph over the way these pee wees were Rotary, 10-1; MIke Andriano 

_________ 	 - 	
£ 	

Honda of Orange County. 	attacking the ball Saturday, It hurled a three-hitte 

	

- 	 ifliO 	• Walt New Builders 27-hit looks like many of them are Cuselberry Corn 	a 
- 	 .-_-- 	 . 	 attack in an 18-6 clobbering of ready for a taste of live pitching win over Winter Park Civitan; 

r 	 WALT NEW BUILDE R H 
Pools by Max. 	 -which definitely puts them and VFW Post 54 rolled to its 

', 	I 	 • Vka's Inc. used a 20-hit ahead of the pitchers. 	ninth league win on the three- 

________ 	 - ': 	 John Goodin, 	 2 2 2 	 hit pitching of Ed Turner. 

	

____________________ 	 ,.. ,up 	i 	 How They Stand 	-..., 	In the Bronco Division, JOhW 
-. 	 - 	-. 	 Malt HemphiII,u 	 a a a 	 Kerr held Lake Mary to four 
- . 	 - 	-. . ..•-. 	:,' 	 - 	 . 	- . 	.. . . 	 ,.'' 	MikeLundquist,p 	 3 	2 	 . 	 hits and his Sanford-Orlando 

' 	[IY 	 lrsp 	 Pony 	 Pinto 	KennelClubteaxflmfltes banged 
- 	

- 	 obbyMiIanovic C 	I I I 	 AMERICAN 	 L 	out an 8-3 vIctory, Steve Myers 
- - 	 . . 	.•-,. . 

	 . 	... 	 . . 	Kevin Vedch.rf 	 2 0 I 	 W L 	voSk.is Inc 	 S 0 	held Crusty's Pizza to three 
John Thompson rI 	2 0 0 	VFW PoSt SIOS 	 9 2 NeW Builders 	 nibbles as Jack Posser Ford . 	- 	.. -- 	- - 	- - 	.....,,............... 	 - 	

oit Dun ar.  CI 	 2 2 2 	Lo 	 S 5 	Mule Tune Up 	 a I 
- 	 " 	 - 	 John Fredrick cf 	 2 0 0 	Nat I Transmission 	S 6 	Nelson Young 	 2 	son, 7-3, anu n.iCy ..wiOfl an 

.. 	. 	 .- - V 	 • 	 ,,, 	 Totals 	 36 15 27 	Mary Rotary 	 1 	P4on4 otOrnqe 	 2 3 	Todd Marriott each banged out 
- 	'- 	., 	POOLS BY MAX 	 John flolton Ford 	 3 6 ..unShinelV 	 2 3 	four hits to key Marc Slade - . 	- 	. . 	 . 	 - 	. . 	 - 	 ' 	 AB R H 	 NATIONAL 	 t!r.LnJ 	 M 

FOREST CITY'S IMVII) ROGERS STRETCHES '10 BEAT 1111(0W TO FIRST SACKER MIKE MOORE 	 i°, iwelding 	 I SennolePla:a 	 Blueprint, 18-6. 

Beine Bat Keys .  
• 

Methoaist Win 

	

BobBelnerappedoutahome 	Elsewhere, 	Oviedo 	First 

	

run, two doubles and a single 	Baptist 	survived 	Ron 
Saturday 	to 	pace 	First 	Blarkard's 5-for-S showing to 

Mark Pelham. lb 
Kenny Letts, C 
DuslinLetts.3b 
David Hoffman. Ct 
Kevin Landres. If 
Troy Sisson, If 
Erik Wofford, rt 
Totals 
________________________ 

I 	1 	 . 	U..... Ai............ 	 fl 	 .---- - 	. 	- 	lvamu,prinv, 	 •"°'•"'• 	"' 
3 	0 	2 	'. Civitan 	 a 	6 
3 	1 	2 	 rd Mc00n4!dI 	0 Il 	

__ 
3 	0 	2 
2 	0 	2 
I 	0 	1 
3 	0 	2 

71523 

$0 - IS 
OS- a 

AR R 54 

in a mo 	umque 

FlorIda Land got 	-for4 per- 
forinances from six different 
players - 	Casey 	Hatfield, 
Larry Glover, Tony Golding, 
John Gately, Ian Snow and 
Bobby Burns. 	Also, David 
Frleer was 5-(or-5. 

Sunshine 	TV 	got 	S-for-S 
performances 	from 	John 

Walt New Biadd•rs 	53$ 
PooIsBvMx 	 3 
_______________________ 

MIXEX TUNE.UP 

Methodist past Holy Cross in a take a 16-14 over Geneva Jeff Her,ct 	 5 3 3 	 ...•_ .. .. . 	 _________ 

(See NINETY, Page 7A) 

AUl,UiA, UB. (Ar) - t.egena uies nasa. 	
OVIEDO FIRST BAPTIST 	Central Baptist; Jim Brodie SteittenWhite,c 	 3 1 2 ___ 	 - -I Pony Legend s.tms to refuse to emit its ru3al gasps In the case of 	 AS R H Jim Lamb, ts 	 4 I 2 Jack Nicklaus, the winningest and most phenomenal golfer of all Gary Province 	 1 1 and Terry Smith had three hits 

MikO Kryger, 3b 	 4 0 3 	_____ 

	

IV Ull 11Q Will UYVI 	Andy Groon'lS,p 	 S I 1 	

LAKE MARY ROTARY 
time. The Masters Tournament has handed over the coveted John Salter 	 a 3 3 each for First Baptist In a 1640 Ross Urinan. rI 	 3 0 2 	_____ 

_____ 	
AS R H 

_____ 	John Gllflvtor.c.ss 	 5 3 0 Phil Cloninger 	 S 3 2 win over Sanford Christian; All Henry Come:. c 	 I 0 1 	 ______ greencoattoanewchampion-  a pleasant, freckled Huckleberry RiCh-d Balding 	 S i 2 Souls Catholic won via forfeit Danny Knox. r$ 	 I I 1 Mke Caud:zavss. I, 	S I I Finn youngster out of Missouri named Tom Watson - but the ChMles Williams 	 a 2 2 Totals 	 II 14 26 Jerry Jones. lb 	 S 0 
______________ 	 Jeff Woodard. 3b 	 5 0 I shadow of Big Jack hovers bigger than ever over the g2me. 	BetW 	 5 2 3 over First Presbyterian; and 	

HONDA John Tannehill 	 3 1 1 Plnecrest Baptist and Coun- 	 AS R H They said this was the year the young lions would take over - 
Roy McBritle 	 I 0 0 4 	Jeff Patrick, CI 	 2 0 0 Bruce Uetzke, Danny Edwards, Gary Koch, Tom Purtier and Jerry McBride 	 2 0 2 

tryslde Baptist postponed Its Brian Goldsmith, lb 	I 0 7 
Scott Jennings. 2b 	 3 0 0 	i,5 Andy Bean, those strong-armed rookies who dominated the RayWulcox 	 2 0 2 game until a later date. 	
AtanFtenrry.ss 	3 0 	 ______________ 	' •. 	

Jalm8lades.p 	 a 0 I 

	

- 	,. 	
Philllp Hart, p. ci 	 3 0 1 

.,. 	. - 	Marc Gillmor, ?b 	 3 I 0 
_________________ 	 Marty Wilber. If 	 4 2 I 

Jim Snyder 	 4 1 7 	 Sean F laerty, p 	 3 0 1 	J?4 winter tour. 	
Jim Laursen 	 1 2 0 	 Mike Baker. 3b 	 3 I 2 Craft, 7b 	 1 0 0 Theputtsaren'tfalllngforoldJackanyrnore,thesmartguys Totals 	 4915 	 SANFOROPIAZARENE 	

JGMGaugh.iO 	 3 I 3 	 Ronaldiones.rf 	 2 0 0 
AS R H Schneider. rf 	 2 1 0 Imisted, some of the power has gone from his drive and his 	GENEVA NAZARENE ' 	JoeMorgan 	 0 0 Brent Abney,rf 	 3 0 2 

Totals 	 40 7 7 competitive edge has been dulled by riches and snccess. 	
AS R H Larry Palmer 	 a 7 	

Mickey Helms. cf 	 3 I I 	
LONGW000 Cot c Jack showed 'tin. 	 Bud Morton 	 S I 1 Ramone Gonzalez 	 a 	

Henry Helm, c 	 3 0 7 
AS R H Young Watson won the green coat this time, deservedly, but it Ron Blackard 	 5 1 	Paul Watson 	 a 2 2 

Chess Coleman, 2b 	1 0 0 
Jack Rich 	 S I 1 	Terry Watson 	• 	1 7 1 Cttenet.p 	 a I I was Nicklaus who put cm the greatest final-round surge and John Carter 	 i I 2 Joe Watson 	 a 7 7 _______________________ 

Caponl.ss 	 I 3 I 

Lyles.3b 	 4 0 

Totals 	 29 3 13 ___________________________ 	

i.!-_- . 

	 Ferisira, lb 	 a 0 0 

missed winning his sixth Masters title by the margin of a two- WItty Lackey 	 a 2 1 Wayne Cager 	 1 0 I MIxOX Tun,.Up 	452 013 0-4 Donavon.3b 	 0 0 0 
Smartt,c 	 1 0 3 second stroke - Watson's curling 20-foot putt on the 17th hole. Chuck Starrett 	 1 7 7 Larry Gatfin 	 I I 	

030 000 - 3 	 ______ MAn Carter 	 3 7 1 Trai'i Miller 	 7 0 0 	______________________________ 	________ _______ Jack,themansomesaldwasshowlngsignsoldecayatage37, SkiRll 	 0 AlGrn 	 2 1 2 	 k..!' produced a round that measured up to any In his remarkable Paul Keith 	 a 2 2 Randy Hansen 	 2 0 2 	 ______ 
Huft,7b 	 1 1 0 

	

-. .. 	- 	, 	Creen.lf 	 1 2 0 

Totals 	 42 4 I 	Totals 	 41 11 19 	 AS I H 
___________________________________ 	

q, 1% ,- 	l(IlSey, rf 	 I 2 2 now on the edge of $3 million. 	
CENTRAL BAPTIST 	BOb McLain,c 	 7 0 I 

(ouglin, f 	 I I 0 

Totals 	 3610$ He shot a sIx-under-par 66. He destroyed the confidence of his 	Oviedo Biptst 	103 244 1- 16 	 AD R H David Rivers, C 	 2 I 1 	- 
young piaying partner. Ben Creushaw, picking up 10 shots on the Geneva Nazarene 124 003 4 14 BIl Gnittith 	 S 1 7 Jason Bray, p 	 4 i 3 	 • 	

AS I H 

record o161 tour victories, 16 major championships and earnings Jerry Rucker 	 I I 	 Cager 	 7 I I 	NELSON.YOtJNGSON 	 ________ 

McDONALDS 
co-halfway leader over 18 holes. 'There is no way of telling how 	 Art Lanier 	 S 1 3 Scott Booth. lb 	 a 0 2 	,.. 

Dale Grieme 	 S 0 2 Greg Markham, 7b 	a I I Eddie Miller. 3b 	 3 0 0 different the outcome might have been If he had been able to look 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	Bill Shaw 	 S I 3 Joey Weiss. ss 	 a 1 1 	 - 

	

___________ 	Carl lmmicpt.ss 	 4 1 I Watson in the eye on every hole. 	 a R H BillCOftman 	 5 7 3 Phillnoram.3b 	 3 0 2 
Watson, 27, played just back of the Nicklaus-Crenshaw tandem 	, 	 Mike Register 	 I I 7 Mark Watkins. It 	 2 0 2 	

- 	 Barry Kuykendall, p 	S 0 
Robbie ShuIl, lb 	 I 0 0 Chuck Meeks 	 a 0 1 	Dan Tans,I, If 	 I 0 0 	-. 	- 	- 	 . 	 Mario Ruta, 2b 	 3 0 0 in the final twosome. 	 Bruce Preston 	

0 I Hugh Roberts 	 a I 1 	Tom Jester, ct 	 0 2 	.,' - 	 _- 	 Rupert, C 	 3 0 0 Ivan Johnson 	 a 1 I "God almighty!" Cremhaw exclaimed afterward. "He played 
Mike Thorne 	 1 7 2 Terry SaulSbury 	 I I a 	Rill Daves. rt 	 2 0 0 	-- 	. 	_, 	 Mark O'Krinky, If 	2 0 0 like he was going to birdie every hole." 	 Chip WilkinS 	 1 7 3 	 totals 	41 5 I9 Jerry S.mitl. rf 	 I 0 0 	 Date RoO*rton, Cf 	3 0 0 Totals 	 " ' 	BUILDERS' MAlT BONIIAM TRIES FOR BALL, Chef Tomllnon,rt 	7 0 0 Surprisingly, the huge throng that swept over the Augusta Shawn Driscoll 	 I 2 3 Sanford Nazarene 	020 324 0-Il 	

0 0 0 Darvin Boothe 	 I I 7 Central BaptiSt 	601 001 0- 	
VOSKAS INC. 	 SEAN RECTOR hEADS FOR FIRST 	 Mark Britton, rf 	 I 0 0 

course cheered wildly for Nicklaus against his youthful Chal 	
John HIwkns 	 1 0 2 	-- 	

AS R H _____________________ 	 Eric Hunter, It 	 0 0 a 
lengers. 	 Did Marshall 	 1 0 1 	

K irk Raz•ç, p 	 • 0 3 	r "Come on, Jack, crank one out there" 	 Jerry Goodman 	 3 0 0 3,.;'r':'. : 
	 - 	 Totals 	 V I 3 

	

I' 	 )ackieHalp,ss 	 4 0 I Fldred Marshall 	 7 0 0 "Go gettum, big Bear, you're the greatest!" 	
Totals 	 41 IS IS 

Roggenkamp, 3b 	 I I 2 	- 	,. F inyce3b 	 3 I 1 
I-Iaiic1 	 Scott Bowers, lb 	 1 3 a 	 VFW $401 

It wasn't until Jack dumped his airoach  shot into the trap on 	FIRST BAPTIST 	
Kirby Swlnefuart. If 	1 	3 	- 	 ..'! c Geiger, ss 	 i I os.' 

E Turner.p 	 3 I 2 the war was lost. Then it was lost in a gutty gamble. 	Jim Brode 	 1 3 3 
KvunOLjunn,nf 	 2 I I V'i. 

thefinalhole- hisfirstmajormistakeandhisonly bogey- that 	 AD RH 	

Bt 	L.A 	

SmileyBowers,ct 	 1 3 3 	 , 	
,,,.. 	I Boag,Ib 	 7 3 ToniSmith 	 3 2 1 

DavidWasman,rf 	 2 0 0 	1 The thousands ringing the 18th gave him a thundering ovation. all Painter 	 3 o 	
Don JohnSton. 2b 	 3 1 3 

M S'ketlf 	 I 3 0 IL was the same kind of ovation a limping, aging Ben Hogan Terry Smith 	
By The Associated Press 	Pat Dodeivioff. c 	 2 0 0 

______ 	 K Kln," 	 I 0 0 
_______ 	 - J Reich,cf 	 2 I I heard when he finished his remarkible 66 in the third round in Hardy 	 2 2 2 	

DwayneStraughhan,c 	I 0 0 Otto Thomas 	 2 2 1 _______ 	 0 Autorino, 7b 	 2 0 0 1967. It was the same salute that greeted Arnold Palmer's ears 	on Regan 	 7 I 2 	RookIe San Francisco Man- Tot .115 34 12 20 	 ______ ECrum,rf 	 1 0 0 

	

_______ 	 .1 Judah.rf 	 7 I I 
23rd tournament appearance to an end with a fine 70 Sunday. 	.tody PiktnS 	 2 0 2 have had to wait so long for his Voska's inc. 	 024 Sl*-12 	 ________ 

Ronnie Ryan 	 3 I I The people still like to have heroes. Nicklaus is likely to be a Dale Austin 	 3 I 7 fIrst major league victory if he 
1 WillIams, 3b 	 I 0 0 
'A rummond,Ss 	 2 0 0 heroforalongtlxnetocome - andaddtohiscacheoftitles. He R'ckMoisman 	 1 0 1 had remembered Ed Halicki's 	FLORIDA LAND 	_________ Tetali 	 23 II 9 

AS 1 H __________ 	 _______ could win a hall-dozen more of the big ones. 	 Mark Metps 	 7 I 2 mysterIous powers over the Los 
Casey Hatfield, 3b 	 6 3 6 

____ 	 .'4 	
MCI) onalds 	 IN ISO-S Ronnie Ryan 	 1 1 1 	 ______ SomebodyaskedNlcklausafterwardilhethoughtitwassucha RalphFoIey 	 1 0 0 Angeles Dodgers. 	 LarryGlovr,ss 	 6 6 6 	 _____ _______ 	 VEW 5405 	 102 513-lI great calamity that he had lost a golf tournament. 	 Totals 	 34 15 23 	The 6-foot-i Halicki beat Los Tony Golding.fb 	 6 ê a 	 ______________ 

"Well," reonded Nicklaus, "It is If that's what you are 	nrd Christian 515 • 	I - 10 Angeles for the fifth straight ,john Cately, 2b 	 6 S a 	___________ - 	 W. PARK CIVITAN 
Ian5now,,f 	 6 a a 	 ______ _________ 	 ______________ 	

AS I H shooting for and don't have anything better to do that afternoon. 	First Baptist 	527 010 I -Ia time Sunday, surrenderIng 11 Jim Golding. c 	 2 i 
hits but surviving for an 8-4 Bobby Burns.p 	 6 1 6 	_____ 	 _________________ _____ 	 ___________________ 	 .immy Lewis, lb 	 3 0 0 FIRST METHODIST 	tiiumphovertheDodgers.'flst TumfitCh.lf 	 3 0 2 ________ Joe Strlda, ss 	 3 0 0 

Indians Score 13 	 AS I H gave the Giants and Altobeill Doyle Doragan,lf 	 3 0 3 	____ 

DavidFrlesner,cf 	 5 1 5 	

Ke,thHelms,c 	 I 0 1 

	

_______ 	 ,colt Farmer, 3b 	 1 0 I ________ 	
Scott Blalal,. p 	 3 0 1 Bob leine 	 ie' first victory of the Nation- Derek Donegan. c 	 3 2 3 Jeff GibSon 	 5 1 7 	 _______ 

Prce Baksr 	 I 2 2 al League baseball campaign Totals 	 52 V SI Steve Sears, ct 	 I 0 0 In 8th /s. B0SOX 	BobHood 	 I I 1 after two season-opening 	 H - 

SUNSHINE TV Jeff Strada. ft 	 1 0 0 
Picky Daltiel, nI 	 0 0 0 Dave Price 	 2 1 2 	losses. 	 John Ludwig. lb 	 S 	 Aflthøy Williamson. rf 	3 0 0 Tony Dunkinson 	 2 0 0 

By The Associated Press 	Uever Pete Vuckovtch coin- bob Movers 	 4 2 I 	"i'm happy to get that first o.tuia Rowland. P 	 S 3 1 Jeff TikI, nI 	 I 0 0 JohnPoole,ss 	 S I S 	- JobnLawrenCe.lf 	 I 0 0 blned to hold Chicago to just six Gene Gibson 	 i 2 a one off my back," said Al- Andy Griffin. ct 	$ 3 5 	- T0tjl 	 73 0 3 "Everything they swung at hitswhileDaveMcKaydrovein Don Mef,'iield 	 1 0 2 
Bob Duggar 	 0 tobelll, who replaced Bill Rig- Todd Morgan, 2b 	 5 1 5 COMSAPIK was a base hit," said Boston's two c'ms to spark Toronto's win Pat ObnIen 	 1 1 2 ney at the conclusion of last Chuck Pafford. rf 	 a I a 

AS N H Carl Yastrzemski after 	over the White Sox. 	 Totals 	 41 14 29 seasfl. "That first win feels Steve Tills,u 	 I 1 3 
Clay Walton,c 	 3 I 2 	 .... 	 - 	'e 	1'inny Second, lb 	 3 	3 

MikeAndnuano,p 	 3 I 0 Cleveland Indians erupted for a 	Brewers 2, Yankees 1 	 HOLY CROSS 	 awfully good.' 	 Stuane icIer. 5$ 	 a 7 3 	'' Derek Carnow. ss 	 3 2 2 AS R H 	
Steve Pdic,3b 	 1 0 I 	 - 	 Dave Mafluel, cf 	 4 0 I 

13-nm eighth Inning. 	 Sixto Lezcano slammed two Jack EltonIued 	 1 1 3 	Braves 6, Astros 0 	Jason Gorman, 3b 	I 0 I 	 Dive Long. c 	 4 I I "I've been involved In some homerunstospoilDonGuilett's DougNicholas 	 1 0 I 	Right-bander Dick Ruthven Frank Simas,3b 	 I 0 I 	
' 	 PefeLincolnIt 	 7 3 I wild ones In this ballpark, but American League debut and lift 	Ande 	 1 1 2 

Bob Newman 	 2 0 0 
scattered seven hits and Row- Lance Plyler 	 0 0 0 	 Todd Street. 2b 	 1 0 I this was the wildest," Milwaukee past the New York Randy Brown 	 a I 2 land Office drove In two runs as Totals 	. 	 43 19 39 	 Tommy BuSh, 3b 	 3 I 00 I()OI.S' EI{IK WOFI-'ORD 11115 BALL. 	Churs Devnago. rt 	 I 0 0 QevclandManagerFrankRob- Yankees. Lezcano tied the MarkW,st 	 3 I I Atlanta beat HotLitOnina game Florida Land 	- 	 $55 545-21 	

Jopsnlancasler.,t 	1 0 0 
Inson said Sunday. 	 game in the fourth Inning with a 	Wumbish 	 3 I 2 

BobOneul 	 3 	0 spiced by two benchclearing SUIsIn. TV 	 Sl2 155-19 	
Bill Mrods. It 	 I 0 0 Going Into the eighth, the - Ilorner to left, then iaoke the tie To. West 	 2 1 0 IncIdents. 	 - 	 290 teams were tied 3-3. iut in the ninth with a blast to right Miki Sweeney 	3 0 0 	Padres 12, Reds 4 	 W. Park Civitan 	I, Cleveland sent 17 batters to the center. 

	 Totals 	 22 6 10 	
Left-bander Bob Shirley 	Bronco 	

MAASSEPI BLUEPRINT 	 PROSSER FORD 	 ComSanir 	 312 200 a-s 
______________________ 	

AD I H 	 AURH -___ _,,, 
platelntheinnlngenroutetoa 	Rengeri3, Orloles2 	

TotI 	
32 510 madehismajorleaguedebutby 	 TomBradley,p 	3 2 J TimMcElmujrry,p 	5 0 1 	ALTAMONTESPRINGS 19-9 ViCtOf7 	

Texas scored two runs In the First MotMdssf 	311 504 5I4 striking out 11 and giving up 	 SOKC 	 Paul Flaherty, rt 	 I 2 CaSey Hawthorne, lb 	 0 	 AS I H AS 1 H Jack Colsen, C 	 3 I I Kenny Snyder, 2b 	 3 o o Jack Foi' 	Cf 	a Cleveland scored Its 13 runs fIrs liming, then relief pitcher Holy Cross 	
VS 002 5- 6 Just four hits to the World Scott Bowerox, lb 	 1 0 0 Ron Gardner, lb 	 I I I Mike Sawyer. c 	 4 3 	Tom Colton, c on 10 hits, three walks and an Paul Lindblad squelched a sev- 	 Champion Reds. 	 Todd Co*in. 7b 	3 0 0 Shine Ml:., 7b 	3 0 I Steve Harvey, If 	2 I I Brad Kennody, 3b 	1 1 0 errot-, trlgger.d by lUck Man- entJiiiilng Baltimore rally to Close Counts 
	 Cubs 5, Mets 2 	 Phil Han&ock.c 	 1 2 2 Donna. Camp,cf 	 I I 0 ChrIs BoyIest, 	 2 2 I Dojg Waite, 2b 	 o q Johnkerr,p 	 4 2 1 TonyAncsrl.no,ss 	 3 0 I Fnankkh.vt?eet,3b 	I I 0 Je'tColton,Ib 	 4 0 t 

ning's triple. 'Then the Red Sox 	the Rangen victory 	 Ivan DeJesus drove In four (hr,% Kelwng,r, Is 	1 2 I Mark McElmurry, 3D 	3 0 I Buddy Smith. ci 	2 I I Dialer Ddvi*. Si 	a 0 1 bounced back with six runs In and complete a three-game For Mosseys 
	runs, three of them with his flnianDonavan,3b 	3 0 0 John8aitey,lt 	7 0 	ToddBedienl,rf 	3 0 I RonnieDavi.lI 	3 0 o first homer of the year, as Chi- i'm Townsend, If 	 2 0 0 Grant Dennis, rf 	 . I 0 0 $ MfCIS. p 	 1 0 I Miki  GalIg.n;o. rI 	3 0 0 

theirhaif ottheelghth, settings 	series sweep. 	
lOfty, Ii 	 2 0 0 Totals 	 27 	Vanizura.ci - 	0 0 o David PeaCl,ck.p 	3 I I 

mod.rn major league record of 	Angels 32, Mariner, S 	Walter and Robert Massey cago downed New York. "1w Rodney Mifchelf,rf 	2 0 0 	 ToIel 	 31 7 • RiCkyP,lrc,%ub,rf 	0 0 0 19 runs by two clubs In an in- 	Frank Tanana won his second won a horseshoe meet at 	Mets wasted two mammoth Tom Borer. rf 	1 0 0 	 CRUSTYS PIZZA 	TOtals 	 s SLADE CHRYSLER ning. The old mark was 17 game of the season as Joe Rudi Tn-County Road Runner CS home rum by Ed Kranepool Totals 	 32 I I 	 AS N H 	WILL I AMS WE LOl NO 	$ LAKE MANY 	 AS I H Greg Shalto,2t 	 a I I 	 AS N H scored by the Red Sox them- droveinliverunswltha grand Club's annual Easter party 	Expom, PhillIcs 8 	 AS I H RlckyCarson,co 	S 3 1 Bflanioseph,It 	3 0 0 SkipWaker.If 	 , 0 selves against Detroit in 1953. slam home nit and a double. Sunday at the Central Florida 	Tony Perez drove in four nns Jeff khevcrinq. lb 	a 0 2 	Long. ss 	1 	3 • Junior Robnson. c 	I I I Greg Fry, b 	 0 0 Todd Marriott, C 	 I 	Walter Daurus, p 	 2 0 a Dennl Kelly, ss 	 a I 0 
Royati 5, Tigers 0 	Three other California players Zoological Park. 	 as 	Montreal 	outscored PonCklppard,7l, 	

3 0 0 Brian Butler, lb 	3 2 RussP.torrus,s 	3 i I Oamon(l.ry,p 	3 0 1 
Ma'kD.ty.3b 	 3 I 1 Home rt'ns by Al Cowens and also hit homers In the Angels' 	Runnersup were Donald Philadelphia to sweep the sea- Greg Hill, C 	 3 	Leo Jenkins, P 	 0 I Ed Pierce. lb 	3 a o Jack Patterson. m 	a Darrell Porter, plus six-hit victory over Seattle. 	Jones and Richard Ethers. son-<zpeni.ng two-game series. PaulMctalvery.cf 	I 0 1 M.vkPnlsotjc.3b 	a I 0 B.1rrfWI4,3b 	3 0 0 Ddve Jetirie, lb 	3 0 0 Bront ti,ibau,r, 2t1 	3 7 I 	Marftham,cf 	 3 o 0 	Chri5G,n,c, If 	 3 I I 

pitching by starte.' Jim Colburn 	Tanana, a hard-throwing left- Each were presented with a The PtulliC3 came back frnt  4 MiIF Dougrserty, ii 	3 1 0 JOhfl Esles, If 	3 3 0 	Robinson, rf 	7 0 a Jeff v corner. c 	3 I 0 

	

Caorgelimmer,rf 	2 I 0 

	

and rdllcvc; Larry Gura paced bander, allowed only three hits trophy and the challenge to and 6-2 defIcits to take all lead Billy Flanagan, rf 	 Jimmy Abernathy, nf 	3 I 1 	0.4EsIe, p 	 0 0 o Donate Lloyd. nI 	3 Q o KansasQtytovktoryoverDe-  in six Innings as he picked up return nest year. 	 In the seventh, but Perez GaryCtip*ar,2b 	0 0 0 Totals 	
34 I$16 w LeRoy,rtI 0 0.TotaIs29 3 j Totals 

Mik.Maraa.,f 	
1 0 0 Tanslsl,rf 	 I 0 0 	dyMunceys,,, 	 I 0 0 troit 	 . his second victory lii five daYs Approximately 100 members cracked a three-run homer in Tot au 	 25 3 4 _________________ - 	 - 

Blut Jays 3, Wnit,e Sax 1 	over the American League cx- and guests are preparing for the eighth to Insure the Expos' 300CC 	 sb 340 -6 Maaswn IIUep.'lnf 	sb 504-- a 	s. Ford 	031 Ill 0.-? AItante Sprints 	315 300 6-; Rookie Jerry Garvin and re- 	pwuion te&m. 	 the May 7 coffetbeesk. 	triunph. 	 LIk.MIt'y - - 	$11154 1-3 S1l Ct y%tJV 	451 102'i$ Crusty'*Piz.a - 	20* 505- 	Wt1 am5W.ldin0 	130 Ott i= 

U..-.. 

4151. 

[ 	

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	
Shovi' Goes On 	

Exhibition 	 yAlan Mover 3' 	2)11310. T 1721)62100. 

660110. 2. Rojo Ross (3)113601.40. 
Baseball 	

0 '" 	 iç' pH'aoFtPdY/A 	I 

TENTH -1 My Della (SI 1120 

_______________________________________________________________ 	 5101: P ($3112120; Trlfecta (5351 

	

The National Basketball As- the third period when Was- 	NATIONAL LEAChUE 	 fC6'i 1IIW 64 f/á?P 	942.10: 3133. 

Well, Since You Asked 	
1at playoffs are here, fi- hlngton took the lead for good. 	

EAST 	 _____ 	bar T//t'/R wia,' T'ii'E 	ELEVENTH - I. Mi5$ Super Rue 

	

W L PCI. OS 	 _____ _________________________________ 	

By The AUOdIIed Press 	with 29 poInts, IncludIng 14 in 	 /,ffPRObD fl'F,4C#O//i 	 3 Lana Louus (0) 140. QUSI 

3100320;) Ole Press (II 300:0(5 . . 	 nally, andnot even a referees' Mitch Kupchak had 23 points SLouis 	 3 0 1.000 -_ 	 WIT/I/Of W%15 A'V 4 .613 	(SI 3100 2520 320. 2 Revolve (61 

Q.WhIehwutheonlyMt'$ktaendCo. 	
strtkelsgolngtoheadthemoff. andhitl0forllfromthefjeld, Monlreot 	7 0 1000 i - 	 PIP 246ét,4YYFQR O7l/ 	

i 
7)12620. P(57)2'2.2o. T (3.71) 

NYork 	7 I .W 1 
miuIoner Pete RescUe', eonIrac7 Was it the Rams? I heard 	It will be Chicago at Portland, finishing with a field goal per- ChiCQO 	i 2 fl) 	

'' 	 CU/8 RFCORP. W4&A/50 O7j 	1.3$ 10; 3159 

arroll Rosenbloom 'a' fending with him. - C, T., Ventura, 	
DetroitatGoldenStateandSan centage of .572 - best ever by PhIla 	 0 2 .000 2 	 AtQ46FR 	YFARA$'4"t" 	TWELFTH -1 OrIf's Ebony (7) 

Calif. 	 Antonio at Boston Tuesday an NBA rookie. 	 PIUS 	 0 3 000 3 OF #15 	3 Cactus Cr,stin (I) 3.00; Q (5.7) 
________________ 	 13*70; P 1751 51150. 1 (751) ; 	Rosenbloom, pressured by the other owners in the NFL, - 	

night and Cleveland at 	Bulls 126, Braves 86 	 WEST 	 ______________ 

	

Washinon Wednesday night 	Chicago dominated Its game HOuStofl 	 3 1 W - ____________ 	

$109507 Win Hana (SI 11006.20. 

__________ 	 ________ 
719,40: 3941. LosAng 	7 I 667 

- i A - flU: Handle - 3752.791. $ ched up his problems with Roselle a couple of months ago and now 	as the bestof-three first-round at Buffalo, taking the lead in 	Cunc I 	 7 2 .300 'i professes only light and happiness with the state of the Corn- 	series begin. 	 openIng minute and building It 
S Diego 	 2 2 .500 

' i OZAR/( TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Atlanta 	 I 2 .333 1 FIRST -- I. Alert's Heidi (5.21:2 missioner's office. The recalcitrant was Oakland's Al Davis, who 	Who will be refereeing 13 far to 31 points with 8I,  minutes to S F ran 	 I 7 .333 I 	AC/'f6 Z. 
plays a lone hand as the severest critic of the way Rozelle serves Kuda's Red (10); 3 8. Rowdy (61:1. 

Bob's Letand (6); 5. WP Fancy football. 	 less certain. The 24 members of play. Wilbur Holland and Antis 	Saturdays Results 	

i 
"WHAT CAl 

. 6. Biack Cap iii; 1. In Q. Can you tell me something about the background of Ray 	the National Association of Gilmore led a balanced Bulls Montreal 1, Philadelphia 3 	YOU 00 
New YnrI, a 

Rasketbell Referee! went' or. .itlick with Lb points apiece. 	St. Louis S. Pittsburgh 2 	
FOR 9d'/ 

uj1ri 	

dependently (I): S. Chinertown Gal 
(121 

SECOND - 1. Bounds (6); 2. K1 
La%S (lO; 3 Dodo Moss (5). 1. HI. 

Monte sa tennis player? - L, C., Honolulu, Hawaii. 	strike on the final day of the 	Knicks 144, P',stam 	San Diego 6. Cincinnati 3 	

I 
EHCOR(" 	

Ye'' 	
. 	 Sc,san (6). S Husker Edna (321). 6 

Los Angeles I. San Francisco who is still called "HIpple" by all the other players. He was the 	the officiating chores to non- their biggest output of 	- 	 W1It 	'E 	 - trend-setter who brought long hair to tennis almost a decade ago, 	union members Richie Powers son and posted their 10th vlcto- 	Sunday's Results 	 / 	 , . - 	- 	- 	 Tally Kay (II; 7 Kill Macbee (121: 

THIRD - 1. Debbie K. (10): 2. 

	

and Earl Strom, referees from ry in the last 13 games as Bob 	Montreal 9. PhiladelphIa S 	

i 
(I 	 . 	. 	. , 	. 	S Mined. Renee (I). 

St LouiS S. Puttsbvrgh 7 some of the other players. His game Isn't strong enough to crack 	thesemipro Eastern Basketball McAdoo scored 28 and Lonnie 	San Diego I?. Cincinnati a 	/7141t ''6 	 - . 
	 C P '5 Ideile (5); 3. Stock Lady (I); 

the top echelon of players, and he is never going to win a major 	League and other local offi- Shelton and Walt Fraxier hail 21 	Chicago S. New York 2 	 -. 	
, 	

I. Some Ne (*h 5. FashIon Turn 
(6). 6. LoOk Lively (12); 7. High title, but he makes a living on the circuit. 	

' 	 dais. 	 . 	 eact. It was the final game for 	Atlanta 6, Houston 0 	 wgp 	
.i, ?r; 	

Humor (521:5 Ri Gladys ROb (6). Q. How can the Chicago Cubs Justify trading away a man who 	"Under the clrcwnstances, I Knicks Coach Red Holzman and 	
' rancisco S. Los Angeles 4' 	 - 	. ! 	:!:' 

4,, Moore Is a veteran (30 yearsold) campaigner from South Africa 	regular season Sunday, leaving 	The Knicks came up with Houston 3. Atlanta 0 	 /TU4T/O/I 

Surfire ZIng (I). 3. Fording (10. I. led the National League in batting two years in a row? I'm 	thought thEy WCL' Lriiie- forward Bill Bradley, who are 	Today's Games 	

I 	
'UD' 	 - 	 ', Breeze By (52). 5. Champagne talking, of course, of theird baseman Bill MadloeL Bobby Mar- 	dous,"Boston Celtics President retiring at the end of this Chicago (Bordtam 00) at 	ONLY 51/Il 	

\, -. 

Lady (12). 6 Glad Valley (6); 7. 
:. 	

._J!'' Ai' 

a cer, the guy they got, Is not In his class, What do you thing? - 1. 	Red Auerbach said of substitute season. Compbell (6). S L. L 's Bobert (5), 
PhiladetphIa (Twitchell 00). n 	IN 7'ft 11.., Morris, IlL t,incinnati 	(Fryman 	I 0) 	at FIFTH - 1. Sunbe.mer (12); 7 

	

otticlals Roger McCann and 	iu, Sonles 104 	HouSton (Kcnleczny 00), n 	 OF WO'1J  Mineola Hamlet (6). 3. Helen's Pal The Cubs try to rationalize the trade by Saying that Macflock 13 	Paul Campbell, who worked 	Los Angeles finished with a 	Allania (La Corte 00) at Los (51.1 Contoe(a);5 Dark Mona (6); ' Injury prone and tends to be temperamental. Old owner Phil 	Boston's 115-105 victory over 53-29 record, best In the NBA 
Angeles lJoM 00). 

110. S Buy Gill (3). 
Only games scheduled 	 72'1Ei,/,'95o, 	 - 	 Bookie's Baby (52); 1. Tally Del 

exorbitant salary demands. Murcer Is fIve years older, will hIt 50 	 _______________________________ 

Wrigley simply got upset by what he considered Macflock's 	Cleveland at Boston Garden. putting the Sonics away with a 	Tuesday's Games 	 [ P 	 ' -- 	 .. 	" 	 SIXTH - I Blue Benny (6). 7 'They made some mistakes, 15-4 burst midway through 	Montreal at PittSburgh 	 H/V/P wo 

	

but all In all, they were no final period. Kareem Abdul- 	LOUiS It New York _________________ 	 (121:1 L.C.'s Lucifer (1); 5. Officer Cincinnati at Houston 
Sermon (57): 6. l's Fame (5); 7. 

all year." 	- 	 Angeles, includIng 11 In 	Atlanta at Los Angeles 	 . 	
': 	 -- 	 • 	 I 	/ 1 	 different from what we've had Jat'liar scored 30 points for Los 	San Francisco at San Diego 	

. I 	

Lake Dublin (10. 3. Cap's Dlmes 

Pink Mona Lee (6); S WP Five By 
Fire IS) 

In other regularseason final- clinching spurt. 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Detroit at Golden Slate 	 THIRD - I Alexo (7) 150 120 	SEVENTH --1. DrifsMect (12); 

	

lets beat the Philadelphia 76ers 	By losing Its finale, San An- 	 W L Pct. OS 	Cleveland at Washington 	 3. Manatee Mirgy (5) a so. 0 (67) Express (10). a. Surf ire Glenn (6); 
Cleve 	 2 0 I 000 	- 	Thursdays Game 	 1000 P (76)26.10: T (765) 161 	S Regal Reign (52); 6 Mr. JIm (4); 

- 	 es Sunday, the Washington Bul- 	Bucks 133, Spurs 125 	 EAST 	 Wednesday's Game 	 3.10. 2 Testing Ground (6) 320 250. 2 'CuVs CellO (61; (6); LimIted 

	

131-121, the Chicago Bulls tonlolostthe homecount Advan- 	Toronto 	 7 1 	647 	i 	Golden State at Detroit 	 31 3 	 1 Easy Punch (5); * Eades Vertigo 

	

stopped the Buffalo Braves 120- tage for its playoff series with 	Milwk.e 	2 I .667 	' 	Friday's Games 	 FOURTH - I. Surfire Bob (51 

	

99, the New York Knicks out' Boston. Brian Winters led the 	N York 	 I 2 .333 Ii, 	Washington at Cleveland 	 11.10 5.20 1.50. 7 Mitee Buddy '(6) 	EIGHTH - I. Ahloso hope (5); 2 
Boston 	 0 2 	000 2 	Boston at San Antonio 	 5.10100:3 Cautious KIay (1)21.20; Ready Am (52)3 Winchester Axis 

	

scored the Detroit PIstons 144- Bucks, getting l9of his 36 poInts 	BaIt 	 0 3 .000 7i 	Portland at Ciicago 	 Q 	3160; P (5.6) 95.10: 1 (5-61) 	); I. Lake Emba (6). 5. FIne 

__I1 

	

126, the Los Angeles Lakers In the fourth quarter. Dave 	Detroit 	 0 3 	000 2' 	Sunday's Games 	 155 50. 31 s.a 	 Gesture (1); 6 Stay Cool (6); 7. iUO 	 ____ 

	

topped the Seattle SuperSonics Meyers had 31 points for 	 WEST 	 Cleveland it Washington. If 	FIFTH - I. Pefi4wwelI (6) 6.00 Luravllle (10); $ Jerio (12). 

113-104, the Milwaukee Bucks Milwaukee. 	
K C 	 3 0 1.000 - 	 necessary 	 5.10 350; 7 Domore Christine (3) 	NINTH -1. Cager Beaver (3.3). 

3 	0 1.000 - 	San Antonio at Boston, it nec. 1503.10. 3. Paug The Dyke (6) 600; 7 Creme 0. La Creme (6); 3. Steve points below Madlock, but will punch out more home ninss.He, 	beat the San Antonio Spurs 133- 	Suns 126, Nets 104 	Oakland 	7 1 	667 I 	essary 	 0(37)2060; P (73) 57.90; T (736) Hater (1); 1 Joan's Drive (5); 5. 
too, tends to be moody. I think the San Francisco Giants got the 	125, the Phoenix Suns whipped 	In a matchup of division 	Calif 	 3 2 	.600 1 	Chicago at Porttnd, if necessary 29510; 31.57. 	 Funning (6). 6 Fonda Pixie (10); 7. 
best end of the deal. 	 the New York Nets 128-104 and tallenders, the Suns scored 36 	

Seattle 	 7 3 	100 7 	Detroit at Golden State, if 	SIXTH - I. Lake Ice (3)5.60500 GOld Ore (5). 5. Journey Man (13). 
Chicaqo 	I 3 	.333 7 	necessary 	 150 2. Ivory Coast (II 3.20 2,60: 3, 	TENTH - 1 Ahloso Pam 112); 2. 

Q. Since the Texas Rangers shelled out all that money to Bert 	the New Orleans Jazz surprised points In the third period in 	Mi,vi 	 I 7 .333 2 	 M.A:s David (1) 100; 0 (35)13.60; Ripple Rube (6). 3. Eli's Coming 
P13 I) 3070. T (311)397.50:31.19. (II. I Jivin Jake (6): 5. Lasans Canipanenis, what do they do with Toby Harrah, who has been 	the Denver Nuggets 139-120. 	breaking away from the Nets. 	Saturday's Results 

SEVENTH -1 Alçts StOrm (2) Pronto (1). 6 Ceil'i Pick (Si; I. their shortstop the last five years? 	L. T., Garland, Tes. 	Here's how the NBA playoff Ron Lee led Phoenix with 21 	
(huragn 3. TOronto 2 	 Pro Hockey 	

950 660 700. 7 Flying Ebony (5) Hurricane Watch (10:1 Glen Burnle S. Baltimore I They've moved him, naturally, to third, where a lot of baseball 	system works: 	 points. The Suns' Tom Van Ars- 	Milwaukee 3, New York 2 	 6004 00; 3 Victory Vincent (1)11 	IS 2). 
National Hockey League peoplethlnkthat Harrahshouldhavebeen playing all along. Toby 	The four division winners re- dale, who has announced his re- 	Cleveland at Boston, ppd, 	 PLAYOFFS 	 0(25) 3160: P (25)51.00; 1 (25.1) 	ELEVENTH - I K's Notary 

thinks that he could still do the job at short but has gone along with 	celve byes through the first tirement, and twin brother Dick 	(0kg wralher 	 Preliminary Round 	 614 50. 31 II. 	 (10). 7. Dawlish Dasher (6); 3. Gage 
Kansas C.ty IS. Detroit 2 the shift. Don't look the fact that Campy 1, also 35 years old and 5 	round. Then the remaining received a standing ovatIon 	Oakland 7, Minnesota 	

Best.ol-Three 	 EIGHTH - I. Chatter Box (a) (5 2). 1. Alert's Ronnie (5), 5. Bob's 

Saturday's Results 	 1000 S00 360 2. Jack Be Quick (I) Redwing (1); 6. Master Scott (6); 7. 
risk to play the full slate of 162 games. You still might see Hannah 	teams are listed by conference when they were removed from 	Seattle S. California I 	 Los Angeles I. Atlanta 2, Los 6 20 3 70, 3 Dana's Boy (5) 2,60; Q Dusty Russell (5). 5 Mineola Ms 
at short. 	 in order of winning percentage. the game together in the fourth 	Sundays Ilsults 	 Angeles wins series 2 I 	

(1 1) 2160. P 1 1) 5100 T (41 5) Gale (12): 
Kansas City S Detroit 0 	 Toronto 	S. 	Pittsburgh 	2, 	lOt 40. 3152 	 TWELFTH - I. Ahloso Essie (5); Q. A friend claims Villanova once played in the Bicardi Bowl, 	No. I plays No.4 and No. 2 plays quarter. 	 Toronto 3, Chicago I 	 q$o wns series 2 1 	 NINTH - I. ladycan (7) 6203 	2. Politician A (3.71: 3 Araglin t6): 1played In Havana In the 1630s. Icouldn'tflnd any reference to ittn 	No.3 In best-of4hree first-round 	Jaz 129, Nuggets 125 	Tr'xas 3. Baltimore 2 	 -- 	 370. 2. Manatee TrizIe 4) 9.50 S.70; 	Brasilia (I). S Tyn, (0); 0 Donna 

a .pnrts almanac so here I am back Lu the ultimate sports 	series, with the team with the 	Pete Maravich of the Jazz 	Milwaukee 2. at Nrw York 1 	 Quarter-final Round 	 3 Bill Oselek (I) 5 50:0(26)12.00; Bell (17).?. Montague Crimson (10. 
Cleveland 19, BoSton 9 Bestof Seven 	 P (26)1910. T (2 61) 713.00; 3I.39. 5. Carry Scott (6). authority. I, It true? - Jack O'Donnell. Huntington Besc, Vail!' 	better winning percentage poured In 45 points, finishing 	Oakland 9 1. Mnnesola 67 	 Today's Games 	 TENTH - 1 Clue Club (5) 7920 True. In 1936, at Tropical Slawurn In the Cuban capItal, 	getting the homecourt ad- Lheseasonwltha3l.1 average, 	California 12. '"attIc 	 Buffalo at New York Island )960660.2.RiSkyRUlef3100300 S(( Loses VilLanova, Led by All-American end John Wysockl, played Auburn 	vantage In the odd game of the tops in the league. Teammate 	Today's Games 
Detroit 	(Rozema, 	00) 	at 	

3 LC's Baby Face (I) 3.10, Q (311 
in the Bacardi Bowl before 15,000 people to climax the Cuban 	setles. 	 Nate Williams had 41 poInts, 	toronto (Jefferson. 00) 	

St LouiS a? Montreal 	 99 60: P (53) 307.20; 1 ($3.1) fl3.4O: 

NatlonalSports Festival. ThegameendedIn al-i tie. The Auburn 	Bullets 131, 7$ers 121 	whIle David Thompson tallied 	New York (Ellis, 00) t Kan 	
LOS Angeles at Boston 	 3153 

Toronto at PhiladelphIa 	 ELEVENTH -1. C.B.'sSuzIe(I Tough ()ne touchdown was scored on a 40-yard run by Bill Hltchcok, later a . 	Phil Chenier led the Bullets 40 for Denver. 	 s.as City I Spliltortf, I 01. In) 	 Wednesday's Games 	6005 103 20; 2. Bangle B. Royal (7) 
big league baseball player and manager. 	 Cleveland lEckerslcy. 00) at 	Buffalo at New York Island 	2060 11 00; 3 Turner Joy (6) 7.400 

Q. What is the richest winner's shire in women's sports? - 	 Te,,, IBlyle-ven. 10 1. ml 	 (I?) 95 10. P (17) 7350; 1 (I 16) 	Seminole 	Community's 
ri's 

Mnnesota 	hahn. 	00) 	at 	St Louis at Montreal 	 1.102 20: 31,94 	 College baseball team Saturday 
G.H., Port Washington, N.Y. 

i Until someone can come up with a better answer, I have to go 	t\1() 11 tre(] I 	Et)fES 	Seattle lSeguu. 0 II. (fl) 	 Los Angeles at Boston 	 TWELFTH - 1. Gran Sport (3) lost a 3-2 decIsion to Florida 

	

California I Ryan. I 0) at Oak 	Toronto 'it PhiladelPhia 	29 209001 20:2 Thelo (6) 21 203.60; 	Junior College. land INorris. 001. In) 	 3 Vorei (1) 360, 0 (36) 32700; P along with the $50,000 top money In the L'eggs World Series of 
Only games Scheduled 	 World Hockey Association 	(36) 1.169 40; 1 (361) 6,090.00; 	The loss gives Seminole a 24- 

Women's Tennis coming up shortly in Tuscon. Chris Evert ii 
Boston at Chicago 	 Ouant,r-f.nals 	 A -. 3195. Handle - 1273.601. 	_____________________________ h 	

Tuesday's Games 	 PLAYOFFS 	 39 71 	 12 record. Florida JC's 24-11. 
going for her third straight shot at the big dough. 	 BI ii es 1c)n 19 - - 'I' 	Cal,'nia at Olkland 	 Series A 	 SATURDAY P610111 	

Sem,nole 002 000 000-2 5 0 Detroit at Toronto 	 Best.ot-Seven 
Q. Who do you think ii going to be the rookie of the year in pro 

basketball? I can't see how It can be anyone else than Adrian 	 Minnesota a? Sealtte, In) 	 Saturday's Result 	
Flor,daj.C. 02* 000 l*.-3 6 0 

Dantley. - TB., Jamestown, N.Y. 	 By The Associated Press 	series are on Montreal's ice, 	Only games 5(htdulCd 	 Quebec S. New England 2, 	FIRST -1. Texas Bob 14) 1502.60 	KurIl avid Buchanan. Coleman 

I can't either. Dantley's not very big by NBA standards for a 	' Ignore the fact that the Mon- 	where the Canad.Iens lost ex- 	 Quebec leads series 1 0 	 2 10, 7 Rom WhiZ (7) 560 400; 3 	and Tuttle 

forward - 6-5. But he's a brawny guy who knows how to ti. 	treal Canadlens have won 15 of 	actly once this season, 	Pro Basketball 	
Tuesday's Game 	 DC'S Patty Cake (5) 100, Q (1 ii 

New England at Quebec 	1260. 31 68 

heft and has the same kind of body control that made the great their last 17 piayolf games, that 	 . 	 SECOND - I Fonda TOby (a) 	Lyrn a n NJ in e 
Elgin Baylor a lot bigger than his physical dimensions. Only other they're unbeaten in their last 34 	 National Basketball Assoclatior 	 Series 	 110 3 10. 2 Susr Boy (1) 610 120, 

EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 	 Saturday's Result 	 Buzzin Bob (7) 1.60. 0 )I6) 29.20. 
manicanseegettlnganysenlou-svoteconslderationisplaym.aker games at home, that they 	Flinefy 	AtlantiC Division 	 Indianapolis 1. Cincinnati 3. 3 Pto1Il6S3O;0D (a6) 21.20:3110, VVins By 1 -O W 	L 	PcI. GB 01. indianapolis leads series 1 	THIRD-I. Proud Snake (7) 21 20 John Lucas of the Houston Rockets, 	 scored 387 goals and gave up 

	

Q. What do you think will happen to the Oakland A's now that just 171 to lead the National 	 " PIlLS 	 30 32 610 . 	o 	 $ 20 S 20. 2 Jet Streak (II 6.10 5.00. 

Charlie Finley has lost his court case for $3.5 million? - s.v., Hockey League in both 	(Continued From Page IA) 	Boston 	 11 3$ S37 6 	 Tuesday's Game 	 3 Alert's Pell (3) 760.QI475960. 	Lyman High School Saturday 
NY Knks 	aO 12 	485 10 	Indianapolis at Cincinnati 	P17 1)21150, T (7 1 3) 675.00; 31 11 

Oakland, Calif. 	 departments. 	 Buttalo 	20 32 366 20 	 FOURTH - I Wheat Crop (7) 5.60 defeated Mainland by the score 

My theory is not exactly new. Charlie showed a pattern 	Forget that they got 60 goals 	
Ludwig, John Poole, Andy NY Nets 	22 60 765 21 	 Series c 	 320 260. 2. Willie Geneva (1) 360 of 1.0. Lyman had only two hits, 

	

Griffin and Todd Morgan plus a 	Central Division 	 Wednesday's Game 	 250, 3 KOflUO* (4) 300 (12 5 60. P 	MaInland had three. 
previously In his hockey dealings when he sold his California from left wing Steve Shutt and 	4-for-4 from Chuck Pafford. 	Houst 	19 13 391 ' 	Edmonton at HouSton 	 211 37.10. T (71 I) 4900, 31 67' 	 ____________________ 

W,iShtOfl 	45 34 	SIS 1 	 . 	 FIFTH - 1. Cimme Shelter (It 	Lyman 	ISO 000 0-I 2 0 Seals hack to the Nih. before they were finally disposed of to 	56 more from right wing Guy 	Two of Poole's hits were 	 II 36 S37 S 	 Series o 	 It 50 7 60 iSO; 2 5neais, Snake (2) Mainland 	000 000 0-0 3 1 private Interests. My feeling is that Charlie, when his back 1510 	Lafleur, who won the scoring 	homers, one being a grand (eve 	 43 39 321 6 	 Sunday's Result 	 S 4 	3. El Pengusto (7) 1.70 Q 
the wall financially, will dispose of tJ'e A's to the American 	championship with 136 points 	slam 	 N Orins 	35 17 	177 11 	Winnipeg 3, San Diego t. Win (2 112600. P (-S 2) 111.00; T (12.7) 	Sctlm't and McKee-var. Henry an 
. League, and that they will eventually be relocated, despite the 	over-all. 	 Atlanta 	 31 SI 	37S IS 	nipeg leads series I 0 	 533 10. 31 39 	 Bosti 

Ironclad lease with the Oakland Coliseum, to Washington, DC. - 
maybeasaNatlonalLeaguetcarn,therebybalaflClngthemaiOts 	

Forget that Montreal Is the 	Eric Bide, Matt Hemphill, 	WESTERP4 CONFERENCE 	 luesday's Game 	 SIXTH - I Major Role (6) i 

	

Midwest Division 	 Sun Orgo at Winnipeg 	 300300. 2 Road Two (4i .60 900. 

again at 13 teams each. 	
defending 	Stanley 	Cup 	Matt Bonham and Bobby 	 30 32 6)0 . 	 3 Manatee Bubba (3) 360; 0 (561 

1510. P156)3150. T(563) 5750. 

	

Q. Did Curt Gowdy ever play major league baseball with any 
champion and that they've won 	Milanovlch werc 4-for-I for New Detroit 	14 s sii 

ie 	team? - Bud Finks, Columbus, Ohio. 	
all eight playoff games they've 	Builders, with Hemphlll getting Chicago 	 30 	 Dog Racing 	 9' 

No. Curt, who fI 	made his mark nationally as a baseball played against St. Louis, and 
	a three-run homer. Sean 

Kan City 	 10 13 185 tO 	 SEVENTH - 1. Faded Lace (SI 	- 
Indiana 	36 16 	139 II 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO 	520 110 370. 2 Within LimitS (1) 

broadcaster(hedldtheBostonRcdSoxgamesfOrseVeralyears) 	
then you'll understand why 	Rector, Tony Ingria, David Mlwkee 	20 33 3M 30 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	660560. 3 Jim )jgef eq (7) 1.40. Q 	

, 

	

Coach Scotty Bowman scoffs at 	Jordan and Austin Letti had 	Pacitic Divition 	 (15) 1540. P (3.1) 17.40: 1 (3-I?) 
t A 	 53 29 	616 	.- 	 "'°• 

FIRST-i. My Star (51560 100 

Max. 	 C,oldnst 	16 3.6 	331 	
360. 2 Early Star (6) 060660. 3 	EIGHTH -1. MJn3ICC Axle Ill was a fine varsity basketball player at the University of Wyoming people who think the Canadiens 	three hits apiece for Pools by Portland 	49 33 395 4 
Because (II 500. Q (61(4950; 31 54 	006 30 410; 2 Boolie Bill (3) 3360 in the late l930s. He was not an All-American, but he played 

on won't have any pm-oblerns with 
teams which went to the NIT. Seattle 	10 13 46* 13 	SECOND - I Danlone G (1) 160 1040. 3 Husker Abby (6)1.70. Q 	

FINAL Q. Can you tell me something about Don Bose of the Indiana 	
he Blues. 	 Mike Schmit belted two Phoenix 	3.4 4 415 19 

	

homers for Milex and added 	(lun(hCa 0,vu5.On title 	
340310. 2 Mitee Mitee (5) 6001.40. 2) 6260. P (12) 27560. (I 26) 

3 HB's Heritage (1)110. Q 	I,56550, 3111 

Pacers? - D.G., Evan.svllle, lad. 	 "Everybody says we are go- two other 	hits. 	Kevin 	Saturday's Results 	 27 50 P (4 SI 63 00; 00 (5 II 2S 40, 	NINTH - I My Cindy (7) 6 00 	 MONTH 
Amonglnside;sintheNBA,herflaYbethemOdadmlredOfall 	"6 to win this series easily," 	

McNamara was 4-for-4 for fl 	Uoton 170. San AntOniO lOS 	3116 	 350. 3 l's Lida (11 160. Q 1271 
Philadelphia 125. wasnngton 	 POST TIME 8 PM 

the newcomers to the league this year. Buse, a fIfth year pro, has said Bowman, doing what he winners 
with Joey McGough 	 Doors Open at 6:30 

played tils entire career with the Pacers - the first four of them, 	could to find some excitement 	getting ItIree hits for the losers. 	Detroit 103. Cleveland 96 
Denver Ill, Houston 110 of course, in the American Basketball Association. The Evan- 	in a series which pits his pow- 

- 	 MATINEES svllle U. grad Is gaIning regard as the outstanding playmaker in 	erhouse against a club which 	Scott Bowers cracked out 	Golden Slate III, Kansas Ct 
lost seven more games than it four hits and Rick Rozer, Kirby 102 

IIIIIIIIIIr::;: 	

(Closed Sunday) 

MON.. WED,. SAT. 

	

won and gave up 37 more goals 
Swinehart Smiley Bowers and 	Portland 143. Los Angeles 116 	 ________ 

Post Time 1:43pm. 
DoorsOpenat 12:30 

	

than it scored. "If our victory 	Don Johnston added three each 	Sunday's Results 
Boston 115. Cleveland 105 

* 

	

was an accomplished fact, 	
for Voska. Jason Bray had 	Chicago 120. Buffalo 9 

DINE IN THE 
there would be no playoffs." 	three hits for Nelson-Youngson. 	Washington 131. Philaialphia 

Reservations Please 

COMFORT OF OUR Don Secord went 3-Ior-3 to aid 12) 

'_i 	
with that' "They are one of the 	Bradley had three hits for 	Los Angeles 113. Seattle 104 

New York Knicks 111. Detro,l CLUB HOUSE Now who's going to argue the ComBank cause. loin 126 

I. 	I $31 1600 

	

more experienced clubs In the Maa.ssen Blueprint, but &im 	New Orleani, 139. Denver 125 * 
Milwaukee 133. San Anfono league," Bowman continues. "I Butler had the big hit for Slade, , 

COMPLETELY 

	

expect them to come out and a second-inning homer. 	Phoenix 12$. New York Nets 	 ENCLOSED 
the game, a talent he polished early feeding such shooters as check us closely." 	 Marriott had four RBIs. Mike 101 

* 

former,leadjnghisteamlnplaylngtllneandtheNBAlflassists. 	They better do exactly that, Sawyer paced the 
Prosser (140 OF REOULAR SEASON 	BRAIID 	

GRANDSTAND 
George McGinnis and Billy Knight. He Is also a tireless per- I 	 FREE PARKING 

	

Preliminary Round 	 GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST! 	
* 

Don's a rugged 6-4 who excels defensively, too. The Pacers' media or the Blues' playoff quartert- attack with two hits. p 	PLAYOFFS 

I 10 Exciting 

	

,'guIdewarnedbeforethesea5on,"LoOkforBOO(hIsniCkname)tO nal series against Montreal HandcockhadtwohltsforSOK- 	BostiftIses Series 	 BRAND NEW. NEVER BEEN TITLED, 	 Trifectas 
be a big surprise in the NBA." lie 13. 	 won't last much longer than the C while Jeff Schevering had a 	Tuesdays Games 

Q. What Is the NBA record for the least points and the most foLu-'-game ndnlnium. 	pair for Lake Mary. 	 San AntOnio at Boston 	 TWIN CYLINDER STREET BIKE. SPE 	 • Daily Double 

Perfectas 
Sal -,.' points by one team In a game, and also for both teams? - Dan 	St. Louis right wing Claude ___________________________________ 

	

Ch'ca0o il  PrtL3r.t 	 CIAL PRICED AT 	

398 
ta.', 	 Quinielas 
I', Crevin,, Onlnda, Calif 	 Larose didn't find anything new 

The Boston Celtics scored 173 poInts against Minneapolis back In Bowman's conunents. "We 
in 1959 for an all-time high. The highest scoring game ever was know we're going to have to 	

cricictij ij('l '  ('Li.,I (1 'IJi. "i 	 THURS.-LAD,ES NITE 

Philadelphia 169, New York 147 on March 2, 1962 - that was the check them closely," said the 
game In which Wilt Chamberlain tallIed 100 poInts. The NBA former Canadlen who scored 39 	 . 

- 	

1 	
SANFORD 

Guide doeso't list the lowest scoring efforts, 	 goals for the Blues this season 	
-_II ft R 	ORLANDO 

Q. How do you rate Marques Johnson as 1 j)tO baiketbiU "We have to forecheck them 
prospect? - LM., AnaheIfl, Calif. 	 consistently and bottle them up 

He'll undoubtedly be the first or second man chosen In the NBA 	own zone. We cannot let 
draft, and he should have no trouble making the transition to the them come at us." 
pros because he has the size (8-7), speed, aggressiveness and 

, 	agility to fit Into any team. But pro scouts do express one reser- 	Even then, the Blues face an 

vatlon about his ability. They say he's got to develop a better 	uphill battle, and they know It. 

nur$q)i'l.' .b.'f In nii'e,' it t1 ;m bena fide star. 	 The first two games of their 	 _______________ __ COPsER OF COLO'': '. 	A',(,1 	O'5 3i 'i2;i 	 Under II Admitted 
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I TONIGHT'S TV 	

CALENDAR /77' In National Council 

Life Membership Honors Judge 

Snyder 
5 

Not For''01 

Tonight 
LOS ANGELES lAP) - No, 

Tom Snyder doesn't want to 
host "Tonight" If Johnny Cai-,' 
son leaves. No. NBC Nevea  
hasn't asked him about even. 
tually anchoring the "NBC 
Nightly News," which John  
Chancellor now does. 

Yes, NBC has asked him If 
he'd like to host a tube version 
of 'People," magazine, which 
gets a six-week summer try 
even though a first effort Lily 
'romun hosted flopped earlitr, 
this season. 

Having disposed of the first 
two rumors, Snyder said that In 
the matter of the "People" 
caper "they've (NBC) asked 
whetherlwantto do It— 11 they 
do It - and I said, 'Sure." 

But the tall, quick-to-laugh 
star of NBC's late-hour 
"Tomorrow" Interview show 
said nothing definite has beets 
set on that yet. 

Snyder, 40, was In this ear-
thquake-prone town to tape - 
what else? - "The National 
Disaster Survival Test," a 
what-do-you-do-during disa-
sters quiz NBC will air May 1 as 
Its "Big Event" show. 

The executive producer Is 
Warren Bush who, Snyder says, 
taught a Marquette Universit 
journalism course Snyder at-
tended in his student days. They 
hadn't seen each other since 
until work on the show began. 

Variety Sewing Classes 

Schedules At College 
The Home Economics 

Department of Seminole 

WOMEN Community College will offer a 
clothing production course In 
"Fashion Fitting". This 15 
week course is designed for the 
home sewer who wishes to 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April it, 1971-1B 

acquire good fitting techniques. 	- 

Accurate measuring will be 
stressed and pattern alter- scheduled to begin April 27. selection of patterns hnd 
nations for particular figure Classes will be held on Wed- fabrics, pattern & garment 
problems will be demonstrated- nesday evenings from 7.10 p.m., fitting. construction & tailoring 
Students will learn how toalter and will meet for l5 weeks. The techniques, 	pressing 
their own patterns and con- Instructor for the course Is techniques, selection & ap- 
struct a "fashion fitted" outfit 	Beverly Brashear. 	 plication of trim. 
of their choice. 	 Beginning April 28. the Home 	Anyone 16 years or older can 

The class will meet on Economics Department, will attend this course. Classes are 
Monday evenings, starting offer a 14-week full-time offered Monday through Friday 
April 25 from 7.10 p.m. in the vocational program In Custom from 8-2:30 in the new facilities 
new Vocational Clothing Ser- Dressmaking" for persons with located beneath the library in 
vices Suite. Beverly Brashear advanced sewing skills. The 

- the main campus. 
will be teaching the course. 	course is the third of a series of 

	

"Advanced Sewing", three designed to prepare a 	Register at the Registrar's 
designed to teach sewing student to establish a vocation office, Administration Building. 
techniques used by the ad- in the clothing services area. 	For more information call 
vanced 	seamstress, 	is 	Featured units Include 323-1450, Extension 420 or 377. 

By JEAN PA11ESON 'in judging," she explained, 
Woineu'iEdltor you 	progress 	(with 	cx- 

pet-lence, study and exams) 
"1 know most people think 

Garden Club is just - you know 	 ' 

from judge, to life judge, to 
master judge. I got to the point 

- little old ladles in tennis  
p,aves. . . " says Mrs. Frank 	 ' 	 . 	. . 

where I either had to become 
hdere.stedin something entirely 

I'T,OU) Woodruff, III. . different, or move beyond 
"But It's so much more." i-i master judge." 

	

It's flower and horticulture 	 ' 

	

shows, certainly. But It's also 	 - 	 - 	' 	
' 

She decided not to waste all 

judging, and school, and coT' 
her years of study and ex. 

. 
servation legislation. 	 ,'1 -. 	-. 	. perlence in judging, and em. 

Mrs. Woodruff is well versed 	 A1 	',. 	 ' . , 
barked on a training program 

In all Phases of Garden Club- 	
"T. -. 	 . - 	 - 	•. 	flower show judge's schools. 

qualify as an Instructor in 
.. 

hing, and recently became the  - 	 ' 

"I love It" she says. "It's y'st member of the Sanford
creative, :ub ever to be made a life 	 '' 	 w ' 

fun, and a big bonus is 

member of the National Council 	r... ' the 	le you meet and friends 

of State Garden Clubs. 	 -t you make."  
The honor was bestowed Judging was a hobby, she 

March 27 at the conclusion of 
- 	 explained. But as an Instructor, 

the 	annual 	meeting 	of 	the  she is a professional and gets 
Florida Council of Nationally 	 . -. 	, 	 paid for her teaching services. 
Accredited 	Flower 	Show , 	

. Judges, of which Mrs. Woodruff  

	

Fledgling 	1"1"es attend 	a 

	

ing 	,... 

Over Easter wasretlningpresldent. 	
. 	

' 	 '- series of five three-day schools. 

"It really tank me by SlIT- Different series are held at 	- 
she smiles. 	 ' 	 , 	

different times all around the 
How long has Mrs. Woodruff 	 '. 	 state, and Mrs. Woodruff enjoys 	Students Mexico Bound been In the garden club 	 '-. 	

. 	 travelling around Florida to 
business? Well, she recently 	 conduct the schools. 	 A group of students from 
read in the Herald's 25 Years 	 . 	 Oviedo High and tither schools 
Ago This Week column, that a 	•, 	 I . 	 A prerequisite for Judges is 	in the county, along with 
quarter of a century ago she 	 , 	 . 	 . - , 	 that they win five blue ribbons 	teachers, departed via bus fora 

themselves In flower shows, so 	charter flight from Tampa attended a school for flower 	. 	
. show judges In Eustis. 	 they must be as talented In 	International Airport for 

"That was my first class," 	 . 	 . 	 practice as they are in the 	Mexico, where they will tour for S 
Ihe exclaimed. 	. 	 . 	

4 	 theory of floral design. 	 a week. Spanish instructors, S 
There followed several happy 	 . 

' 	 Mrs. Woodruff and her 	Mrs. Marylin Kahl and Mrs. Lin 
n.,n,I •h  

Mrs. Bracken are nurses In 
New York City hospitals. 

Mrs. Margaret Jordan 
Nesbit, formerly of Sanford, Is 
in the city visiting her ct.tmin 
and other relatives and friends. 
She was also the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Boykin, Sanford, 

.1 
t 
I 
I 
4 

I 
4 
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FLOyD ENTERPRISES IPIIATI(S 

Monday 
Louisa S 	feelings 	Of 	worth.in 
ISSflSs threaten to nm 	her 

Øij with a 	7 year old 	t1, 24 MACNE$L.LEHRER RE- eiçfod Tues. for Quest of the 

Evening 
S4 PS 	party 

Played by Kay Lenz, 1973 
4 	6 1V CRITICS CIRCLE PORT Avion," 

4 MIDDAY MONDAY, APRIL11 
61 MOVIE Kathenne Hop. AWARDS Live awards. hon. 8:30 

6. NEWS Children's Home Society Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m., Lake 
600 bt'ri Week 	Stage Door oring television favorites 24' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU Faith Villa Clubhouse. Program on Emergency Rescue 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS Hepburn. Ginger Roqers Selected 
	

by 	tele-  900 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 
Techniques by Maitland Fire Department. Open to public. 

SM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 1937 Story of the lives and vision 	critics 	a 	Sills. 2 P 	 SHOW 130 
7 ZOOM a,nbbons of a groi 	of yeng Steve LflCO (O hOStS. 6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 2 	12 DAVSOFO(JRLIVES Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

24 	EVERYBOOYS BUSI- aspiring 	iesses 7 ALL OUR CHILDREN 9 MOVIES: (Mm,)t'hcjit f 4' 	6) AS THE WORLD Church, 250W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. "Landscaping to 
NESS 7 AGRONSKY AT I ARGE 24 tHEPALLISERS Episode the 	Gnzziy. 	Clint 	Walker, 

TURNS Attract Birds". Open to public. 
630 9'IAVERNE AND SHIRLEV eleven Phinnasretlsnstothe Martha Hyor. (Tues.) 	Invita- 

9 	FAMILY FEUD Pro- 
Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. First (Closed). 

2 	12 NBC NEWS girls mysle lo (&y political and social world of the hen to a OuI ighter 	''ul 	'V' 
en40dThttS.Ofl1y.SOOtXklW. 
9 Altamonte-South 	Seminole 	Board, 	7:30 	p.m., 

4 	6' CBS NEWS 
SM HOGANS HEROES 

disaPpear, their friends remit. Pallisers 
the good timOS 

and spends Christ- fl*Y. George Segal. 	(Wed flORA BARRFTT SPE- 
CIAL 	(Thrs 	Oni) clubhouse Spring Oaks and 436. 

7 	AS MAN BEHAVES they shared with them 
nuts  with Lady Kennedy, 

1000 
The Mm and the Sergeant" 

Robert Webber. Leo Gordon Looks At Kate Jadmon. Peniny  Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Creativity. Creativity. 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 611111 NEWS IBMhtts.) Marshal', Toni Tenni4Ia and Church, SR 434. 
S ABC NEWS MEMBERS Highlights include 7 	24 	TODAY IN THE Leslie' Shirley Booth. Robert Cindy 	W'iant ' 	Rona 	in. TOPS Chapter79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

700 (i Douglas MMactit, M rilliant LEGISLATURE Ryan (BAW) (Fri.) 'Oft terviews tot, of ABCs pron- Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH and controversial, from World 1030 (BAVI) 	Bob 	Hope. 	Mickey 

flent female television 
TUESDAYI APRIL12 

4 BRADY BUNCH War I through Korea. Repe.,tsW '*uL SILVERS SHOW Rooney, 
200 Social Ballroom Dancing course, 2:15 p.m. Seminole 

6 T}C CROSS WITS 
W EMERGENCY O. 

at II pm on Ch 24 and II 
p m Sat. C 

1100 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 
, 000 	 . High School Gymnasium. $20. Seminole Community 

7 FEEDBACK 830 
2 	4 	6 	9' 12 NEWS 

61 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
MING Orange County. until 3 enir 	Thims 	. 13 1:30 College. 

9 	WILD Wit II %AN'RI fl 4 	8 	RL I T!NG 100CC 7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
pm 

pm Karate course, 2:15 p.m., Room 701, Oviedo High 
ANIMALS Lenny discovers his apartment iinn,t 1000 230 School, Seminole Community College. 

12 CANDID CAMERA is suddenly his dads too. when 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 
2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 2 . 	12 THE DOCTORS Class Guitar 1,3 p.m. Room 201, Oviedo High School. 

24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- his parents separate MEMBERS See 8 pm, Ch.
7 

(R) 4 	6THE GUIDING LIGHT $15. Seminole Community College. 
PORT WORLD PRESS 24 (R) 

4' PRICE IS RIGHT 9] ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
730 9 	M ONDA Y     N I G H T 11 30 

6 DOUBLE DARE 300 VFW Auxiliary 101 	Sanford, 8 p.m., post home. 
2 WILD KINGDOM 
4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES New York Yankees at Kansas 

2 	12 TONIGHT 
1030 

2 	12: 	HOLLYWOOD 
2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD "Accupuncture" by Dr. Jay Seltzer, Company— for 

'IN SEARCH OF 	Inca . City Royals 
4 CBS LATE MOVIE 	Ko- SQUARES 

4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY single adults; 8 	.m., Parker Plan Maitland. p 
Treasure 24 VvORLD WAR I 	aiien- 

iak Best War in Town Rookie 
stops a gangland killing, setting 

6' THE PRIC 
	 IS RIGHT 

(A) 
24'E 	 (Mort. 	T., 	, Suburban Republican Women's (lab, 10 a.m., 300 

7 GRIPE NIlE 
9 	$100.000 NAME THAT 

tary Series 	W4son and the . oft a war (R) Ii 00 
2 	.12: WHEEL OF FOR- 

Thus) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) Royal Palm Court Sweetwater Oaks. Bring salad and 

T1 0,F 
War . 	Wilson is reelected n 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY T1INF CARRASCOLENDAS recipe for salad tazting lunchccn. 1916 OrOimSin tOkp,oA,nn-,. J'iMA 

12 MV THREE SONS ca 	out of 	war, 	but 	British 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 9; SECOND CHANCE 315 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-92 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. blockade. the Gerinaniesump- FOR THE DEAF 

9 GENERAL HOSPITAL Pilot Club of Sanford, 6 p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 
IDA REPORT ton of unlimited sub warfare STREETS OFSANFRAN- 

1130 33(3 ford. 
BOO and the Ihu"bemTvin Te4eiiH CISCO 	A temporarily freed 

2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE 4 	6 MATCH Q.AJ,4 Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., SamIa's. 
2 	12 LITTLE HOUSE ON force him to abandon neutral. S 	Quentin inmate becomes 

STARS 
4 	6 

24 ZOOM Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
THE PRAIRIE: Johnny Cash 
Plays a con man in clerics 

1)1 
900 

a n murder suspect (R) 
LOVE OF LIFE 

61 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 400 Light, Sanford. 

clothing who plans to swindle 2 	12 	NBC 	MOVIE 9. HAPPY DAYS (R) 2 	IRONSJDE 	Preempted Central Fla. Commission on Status of Women, 8 p.m., 
the townspeople IR) Breezy 	William Holdnri Tuesdy 11 Toes, see buluw at Police Station, 10 N. Stewart St., Kl.sslnunee. Child 
4 	6. THE JEFFERSONS Poflranoldermanwhofans 4 	6 	rws 2 	12 (Tues only) SPECIAL Care program by Ms. Elaine Flynn. 

TREAT 	Furing All the An. 
Morning Afternoon gles 	Chuck Connors hosts WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 1200 this program abOUt P1 Free testing for glaucoma and vision, blood for 
600 2 	9 NEWS rTx)vio Stunt men and women. diabetes, hemoglobin and blood pressure, van in front of 

9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 4 , 	: YOUNG AND REST- Winn-Dixie First Street, Sanford, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. _____ 
6.10 LESS 6. NEW MICKEY MOUSE Sponsored by Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

L 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC I PERRY MASON CLUB (I 	(iii  

615 12 NAME THAT TUNE 9 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. Annual Bridge and Canasta Party, Sanford Woman's 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 1230 30 Club, 1 p.m. Refreshments and prizes. 

rj~ 
I 

625 
2 	(Toes) 	PICTURE OF 

2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
4 . 	6 	SEARCH FOR 

6 BEWITCHED THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
HEALTH Urvversityot Florida 12 	THE MUNSIIHS. Pie- Sunshine Splash simmer fashion show sponsored by 
(Wed) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 

TOMORROW 
9 RYAN S HOPE 

erTiptod Tue 	only. see 4pm Maitland Art Center Women's Auxiliary. 11:30 p.m., 

,4 4 

TION(Ths )CHRISTOPHER 12 MARCUS WELBV, MD 
500 

2 	ADAM 12 R) 
Apple Annie's Orchard, Orlando. Tickets at art center. 

/ I 
CIOSEUP(Fn.) DAILY DEVO-
TIONAL 

1257 6 STAR TREK 
Florida Southern College tn-county reunion, covered 

J 
630 

2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 530 dish buffet and program, 6 p.m., Winter Park Woman's 
2 	(Mon ) WITH THIS RING 

1 00 
2 THE GONG SHOW Pie- 

2 NEWS 
9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

Club, 419 Interlachen Ave. Reception for new president 
, 

(Fri) SONSHINE Dr. Robert Davis and wife. 
6, SUNRISE SEMESTER FRIDAY, APRIL 15 

634 "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on stage at 12 LIVING WORDS Altamonte Springs Civic Center, 8 p.m. No children ad. 
I 639 nutted. Through Sunday. 12 	HI P.LFI(I-IRfln 

years VI IiUV Uii5 WVUIP4  

state, and twice to Nassau in 
______________  husband have one son, and a 

Mrs. Ingid C. Nathan, Lake 
h1de'1 ot Crooms High and ana 

The tuw will take the group to 
saw and visited many or the 

persons she knew when she 
the Bahamas, to judge both _____ ___________ Brantley, were the chaperones many 	of 	Mexico's 	historic lived here. Mrs. Nesbit is the 
floral arrangements 	(artistic _____ ______ ________ ____ _____ The Sanford Garden Club will fur the 40-plus eager, happy places, 	including 	Taxco, 	the president 	of 	the 	Sanford, 
design, as It's called official ___ hold its annual spring flower students who gathered to make shrine 	of 	Guadalupe, 	the Florida Club of New York City, 
and 	horticulture 	exhibits. {Herald Photo by inn Patteiofl) 	show April 15-17 at the Garden the trip. 	One 	of the 	eager pyramids and the Museum of she has recently retired from 
Artistic design in her specialty, LOU WOOI)ItUFI" Center, U.S. 17-92 at the en- students from 	Cruoms corn- Anthropology, that city's school system. 
particularly 	contemporary trance to Sunland Estates. This mented that this was her first 

,tyles, but a judge must be and got Into administratina as 	members— the largest number Much as she enjoyed ad- is Lou Woodruff's milieu; the plane trip, and although she Many northen visitors have Leroy Clark is in Sanford to 
Mrs. Woodruff ex- director 	of 	the 	local 	five- 	for any state. ministration, Mrs. Woodruff is 	public Is invited to either enter frightened, It would still be arrived in Sanford to escape the attend a funeral. He is happy to 

plained. 

I

'versatile, 
c6unty Garden Club district. In 	She was later appointed to the now involved in a 	phase of the show, or visit it and get to the trip ut all trips in her young spring chill of the north. Seen be a part of the warm Easter 

Then about 10 years ago, she Florida there are 12 districts in 	State Board as national awards Garden 	Clubbing 	which 	she know better the world of floral life time. The student: Eloise L. around town for the Easter weather, and 	has been 	en. 
made a change from judging all, and 31,000 Garden 	Club 	chairman for Florida. says Is most satisfying of all. 	design and horiculture. Williams, a ninth grader 	at vacation, 	was 	Ralph 	Burke, tertalned by many of his family 

645 

ICONOMY WITS 
TUE SDAY 

,1v, oU IVI 	UIII UI IIVlU 	IIUJ1Jliy CYCI OlII 1110.11 iVYlIiJ, 
honiorng or obeying!"  

SEEK & FINDt 	BOATS 

4 LOCAL NEWS 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

R S4 
2. iM.si Ihrugh Thur DAI. 

LV  DEVOTIONAL 
700 

2, 112, TODAY (Local news 
at 725 and 825). 

9 GOOD MORNINGAMER. 
ICA (Good Mixrvn Flond,'i' 
at 7.25 and 825, local news, 
weather, sports 

800 
4 6. CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 

nANIRICAN CANCER SOCIETY PORN SWAPS140P 
I 	ANOPLIAMARIST 
I UVIIYIUNDAYPAMIPM. 

CALL 323 1116 ___a•:  

LK Impeccable 
4 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 52-year- 	
o - 	 re g 

would have $334,023 at age 65 If you waited until age 30 to 	plans, policy lapses dropped markedly. 	 Sanford, she had as her guest 
Mrs. Lucy Bracken and theater. Remember, the people 

establish your human life value, you could accumulate $156,157 - 	Get yourself on automatic because new patterns and disciplines daughter, Yvette of Hemp- behind you would like to see the 
a substantial amount. But you can see that you would lose $177,866 	- (In other words, good habits) - are difficult to start and stead, N.Y. While In the city show, too. 
by losing 10 years' time. 	 maintaip. Habits rule our lives, as anyone who has tried to quit they are my house guests. 

To determine how much you would have if you deposited this 	smoking or give up desserts can attest. 	 They have been entertained 

amount annually until age 65, add the balance of the years. For 	You have to get yourself hooked on the good habit of ac- by many of their family and 

example, if you started at age 20 and continued depositing until 	cumulating for yourself. 	 friends, and were the dinner 	 4 
age 65, (as you would do under Social Security, the maximum 	The task takes a healthy dose of great expectations. Most of us 

guests of Mrs. Altmease Dixon 
.,n,1 U,- and Mrs P P PwLn -!A 'Sfl 

who is visiting his mother Mrs. and friends, Mr. Clark will 
Jusie Burke, West 12th Street. return to New York City where 
Ralph rllakes his home in he is an Instructor in the school 
Rochester, N.Y. He saw many system. While in Sanford he 
of his family and friends while visited his brother, Mannie Take Time: You'll Be In The Money  in the city. 	 Clark, Holly Avenue. 

(Understanding the relationship between time and money has 	pension funds, Social Security deposit, and retirement 	 The doors of the Westside 

been the key to building fortunes. In this article excerpted from 	It is the key to determining your human life value. Recreation Center will open Beauty Tips Sunday at 2 p.m. when the . "The Economics of Being a Woman" by Dee Dee Ahern with 	You don't have to be an Einstein to understand the economic 	 ___________  

	

________________ 	 cummunity will gather to help Betsy Bliss, you will find a simple guide to accumulating from 
the Just Us Club of the Good 	 Upandaway 3I,S00 to $300,000.) 	

concept of time. To help you understand the high cost of 
overlooking or losing time, this 10-Year Goal Plan chart shows Samaritan Home celebrate its 	If long eyelashes bump Into 

- 	 By DEE DEE AHERN 	 what you can accumulate by putting a value on yourself of only 52 anniversary. The club, under your eyeglasses, try using an 
with BETSY BLISS 	 cents an hour. the leadership of Mrs. Mary eyelash curler to get them up 

	

If you put aside 52 cents an hour for 8 hours a day, 7 days a 	 . 	Smith, has raised funds to make and out of the way. 
The one thing each of us has equally today is time - all human 	week, you will be accwnulating $125 a month, or $1,500 a year. 	 • 	 many improvements at the Pleasing with pleats 

to put a patio onto the home so be almost anything you want, 

Time Is the most valuable money tool you will have throughout 	only 10 years, you will accumulate the following sums: 	 that patients will be able to get from moccasins to stacked 

,elngs have equal rights In time. The difference is In how we use 	And if you put this money to work at 7. per cent compounded 	

-. 	 $ 	

home. Their project this time 15 	Shoes for pleated pants can 
omu- time - and how many days we will have to use It. 	 continuously (that this, at 7.9 per cent effective annual yield) for 

life. It probably Is the one money tool you never have thought 	10-YEAR GOAL PLAN AT 7L. PER CENT 	 V
.many of the patients never 

about or even considered as a money tool. To plan your economic 	Deposit from ages 	 By age 65 you will have 	 / 	

out in the sunshine. At present hee
ls to clogs. 

future effectively you will need to understand the use of this 	
leave the building. 	 Camouflage bulk 

money tool - time, 	
accumulated 	 - 	 . 	Singing groups and out- 	When the IflIddleOf)1ur body 

Time should be at the foundation of your economic life; It 	
0-10 	 11,528,290 	 " 	 standing community per. (S bulkier than you'd like, 

vital to understanding the mathematics of your Insurance plans, 	
10-20 	 714,482 	 ' 	 sunalities will be present at the camouflage it with tunics, 

2040 	 334,023 	 I anniversary celebration. 	cardigans or sweater vests. 

30-40 	
156,157 	Oneotherthought on time and money: whatevermoneytool you 	

Avoid layering and body- 

40-50 	 use, I encourage an automatic transfer from checking account, 	
Seen visiting in Sanford accentuating styles. 

Tell Unwanted Suitor  so-so 	 payroll deduction, or other automatic device, 	
during the spring break and 

6045 (5 years only) 	 9,476 	 holidays were Mrs. Mary Jones 	COIIXt4lY counts, too 

	

This time and money plan is fascinating as scll as startling. 	Social Security, pension funds, Insurance companies, and the McClairen of New York City, 	Piling your hair into a 

He's Out of Bound S 	Using this as a basis of human life value you can see that if you Internal Revenue Service use this system. When the Insurance and her grandson, 'immuel. pyramiding mass on top of your 

i,an it, u',I,,t, t'n,,r time at 	'.lfl - for nnIv in '.'arc - you industry started direct bank transfers for private Insurance Mrs. McClairen is formerly o 	head may be quite suitable for 
th t_._ " "I" ' 

old widow who Is being pestered 
by a bachelor in whom I have no 
Interest. But HE Is interested in 

.ME. 
I work from 8 to 5, and when I 

come home I find him puttering 
around my garden, or sweeping 
my garage or driveway. 

LJ5IMI to IAj 	JU ' 	 ' 	 - 	 "-' ---i -'- 
years 

P ES H K  C  US I ER V SD U NT 
UGLAIRYSBAYSRAIB C T R 
MRYODPNAAMROp KOARMA 
TA I D(à\jN  B P D M U AOH E U 
KBTflk'4. E RADPNHBGTpL 
ALODEL\S.\NMTNDNERBEE 
V GA L E  tNI'\P Y  TO D AS AD B 
API GOCO L C S L W A P N LA 
DAOSLROOPLSNL EUOMSR 
GONODULAISUERCSDTAG 
TIE CLIPPER R R RE DH N US 
IS L 00 S PC R 01 SAN P 0 1 PP 
AGONDEROKIDNPULCOPM 
B H C A E R P.1 N H GO N DO L A L A 
HRRNOENLLAGTPE IRODS 

instructions: Hidden wordi below appear forward, back. 

The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what is right for you than what 

Is right for the Industry. Probably 

nothing else has such positive impact 
on you In your personal or business life. 

ui, uuwu or ulagonauly. P- iflCi each and box it in. 

Barge Dory Punt 	. 
Battleship Galleon Sampan 
Clipper Gondola Sloop 
Cruiser Kayak Trawler 
Tomorrow: Hit Songs of the Fifties 

We presenl fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look.. 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 

.')'.. 

- .i.. ...... -..--.. -'I" ___.._Ii.. 	....._..I.i 1.....,. $ Itold him I am not Interested 	 UepOLLOWY being over 	W1UUÜLIJ YOU VQUIU Ikivi. RS%Ai•IO 	never imagine we could accumulate $30,000 to $300,000 or more 	''" "' "" " "" "" 	 W 

in marriage, sex, love or a live- 	hurting their feelings? 	 Parents or grandparents planning a child's future could start at 	over our lifetimes because we think of ourselves as staying 	
They 	also 	enjoyed 	an 	old 
fashioned 	cook-out 	at 	the 

in companion, lie said HE was. 	PHILADELPHIA PARENTS 	birth; $1,528,290 could be accumulated at 65 after only 10 years (0- 	forever on a subsistence-level merry-go-round. 	 Washington Oaks home of Earl 	
40 

arrted for trespassing on my 	DEAR 	PARENTS: 	What's 
I don't want 	to have 	him 	 10) of deposits. In a society that encourages and trains us carefully in 	E.' Minott. 

property or harassing 	me, 	wrong 	with 	the 	direct 	ap- 	These figures are based on 71 j per cent Interest, an amount 	progressive 	debt, 	It 	is 	important 	to 	train 	yourselves 	in 	They 	have 	visted 	Silver 

-'because 	I 	don't 	think 	he's 	proach? Simply ask them to 	guaranteed by most thanks and savings and loans today. 	progressive accumulation. 	 Springs, Sea World and Busch 
Gardens. Mrs. McClelren and 	 A. 

V 
C 
C 
I.. 

Who's who and what's what. We 

believe people make the news. 
. .not 

just events. SPECIAL' 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening In 

fashion, homes, social activities. 
- ,and 

or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

Tuesday only 

	

..-- 	- 

	

Regular Price 
r 

. 	

$ 	
69 

SAVE 
Sic 

\riI,i,r Irva. its 

sday Budget Banquet, 
Complete with &ficiously 
!ciunchy Fish & Chips plus 

creamy coleslaw and 
your choice of bmane, 

_ 	 Tuesday only! IF 
cou 

hir 

For the meol you con t moke at hc,s.'e thors closest to your home. chedt below. Ch1)1 

dangerous. 	 return: jJ C17UUU5 they 'I? 

How can I get this man to 	borrosed; 	(b) the key. 	And 
leave me alone without going to 	don't be bashful about telling 	New Series Prenatal Classes Slated 
the law? 	 them why. 

NOT THAT LONESOME 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	As 	a 	A new series of prenatal 	and one weekly evening class- lass 	In addition, Florida Hospital 

classes DEAR NOT: TELL him you 	professional musician, I know i 	classes will begin at Florida 	for 	both 	parents, 	scheduled 	offers 	a 	class 	for 	early 

will have him arrested If he 	speak 	for 	all 	pianists 	and 	Hospital on April 26. Expectant 	during 	the 	latter 	part 	of 	pregnancy 	on 	the 	second 

	

doesn't stay off your property 	organists who have performed 	parents are invited to attend 	pregnancy. 	 Monday evening of each month, 

	

,t bothering you. And If 	at parties and have wanted to 	regardless of where they will All 	
and an ongoing program for 

an 	
doesn't work, you may 	tell the guests the following: 	have their baby. 	

phases 	of 	pregnancy, 	mothers of small children on 
,thai 

have to call the police. He may 	Please do not: 	 The classes last for six weeks, 	care are covered with special 
labor and delivery and baby 	the third Friday morning of 

not be dangerous, but you have 	I. Sit on the bench with me 	and 	consist 	of 	one 	weekly 	 each month. 

a right to be left alone, 	and engage me In conversation, 	morning class for the mother, 	
emphasis on preparation for 	The classes are offered free 
childbirth techniques. 	 of charge as a service to the 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	lt makes it impossible for metu 	Breast Self Exam 	The classes are conducted by 	community. For more 	in- 
and I gave our married son 	perform. 

(who lives near us) a key to our 	2. Place drinks on the organ 	Program Offered 	
Mrs. Alice MacMahon, R.N., 	formation about any of the 

home so he can come here to 	or piano. (I've had whole drinks 	 and Mrs. JoAnn Vogt, R.N., 	Parent 	Education 	Classes, 

check up on things when we're 	fall 	on 	the 	keyboard 	and 	The Women's AusIliar) of the 	both accredited instructors in 	contact the secretary In the 

out of town, 	 saturate the organ.) 	 semInole 	County 	Medical 	the lamaze Method of child- Education 	Department 	at 

Well, 	It seems that 	while 	3. Decide that you can play. 	Society will sponsor a program 	birth. Local obstetricians and Florida 	Hospital, 	Monday 

	

',,re're away, he and his wife 	too, and then proceed to fiddle 	on Breast self Examination in 	Pediatricians are speakers for 	through Friday, from 7a.m.to3 

come In and borrow whatever 	with 	the 	keys 	while 	I 	am 	the 	Seminole 	Memorial 	the evening classes. 	 p.m., phone 696.6611, ext. 1773. 
15c I 	EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Stuadings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN bE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 
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Ti 
\\ here  to go for all the 
inlorma t 

11) 11 
ViiU need 

about \ >11:, 
Itturlit. 

EDNA BOVER 
134-9112 
Sanford 

MARGE BROWN 
$349212 

Forest City 
Attam*n?e Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
634.9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

$74317 
Deltona 

jtitY OODS 

Specials Good Tue., Wed., Thurs. 

This Week's 
7 	SPECIALS 

410. 
- 	 . 	DANISH 	. 2/43C 

DANISH 	Rig.  
COFFEE RING $1.49 $I"   

FRENCH BREAD 	' 49C 

&Wim* 

2SI3LAURELAVE. 	PH. 322-7596 	SANFORD 

Evening Hen,Jd 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 
Name: 

Address 	
- 	 City: 

Phone: 

En-Iosed Is my check in the amount of 
$_____________________  

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $480) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

they want. We don't even know 	playing. 	 iiospuii auditorium on Aprd 26 

what they've borrowed until we 	4. Sing loudly Into my ear. 	at 8 p.m. 

look for something and can't 	Abby, you would be doing all 	The program will Include a 

find it. (I refer to serving trays, 	musicians a tremendous favor 	short 	film, 	discussion 	by 	a 

linen, card tables, garden tools 	if you'd publish this. 	 panel of doctors and a question 

and bottles from our bar!) 	R.G.R., THIBODAUX, LA. 	and answer period. 	Refresh- 

We've always been on good 	DEAR R.G.R.: 	Consider It 	merits will be served. 

terms with our 	children and 	done. 	 The 	program 	has 	been 

4 want to stay that way, but we 	CONF1DENIIAL TO "NEW 	presented in area high schools 

think they have their nerve 	READER" 	IN 	BEND, 	for the past several years, and 

helping 	themselves 	to our 	OREGON: You've gone from 	has 	been 	well 	received. 

things and not returning thun. 	bad to worse. Bend Is a very 	Students and their mothers, as 

Is there any way we can get 	small town for people with big 	well as any other interested 

our key back and put a stop to 	mouths. Take my adke and 	member of the public Is Invited 
i. 	.,i.,,,.l ii., 	1 	,.,'sIt'rnS 

this without denwndlng it asia move w Portland. o uc,iu iii ni,ii 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal NotI:i - 

FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS HAM! IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SAL! 

1i 	

4-Personals 
'r 	 ___ 

Notice Is hereby given mat I am Notice is hereby given that i am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that leasant gentleman 	son would 
engaged In business at Hwy 17.fl, encsgedlnbusIneuati0l$. French Cull, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE by virtue of that sertein WHIM ' 

Jijj and 
lIke 10 shIre their lovely home In 

L.ungwood. 	Seminole 	County. Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, COUNTY. FLORIDA warrant for Collection or Unpaid Orlando, 	Female 	preferred. 
Florida under the flctltioui name of Florida under the fictitIous name of CIVIL ACTION CASE NO, 7543W Florida Income Tax ISSued out Phone 273 1641. 
STATEN REALTY, and that I In. NATIONAL 	DISCOUNT 	AUTO CA•01•I and under the seal of the State of 
tend to register said .-am@ with the SALES, and that I intend to register FiRIT FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Florida 	Department 	of 	Revenue. 4 	Reduce tale I 	fast with Gobese 
Clerk of the Circuit Court; Seminole Said name with the Clerk of the LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF upon a final iudmet'it rendered in I

Tablets 	& 	E.Vjp 	"*atar 	pill. 
County, Florida In accordance with Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, ORLANDO, a corporation, Iheaforesaid Court on the 261h day of Touchton Drug. 

- 	 - 

 

the 	PrOVISIOns 	of 	the 	Fictitious Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Plaintiff, January, A.D. 1971. In that certain 

11 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section Provisions of the Fictitious name / vs. case 	entitled. 	State 	of 	Florida DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 

us.o 	Florida Statutes 1957. Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section QONNIE R. JOYNER and SHARON DlPirtmenl of Revenue Plaintiff, formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 

S: Margaret L. Caiazza Florida Statutes 1937. R. JOYNER, his wife, ef el, vs. 	Brodham, 	Inc., 	Defendant, Pompano, Fla. 33051. 

Publish: March 21, 21. April 4.' 11, 5: James R. McKee Defendants. which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

1971 ruolith: March 21. 21. April 1, II, NOTICE OF ACTION was delivered to me as Sheriff of Free 	615 1727 	for 	"WE 	Care'.  DE.; 95 
' " TO: RONNIE R. JOYNER Seminole County, 	Florida. 	and 	I AdIti & Teens 
DJ.91 Residence Unknown 	. have 	levied 	upon 	the 	follow 

described 	property 	owned 	by Plaianl gentleman would like to 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SHARON R. JOYNER 
Residence Unknown Brodham, Inc., said property being meet 	attractive, 	pleasant 	and 

The 	Division 	of 	Environmental IN 1 HE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND You are hereby notified that a suit located in Seminole County. Florida. friendly 	lady 	for 	meaningful 

Services 	is 	in 	receipt of 	an 	ap FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, to foreclose a 	mortgage entitled more particularly described as companionship 	Call 	any 	time, 
273 hal 

plication for the construction or a FLORIDA 
First First 	Federal 	Savings and Loan follows: 

Private boat dock at the follow ing CASE NO. n 142 -CA - 1114.11! of 	Orlando, 	a 	car.  28-20 30, 501 0000O1OA FACED WITH A DRINKING 
described property in Re: The Marriage of poration, versus Ronnie P. .Joyner North 300 feet, lot 20 north 20 feet, PROBLEM 

Lot 1. Block F. Spring Lake Hills, INA D. WILKINSON, 
and Sharon P. Joyoer, his wife, at &I, lot 21, south 300 feet of north 500 feet. Porhavi A!CChO!C5 Annwmous 

Section 2. Plat Book IS, Pages 99 and Petitioner, as been filed against you in the less of lot 21 and north 100 feet of lot Can Help 
99, 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole and 

Circuit Court for Seminole County, 22, less south ISO felt of north 100 Phone 473 4557 
County Florida. DOUGLAS 1.. WILKINSON, Florida. being Civil Action Case No, felt of west ISO felt. Write PC Box 1713 

T he aoove property is located at 11)u(1den1. 76.2368 CA 01.B and 	that you are 2$ 20.30.5Q1O000Oi2O I, Sanford. Florida 32771 
165 Spring Lake Hills Drive. NOTiCE OF SUIT required to fill your answer with Lot 20 less 300 felt and lot 2), e 

north 500 feet and lot 22, less t
M 
 Comments by property owners TO: DOUGLAS L. WILKINSON the Clerk of said Court and to serve IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

within 	500 	feet 	of 	the 	proposed Address Unknown a copy thereof upon the plaintiff's north 700 feet. IN YOUR FAMILY? 
Project 	should 	be 	In 	writing 	to YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

attorneys, whose name and address and the undersigned as Sheriff of AL ANON 
Division of Environmental Services, that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	of set forth below, not later than Seminole County, 	Florida. will 	at r 	FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 
Post 	Office 	now 	2149. 	Sanford, marriage has been filed against you 

April 22. 1977. if you fail to do so a 11:00A.M. on the 12th day of April, I 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 
Florida 32771 and you are required to serve a copy Default will be entered against you A . D. 1977, offer for sale and sell to For further Information call 4734587 

Dick Williams, of your written defenses, If any, to it 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the the highest bidder, for cash, sublect or write 

Chairman on EVELYN W. CLONI NGE P. Complaint. 	The 	real 	properly 10 any all existing liens, at the Front I 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 
Board of County attorney for Petitioner.Wlfe, whose proceeded 	against, 	situated 	in (West) Door of the Seminole County Box 553 
Cornm,'.sioners address is Pc.st Office 	337, 169 Seminole 	Count','. 	rtor:di, 	;t 	a, 'VtV1O In qltrif". Florida, the sanford, Fla 	37771. 
.cm,no:e County, Florida West 	Broadway, 	Oviedo, 	Florida follows: above described personal property, ___________________________ 

Publish 	April 	11, 1977 32765, and file the original with the 
Lot 	13. 	Block 	A, 	FAIRLANE That said sate is being made to I 5& Found --Lost DE K clerk of the above styled court on or ESTATES, according to the phi satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

before April 29th, 1977: otherwise a 
Judgment may be entered against 

thereof as recorded in Flat Book, 10, Execution. 

CITY OF u for the relief demanded In the 
Page 19, Public Records of Seminole John E. Polk, 

Sheriff 
Lost- Markham Road area. 3 lb. 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA Petition for OlS$011iO of Marriage 
County, Florida. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of Seminole County, Florida 
Yorkshire 	Terrier, 	male, 	large 

Notice of Public Hearing WITNESS my hand and seal of th. 
hiS 	Court 	of 	santord, 	Seminole Ith 	March 21, 21, April 1, 11, 

bi de. J11 2654, 
10 wHflM IT £.A.fly 	 N. aditi ourt on March 25th, 1977 1977 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by lSeaI) County, 	Florida, this 	11th day of 
DEJ.2 6-Child Care the Board of Adjustment of the City Arthur H. Bekwith, Jr. 

March, 1977. 

of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
Board will bold a public hearing at 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Patrlca A. Jackson 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. Blckwlth, Jr. 

--______ - 
FIClITIOUS NAME 

i 	- --_______ 

71 HOUR BABY SITTING 
500 P.M.. on Wednesday. May i, Deputy Clerk Clerk of the Circuit Court Notice is hereby given that we are IN MY HOME 

i 1971, In Publish 	March 28, April 1, 	II, 	II, 
By: Jacqueline Thompson engaged 	In business 	at 	505 	Roy Phone 373 1165 

(a) Consider a request for special 1917 Deputy Clerk Blvd.. 	Maitland 	32751, 	Seminole $ 

exception to allow a mobile borne to DEJ 133 James J. Loveless, Jr. County. Florida, under the fictitious I 	Will do baby sitting in my home 
be placed In an agricultural zoning of the firm of name 	of 	MARK 	IV 	STRIPING Mon. Fri. 	373 2)55 	or 	$08 
district 	pursuant 	to 	the 	Zoning _______ 

GILES, HEDRICIr a. ROBINSON, SERVICE CO. and that w, intend '1 Escambia Drive, Sanfort 
Ordinance of the City of Lake Mary P. A. register said name with the Clerk & . 	 . 	--  

to 	be 	established 	as 	a 	non- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FOR 109 East Church Street the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida 	in 8-Help Wanted 

conforming use within said district SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Orlando, Florida 32101 accordance 	with 	the 
on 	the 	following 	described 	real CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.541.CA.4I.L Attorneys for Plaintiff provisions of the Fictitious Name - . 	 ________ 

property: ROBERT L KAYE. Publish Mar, 21,211 Apr. 4. 11, 1971 Statutes. 	To Wit. 	Section 	lAs og  
Ti 	Ent ': of ro 	j1 , Pioinliff, DCJ. I-bride Statutes 1951. 

' 	Less the South 4)7.1 feet of vs S 	Ernest A Evans Woodworkers 
West 	205.7 	fees) 	of 	Section 	to DONNA 	KAYE 	CLINES 	and - Alylna M 	Evans 

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, FRANCIS K WHITAKER, 'Publish 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

April 4, 	Ii, 	If, 25. 	i n, 
Seminole County. Florida. also lets Defendants Notice is hereby given that I am 

DEK 25 

railroad rights of way.  NOTICE OF ACTION engaged In business at 1361 Avalon Tea kworkers and further described as follows TO 	Donna Kaye dines Blvd.. 	Casselberry, 	Seminole 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

From 121 take a left on Longwood 3071 Valley Meadow County, Florida under thi fictitious EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
Lake Mary Road approximately 2 No 	1)7 West name 	of 	FEDERATED 	TAX 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLLI It 
miles, 	turn 	right 	on 	Humphrey Dallas, Texas 

SHELTERS, INC. 0-B-A COM FLORIDA 

Woodworkers Road until Wood road, turn left until YOU ApE 	NOTIFIED that an 
PREHENSIVE AUTO REPAIR Civil Action No. 1144-CA-4,10-111 

4th Street extension; go to end: turn action 	for 	the 	partition 	of 	the SERVICE, 	and that 	I 	intend 	to 
left; go back behind green house and following described 	real 	properly register said namewith the Clerk of SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOP. 
turn left on dirt road has 	been filed. 	Lot 	33. 	Block 	3. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, TGAGE COMPANY. 

The Public hearing will be held in Weatherifield 	r:rst 	Addition. 	ac 	.Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Plaintiff, Tea kworkers the City Hall. City of Lake Mary, cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof, 	as provisions of 	the 	Fictious 	Name 
Florida, on the 4th day of May, 1977. recorded in Plat Book 12. Page 66, Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	$65 

JOHN 	A 	SHIELDS 	and 
ate 00 p.m ,or as soon thereafter as Public Records of Seminole County, Florida Statutes 1951. CHRISTINE SHIELDS, his wife. Expert 	l,akworkeri 	needed 	im 
pussible, at which time interested Florida. 	You 	nrc 	named 	as 	a 5; Fred 0. Rumsey Defendants, mediately 	Good 	salary. 	paid 
parties for and against 41 ho, request Defendant in that action and you are Pres. AMENDED vacation, hOspItalization 
Stated above will 	be heard. 	Said required to serve a copy of your 

Publish: March 21. 2$, April 4 NOTICE OF SUIT HAPPEL MARINE INDUSTRIES 
hearing may becontlnued from time written defenses, 	if any, to 	It on mi TO: JOHN A. SHIELDS and 79$ Ctearlake Road 
to lime until final action ;s taken by JOHN C EPIGI.EHARDT, Attorney DEJ.91 CHRISTINE 	SHI El. DS, Cocoa. Fla. 329fl 
the said Board of Adjustment, for the Plaintiff, whose address is will, Phone 636 7562 

THIS 	NOTICE 	SHALL 	BE 1113 East Robinson Street, Orlando, - 1501 Canary Street --  

POSTED 	IN 	THREE 	I)) 	Public Florida. oflor "We the 29fh day of FICTITIOUS NAME . Longwood .Florida 22750 TEACHERS 
Placeswilhintne Cityof Lake Mary, April. 1911 and file the original with Notice Is hereby given that 	am YOU ARE HEREBY notified that SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
Florida. 	at 	the 	City 	Hall, 	and the Clerk 01 this Cni.trt either before engaged in bu5n5S at 701 So Park Complaint to foreclose a mortgage Supplement 	your 	Income while 
Published In the Evening Herald, a service 	on 	Pbaintifi's attorney 	or Aye, 	Seminole 	County. 	Flcrda. encumbering 	the 	following 	real rendering 	an 	important 
newspaper of general circulation in 'mmediately thereafter, otherwise, 

undCr the fictitious name of SAN property educational sales service In DiIs 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida, one a Default will be entered against you FORD YELLOW CAB, and that I Lot 	1. 	Block 	3, 	SKY 	LARK vicinity. 4$ houri a week or week 

I lime at least IS days prior to the for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the intend to register said name with the SUBDIVISION, 	according 	to 	the ends with excellent renumeratlon. 
aforesaid 	hearing . 	In 	addition, Complaint. Clerk cit Ihe Circuit Court, Seminole attheotas recorded in Pie, Book 3210031 	No answer, 36.5 316.0. 
notice Mall be posted in the area to (St all 

County, Florida In accos'dar,ce with Pagc$5, of the Public Records of 
be considered at least 15 days prior Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Seminole County, Florida, Less a A 	Home 	Party 	plan 	Co 	is 	ex 
to the date of the p,blic hearing. Clerk of the Circuit Court Name 	Stalutes, 	To Wit 	Section portion of said Lot 7 described as pending We need you to show Lisa 

DATED: April S. 1977. By. Jacqueline Thompson 56509 Florida Statutes 1957. follows: Begin at the NE corner o' 

	

. 	 . 

	

Jewelry 	No 	investment  
5: Kay Sassman Deputy Clerk 

s. Norbert Lowell Thomas the above mentioned Lot 7. thence Generous comm 	plus bonus 
City Clerk Publish 	March 25. April I. 	uI 	15, Publish 	March 2$, April 1. run S 0 deg. 0' 20" W along the Opportunity for advancement. 
City of Lake Mary, 1971 , 

197? westerly right of way of 	Canary Call Lisa Co.. toll free 1100,631.12Sa. 
Florida OEiI3a 	______ DE) 136 Street for 4.00', Ihence N 87 deg. 4' 

GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR lo"W for lOiOi, thence sec deg. s9. AVON 	the 	perfect 	Selling 	op 
Nlnter Park Federal OulIding SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ___ 14" 	for 	10500' 	to 	the 	Point 	of portunity for someone .vho never 
155 E. Semoi'an Blvd. PROBATE DIVISION IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

BeginnIng, 	together 	with 	dish . 	 sold before 	339 5176 
6.ltamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	32101 File Number 77.4o.CP CIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

,wsh,r and Wall to Wall carpeting 
WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT kttorney for City 

Publish: 	April 11, 1977 
Divlln 
In Re: Estate of 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE located Ihereln and thereon. 
has been filed against you and you 

WORK! Place a Classified Ad In 

)EK 53 CATHERINE J McCLINTIC, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE FILE NO. 77-9$CP are required to serve a copy 01 your 

the Evening Herald today. 

Deceased In Re; Estate of written defense,, 	if any, to it On 
NOTICEOF ANNIE L. DASINOER, JOHN M.MCCORMICK. attorney / T' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. M..s,Iay, April It, 1917-38 

41-Houses 41-Houses SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 64-Equipment for Rent - $0-Autos for Sale 

3 1111111* brick, 	1', 	bath 	(spilt 	plan). W. Garnett White SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE S1'C1ean Your OwnCarpet 1974 Monte Carlo Landau, PS. PB.' 
Cent, 	heat, 	attached 	finished 
garage, fenced yard. Owner, 333 Peg. Real Estate Broker Leading 	manufacturer 	a. Rent Our AT, AC, VS 	Am Tape Stereo,: AT, 

dual exhaust, tilt steering, cruise' 
ISIS. JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE distributor has deluxe aluminum CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE In 5151 

confr&. deluxe 	ir*er,or, 	2 !one 
107W. CommercIal, Sanford pools left over from 1916 season,  b!ue. 51.99?. 373 170.1 .s??;r 4. Lot, 3 BR home with fireplace, near 

shopping, 	extras. 
327 1$13 half 	price. 	Guarantccd 	In 

65-Pets-Supplies schools, 	 Many stallation and terms Call collect, 1970 	Suck 	Riviefa, 	loaded, 	ex:  
Bill MallciOw'kl, REALTOR, 327- Wm 3 THOMPSON REALTY 305555 9351 cellent condition. AM FM. 321.41&9  7913. The Horton Org. 	

. Peg. Real Estate Broker ____________= 3 Free Puppies after a. or Sunday. 

RAYMONDE LUNDQUIST 3225652 	 EvesIfl.)9si 51-Household Goods 
ToGoodifomes __________________________ 
Phonelfl 5092

II 
Req Real Estate Broker - --- - -' __ .' _____ -- - MG Midget, 	'71. good 	condition' 

ST,JOHNS REALTY CO. Sales & Appraisal% 322 "%  
Singer Zig-Zag 

Pomeranian puppy, male, AKC. 6 
$1500 or trade for larger car. Cali 

* * * * 
BROKERS weeks Old. $125. Call 323 4110 after 

6 
Days-322-6123 finger e'qiipped to zigzag an 	make p m 

LEASE A DATSUN 
NEW HOMES--N0DOWN Nights-3333353 buttonholes 	Balance of 131.88 or I Toy male Poodles, 7 wki. old, 2$GZ fir B.210 

3 	Bedroom. 	I 	bath, 	garage. 10 payments of U. 	Call Credit white with apricot, weaned, shots. Lowest Ratel in Tnwn 
Payments as low as $100 mc.. if Winter Springs Area- Beautlfu, 3 Manager, 372 911) or we at Call 322 1131, 
you 	qualify 	FALCON OR. 7bath, central air I heat, w w SANFORD SEWING CENTER BAIRD-RAY 
DEVELOPMENT 	CO., 	420.7300 carpeting, 	double 	garage, 	

el 

The Old Singer Store Since 1961 we have been privileged DATSUN 
eves I weekends, 6.43.0663. cellent 	neighborhood. 	Priced to 1030 State St., Sanford plaza to render 	continuous service, 

Hwysl3Sand 11.92 
sell. 00.900 	323 2610, 9 to 6. thanks to you, our customers 

LAKE MARY- Great fish,nig lake. Fine Used Furniture Randall & Melba Rowe, 831-1318 
Contemporary 	2 	story, 	ow M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 

£',nal Haven Grooming 
maintenance cedar home. I BR, 3 	I HWY46ANTIQUES,I",Mi'es E.OG & Boarding Kerwiels DAYTOPIAAUTOAUC.?IUP, 
bath. 	office, 	family 	room, Req. Real Estate Broker 1.1, Sanford. 32269)2. Phone 317.5757 Itw. 72, 3 mile West of speedway, 
fireplace swpare$es!.jdLotu!dr.; 103w. ISIS? ,Santord WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
about 20'x20'. $73,900. 372 4 061 BUYSELL TRADE 67 -tivestodc.Pouttry AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

SANFORD. 	Newly 	weds 	or 
retirees. 2 BR, air, central heat. 

- ______________________ 
- 

213$ Empire Place, Sanford 	3 	p, 311 315 E 	First St. 	372 5672 Florida 
night at 7;30, It's the only oie In 

You set the reserved 
workShop, 	dog 	run. 	Well 	kepi Pi bath. w w rarpe!. 'chnigerator 

SEWING MACHINE 
Guernsey milk cow with 3rd calf price 	No charge other than IS 

neighborhood. Only s17,0(jo. 
SANFORD- 3 OR, 1' 	bath, , 	 . 

& 	range, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 
washer I dryer hookup, garage, Singer Fu?ura,oneof Singers Finest 

No faults. 
Phone 322 5752 

registration tee unless vehicle Is 
Call 904-25S 0311 sold 	 for further 

span. 	Fenced 	rear 	yard 	Nice fenced yard 	Phone 322.3*11 Machines. 	Christmas 	lay away 
details. 

carpeting. About 1 years old 	VA 
demonstrator. 	Must see to ap. 
predate 	Cost 	new 	1650 	Pay 67A-Feed or FHA. 121.500. A magnificent oak fronts this lovely Attention 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
home one quiet residential street. balance of $271 cash or assume 

paymt5 of 11200 per mo Phone 
---- 

REALTORS 
IOR, I bath. Come 5i* It, you'll be 
glad you did. $72,500 with terms. 628 4739 day 'in night. 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Price's Good Ccedt Bad Credit 

$30-6133or339.471Ieye's -'--'-'' 	. 	-----'--- J D. Ration, 50 lbs., p.() 
We Make Wove Calls 52-Appliances Hunters Choice, SO lbs., 14.20 

No Credit 

0*4 
Stemper Realty KFNM  rais. 

Scratch, SO lbs., $410 
Lavina Mash 	7ñ 	4, 5 	53 

Centrat Florida's Service. 	Used 	machines. 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., Used Cars. Trucks. Repos Call Pete 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323.0691 
U.S 	Horse Feed, 50 lbs., 13.96 
No 3 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs. 1.4.21 

00 	Harly. 	0311090 	Or 	3331111. 
Dealer. X~:Haq 1919S French Ave. 

Hog Ration, 50 lbs., 1.4.19 

Stenstrom Realty 

In 39" 
3fl.4',rf I 53-TV.Radjo.Stereo Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $2.73 

Gormly's, East 46.322.9549 
1961 Ford LTD. 2 dr.. V 8. PS, AT, 

AC, new 
COMPLETELY 	P Ed ON Dl 

_____________ 

paint, AM FM, excellent 
condition, 1530 1965 Ford Wagon, 

WOODMERE -- $00 E. 291h St. - TIONED-VA & FHA homes COLOR TV, USED 
AT, AC, PS. radio, new paint. 759 

Well kept 3 BR, 1), bath home located in many areas of Seminole Color TV 19" Portable. Sold new 68-Wanted to By 
engine, runs good, $330. Phone 373- 

near 	PInecrest 	School 	Includes County 	St 7.500 to 	0.000 	Down over 1100. Will sell for 1109 or 112 ...-" - -- ----------- ______ 3444 
cental 	H AC. W-W 	carpeting, payment low a$ 1100. monthly. 	Still 	In 	warranty. 	No YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
equipped 	kitchen, 	drapes. 	& 
fenced 	back 	 BPP yard. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

money down. BAKS Enterprises, 
11555. Orlando Ave., Winter Park 

SANFORD AUCTION 
PHONE 3237310 

quALITY AUTOMOBILES 	- 

warranted. Just $72,700. Phone 	614 6719 	(Next 	to 	An -- 

2571 Park Or derson's Restaurant on 11.92). Cash on thf spot for good used 711 N ORLANDO AVE 

LOCH ARBOR -215 Ridge Drive - 
377 7115 

REALTOR 	 After Mrs 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
1151 for best offer. Country Fur MAITLANO 	 641.144 

Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath home con 332 9251 	3273991 	17704.4$.- S5-Boats & Accessories nitufe Distributors, 3231322. Over SO Quality Dependable Auto's venient to Mayfair Golf Course, 
and 	includes spacious family ROLLING HILLS, near golf course. 

--___________  In Stock At All Times 	See Our 	- 

room, enclosed sun porch, central Almost new, custom 3 BR. 2 bath, ROBSON MARINE Wanted to buy used office ,,rniture. Selection 

H AC. double carport and large split plan, 2 car garage, screened 292$ Hwy 11.92 Any 	quantity. 	I-tOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17-92. $30 

- 
JUST MAKE PA','MENTS-'l2and 

fenced 	lot. 	Owners 	motivatnt porch, solar neat, fenced corner 'ifl.5961 '73 Models. Call 3738570 or 134 
APP warranted. Reduced now 10 lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality ,_,_, , ,_,_ 	 ________ . 4605. Dealer. 
136.300. throughout. 57-Sports Equipment 

- 
Cash 322.4132 F1fM Call S.a'itorc's $ales Leadr 

A.V. POPE, REALTOR STATION WAGON- 174 Dodge 
531-12260, 377.1173 

_____________________________ 
- - For used furniture, appliances, Crestwood. 	AM.FM 	stereo. 

3 222420 Low Down VA & FHA H omes. KuIp 
2 Sets Golf Clubs. 1 with pull cart, 

Ideal 	for 
toots, etc. 	Buy 	I or 1001 	Items, luggage rack, all power, 35.000 

Realty, 372 2335 	107 W. First St 
beginners, 	115 	each. 

-$31 6967 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. ml., wood panel side trim. Bauder
___________________  ANYTIME • 

Sanford. ______ Associates, Inc., 101 W. 13th St., 

Multiple Listing Service 
___ __ _ 

fl-Junk Cars Removed 
Sanford, (305) 322.513). 

2S65PA 
Why be smothered in an old house Supplies --60-Office - .,. 	_________ 

'1971 MB- Double sharp. Over. 
REALTORS 	

[j 
with 	inadequate facilities? 	Why dr ive, new roof . clutch . painE, 
spend 556.000 trying to fix up the BUY JUNK CARS Must sell. 1)1-1235; 321-1120. 
old house' Trade equity on 2121 or Used Office Furniture from $10 to $35  

Don't wait, see this 	lovely 	1 	BR 2125 S 	Marshall Ave., 	Sanford, Call 377.1674 1963 Dodge Dart, 57,000 milet. Very 
home today. Large pool, carpet, and enjoy the instant benefits of Wood or steel desks (executive desk ______ good condition, $495. Phone 323- 
air, garage. $79,950 	574 2443 after 
6 

the-SC, while your money slays in & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	I -- 3610. 
the bank! 	New, 3 BR, concrete chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

- " - 	

" block, 	I', 	bath, 	.cenlral 	heat. 
___ 

 rabmnets 	As is. Cash I Carry. '73 Vega GT, new engine. 4 speed, 
double 	carport. 	1-i 	lots, 	paved NOLL'S '71 Honda Elsinore 750, low mileage, air. AM FM. new potyglas tire's, 
streets, etc Casselberry, 17.92, $30 4326 $1300. Call 3733496

11 	
. very good condition, 1500. Phone 

Give on Take Boot 3237660 
________________________ 70  VW FASTBACK 

JOHNNY WALKER 
62-Lawn-Garden 

Late '76 RM37OA Suzuki, 17 Pirs. on Good Condition $1100 Firm 

General Contractor 
- 

bike. 35mm Mikuni carb., blue Phone 323 6472 
FLOWER GARDEN NURSERY printed. Call after 5 p.m 	(904) 775.  322.6457 20 Yrs.same location. Plants, Trees, 1.410, Orange City. '61 CADILLAC, $695 

Vines. Dodd Road. Goldenrod, Call after 3:30p.m. 

ORANGE 	BLVD 	-, 	22 	country 
Lake Mary- 3 BR. l' 	bath new Motorcycle Insurance "_  

home and on an oversized lot 
homes 	Under 	525.000 with 	less FILL DIRT 8. TOP SOIL BLAIR AGENCY 

Kilcien 	equipped, 	lovely oak 
than 17S0 down. 	Government YELLOW SAND 323 38660r 323.7710 

floors, extra workshop with elect. 
, 	funding. 	By 	builder. 	$34 1641. ' 	Call Dick Lacy, 323 7500  I- NEED 

and plumbing 	Minutes 	from 
Equal Housing Opportunity 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Sanford 	1.35.000 
Nelson's Florida Roses 

W000RUFF'S GARDEN CENTER -- 	 _________ 

TAFFER REALTY 601 Celery Ave ., Sanford REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 MUSI 8* Clean Cars And 
ML$ RE'ALTORS  Chevrolet dO CE1.30 P125431- 1.4 Have Orrent Stickers 

~ 

321-0041 Reg Real Estate Broker 
1100 E. 25th St 	 3726655 

-- 
64-Equipment for Rent 

aluminum 	refrigerated 	body, 
doll 

____________________________ 

2017 $ 	FRENCH 
refrigerated with 	plates, rear 

__________  --- 
door, PB. PS, 100.000 ml. Inside 

Overlooking Lake Monroe- 2 BR.) 42jthjle Homes TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER body 	dimensions 	1'10" 
story on 	I 	acre. 	137.900. 	Jenny -. _____ 	___________________ Rent by day, week. mori;', Hxi7'2"Lx6'W, 	Bauder 	Asia. ____________ ______  

Clark 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	322 3159 Orlando Or 	323 ciates. Inc • 101 W. 13th St.. San 
__ 

 

3 BR. 21'04' Barrington, VA loans lord. (305) 322 5131. 
available.  

- 32-411ousis Unfurnished 

O$teen Available May 10. 3 ON, 
, bath, alt, carpet, kitchen 

equipped. On 3 acres on lakefront. 
6 months lease. InS month. 1100 
security deposit. Call 371 055 
after 6 p.m. 

Deltona- New 7 BR, 7 full baths, 
large family room, dishwasher, 
disposal, self-cleaning oven. 
Available now. Phone 574 3702. 

New Rentals 
Available soon. 1. 2, 43 BR's, 1 J. 2 

baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, central air. Good 
location, nice yard with privacy 
lence. 1)50 8. up. 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE 

322.7195 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 OR, I bath 
home with beaned back porch, 
fenced yard, $725 mo. 

ERROLL. GREENE 
REALTOR 6.14.423 

33-Houses Furnished 

Deltoria- Deluxe Executive Home, 
central air, use of Swimming pool, 

OR. 2 bath, dining room, ww 
carpet, dishwasher, screened 
porch, 2car garage, $225, fin? & 
last. 11100 deposit. 574.1040, 

34-M.blle Homes 

I rooms, with storage room I den 
added on, large fenced lot. 1115 
per mo. 3732869. 

37-Business Property 

w-llp Wanted 

Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac. 
customed to high standard of 
living. Call $428912. 

Wanted- Couple to work on on 
farm. Trailer available. A Z 
Farm, St. Rd. 430 A. Orange City, 
florida, phone 901.715.303S 

SECRETARY - Fantastic salary, 
requires shorthand I typing, plus 
public relations. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial, 373.5176 

Work at home in spare time. Earn 
$250 per 1000 stuffing 'Met lopes 
Send stamped. self.addressed 
envelope to. R. P. Sales, P. 0. Box 

- $327, Merrillville, Indiana, 46410. 

$200 Weekly possible stuffing en 
velopes. Send self-addressed 
Stamped envelope to: J. P. En 
trrpt-ij, Box 341, Drexel, MO, 
6.4712 

NURSES, all shilts. Geriatric ex-
perience preferred. Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing I Con 
vascenl Center, 950 Mellonville 
Ave. 

Nurses: RN-s & LPN 1. Aides, Aide. 
Companion. Needed Immediately. 

'67506.36 

ASSISTANT MANAGER- Heavy 
back ground lngrdcecy line. Super 
opportunity for right person. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 373.5176 

2nd Try - Substitute live In grand 
mother for 2 small girls. Small 
salary, room I board. 323 5118. 

BOOKKEEPER - F.r.al 
needs good all around bookkeeper. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 CommercIal, 3235176 

24-Susiness Opportunities 

Payton Realty 

Req. Real Estate Broker 

CHILDREN'S SHOP 
FOR SALE 

322 1301 Day of Night 
2640 Hiawatha at 17 ?'2 

Building 10,000.I1,Ood sq. ft., in. 
dustrial, commercial, 918 W. 1st 
it. 323-1100. 

Store for rent- 322 4536 or 323 0400. 
Building & location ideal for any 
type business. Now equipped with 
grocery fixtures. 

Office Space Available in the Ed-
wards Building. Call 3726972. 

Rsel stats 

41-Houses 

Reduced, 6 acre's, S in orange grove, 
ranch style 3 BR, 2 bath. CH&A, 
washer, dryer, refrlg., dish 
washer, carpet & drapes, dc 
Beutlful yard. 323 0157. 

Casselberry - By Owner. Freshly 
painted i O R, 2 bath, central H 6. 
AC, w w carpet, family room, 
Screened porch, palio, utility 
room, fenced yard. Close to 
schools Many extras 132.500 Call 
930 12)1, 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 
MU. REALTOR 

READY TO MOVE IN - Excellent 
condilion, 3 OR, I bath. 121.500 

MOBILE HOME, I acre . River & 
dock privileges 116.500. 

HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 32. 
central H & AC 531.000 

323- 7832 

Eves 371 1517 	322 1179 	372 7111 
307E 259i5. 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 

I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 
lot. Privacy, pool I patio with coot 

ADMINISTRATION Deceased 
For riainvivp, whose address Is Posç 1  TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING NOTICEOF Office Box 3373, $01 	East Church 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ADMINSTRAT1ON Street,Orlando. Florida, arid 	the 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

original with the Clerk of the above 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST styled Court on or before April 26, 

6 i  

IN T)IE ESTATE: TIlE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
1971; otherwIse a judgment may be 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED entered against you for the relief 
lh,t the administration of the estate IN THE ESTATE demanded In the Complaint. 
of Catherine J Mcdlintic, deceased, YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
bl, Number 77.10 CP. is Pending in NOTIFIED That the administration said Court on March II, 197y r 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole of 	the 	Estate 	01 	ANNIE 	L. 

(SEAL) Prated your howby 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 
li 	address of which Is Seminole 

DASINGER, Deceasnt, bile N, 77. 
9$ COP Clerk 

Spending in the Circuit 

Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith 	Jr 
of the Circuit Court prot.ctl$gyoUfNOl5hhors. 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
Court 

in and for Seminole County, Florida, 
By: Mary N. Darden It you so. saythiug 

'onida. 	The 	personal 	repres.n 
!.ilive 	01 	the 	estate 	is 	Ruth 

Probate 	Division, 	the address 	of 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Mar. 21, 211 Apr 1, it, 1977 0 h 	ivspklous-CALL J. 
Reynolds, whose address Is S San 

which is 	Seminole County 	Cour 
thouie, Sanford, Florida 32711 	The 

DE 	94 

	

fl 	POLJCV  
Juan Circle, Winter Park. Florida Personal 	Representative of 	the 
Jl?dt The name and address of the Estate is SARA B. STOUDENMIRE NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

M_ 
Personal 	rep-esenlatii,re' 	attorney 00 	7431 	Holly 	Avenue. 	Sanford. 

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
HW are set forth below Florida 37771, and the name and missionen 	of 	Seminole 	County. 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or address of the attorney for Personal Florida. 	will 	Conduct 	a 	public ST J a"* demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are Representative is set forth below.  
hearing 	In 	the 	Commissioner's 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE AN 	 . J ,...i.g 	claims 	or 
.q,,,, 	a. 	ins 	Seminole  

- 	- 

30Apartments Unfurnished 

Sanford Court Apts. 
Energy efficient I 1 2 BR's I. 

Furnished Studios. 3301 Sanford 
Ave. 323330). 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious 1. 2, & 3 OR aptas. Tennis, 
SwimmIng, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse 2580 Ridgewood 
Ave. Sanford Ph 3236470 

OVIEDO FlU.- Duplexes. Furn. or 
Unfurn . Wooded, Homes size lots. 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 3653)21. 

In Rustic Setting 
SANFORD COURT APT S. 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 323.3301 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad, the sooner you get results 

31-Apartments Furnished 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
Furnished 7 bedroom apartment. 

300 E Airport Blvd. Sanford, 323 
1310 

4 Room turn, duplex, 24h St. First A. 
last month plus $50 deposit In 
5661 Monday thru Friday, after S 

Sanford, downstairs turn, apt, for 
older retired persons. Quiet neigh 
bortiood. 5310110 

Furnished 1 Bedroom Apr. 
2300 Metlonville, Sanford 

Apply afternoons 

Small 2 BR. Adults. No pets. Free 
canoe use $110 Katie's Wekiva 
River Landing. 323 1470. 

2 Bedroom apt. $125 mo. I BR apt., 
$ilO mo. or 37 $0 wkly. Water burn 
322 0211. 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cord .Maid Secv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
11 II, SRI3ILongwood 	5621000 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apIs. Mull & family park. 
Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 1742. Sanford, 
323 1930 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Nice 2 OR biixk home, furnished or 
unlurnished 323 7920 or 372 1829 
after 6 

I 	

YSI YOU GET IT ALL WHEN 

YOU SUBSCRIBE! 	 I.±..I.J 
Please 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 
Name: 

Address: 	 Cly: 	 -- 

--- LU 

.wL!!2L..I 
Phone: 	 - 	 _____ 

EncIoad Is my check In the amount of s ' 
	

SUNDAY EDITION 

'Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 iknths $4.80) 	 TELEPHONE: 	DELIVERED ON 
305-mull 	SATURDAY FOR YOUR 

I 	The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sa'ford, Fla. 32771 	 30S431.13 	WEEKEND ENJOYMENT 

jrx,i- FROM THE DATE OF demands against this Estate 	
I..QUflTy Courthouse, 	Sanford. 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF required WITHIN THREE 	Florida, on April 26. 1971, at 1 CC 
1i-$IS NOTICE, to file with the clerk MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF PM. or as soon thereafter at 

sti?tment of any claim or demand THIS NOTICE to bile with the Clark revision of Ordinances 731, 73 lÀ tv 

	

r,l the above court a written THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF possIble 10 consider a proposed 	

00 	I 	

11eS of 
t. irc! may have. Each claim must be Of the above Court a written and 766. 

ri writing and must indicale the statement of any claim or demand 	An ordinance relating to unin 

address 01 the creditor or his agent in writing and must indicate the County. Florida, relating to 

	

bdSiS for the claim, the name and they may have Each claim must be corporated Ilmils of Seminole 	

u 
or attorney, and the amount basis for Inc claim, the name and 

dredging, filling, and Other related 
claimed If the claim is not yet due, address 01 the creditor, hi's agent or 	

activities affecting the qualityend 	 11 Cr 	I toe dale when il will become due attorney and the amount claimed. it 
quantity of waters under the - 

	

shell be stated. If the claim is Ihe claim is not yet due Ihe date jurisdiCtion of Seminole County. 	 Qti(l) _-- contingent or unliquidated, the when if will become due shall be 	
defining dredging, filling, and Other 	 ______ 1111111111111 

00 nature of the uncertainty shall be stated If the claim is contingent or 	relaled activities, requiring permits 
stated. If the claim Is secured, the unliquidaled the nature of thi on 	

10 engage III such activities; 
security shall be described, 	The 	certainty shall he staled, 	If the 	

Providing 	permit 	application 	
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII , lI '' I 

carnant shall deliver sufficient claim is se-cured the security Shall 	procedures for engaging in Such 
c,'pies of the claim to the clerk to be described, The claimant shall 	activities; providing for th• conlenli,,. 
en 	 $' 	.,. able the clerk to mail one Copy to deliver sufficient copies of the Clerk ° 

	applications: Providing for 
AM. each personal repress ,tatiye 	to enable the Clerk of this Court to the review of such Applications, 	 ....L_ 

	

to whom a copy of this Notice of Representative copy to each Personal in granting or denying permits. 	 - 
	~ ~ 	

- 	, . 

	

* i 

,, 	

,. 

Allperson'sint,rertedlnfheestat, mail one (I) 	 Providing criteria to be considered  

Adminislral;on has been mailed are 	All persons interested In the Providing 	for 	bond ln 
required, WITHIN THRE MONTHS Estate to whom a copy of this Notice requirmt, requiring as$uranc,s 
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST of Administration has been mailed and 

 safeguards requisite to lie ' ' 	
9 

PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, are required WITHIN THREE (3 	
Issuance of permIts; providing 

	

to file any objections they may have MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Illustrative project type's requiring 	, 	 -'-." 	 - _ 1W 	------.. ; 
I 

ihjI challenge the validity of the THE FIRST PUBLlCATIC 	OF permits; Providing for exemptions; 	 "' 
decendent's will, In*qualificatirns 	THIS NOTICE to file any objection 	Providing to, proceedings to 
of the personal representativ, or they may have that challenge the Suspend or revoke Permits; '.''9" 

	

ItiC venue or jurisdiction of the qualifications of Ihe Personal 
providing for appellate PrOced$sj; 	

UPPLAND PARK court. 	 RwnIative or the venue or PrOviding for penalties; providiri 	
, 

epre 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND Jurisdiction 01 the Court, 	 the duties of the Environmental 36.4 Bedroom . 2 Bath Models 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND Services Department; providing for 	 -_... 	 Central Healing and Air Conditioning' Carpeting 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED seasonal limitations; Providing that 	 - 

Dateof the first puollcalionoqthis WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	
this ordinance is to Invalidate all 

I,,,, 	 Notice of Administration: 	 amendmenls relating to this Sub 

Notice of Administration; April i. 	DATE Of the first publicatIon 	
Previous County Ordinances and 	 K111:01% IQU"Ihy 

Ai Person4l Represenfa 	 5: Sara B Stoudenmire 	lobe cumulative In effect; providing 	 .-. 	 and Park 

''

Homes By 

' 

Ruth J. Reynolds 	 April 4 )?77 	 iect, providing that this ordinance is 

S 

liveof Inc Estate of 	 as Personal Reprejenta 	
that this ordinance is to be liberally 	

•' 

Decea's.,d 	 ANNIE L. DASINQER, 	Clause: and providing an effeclive- 

CATHERINE J. M(CLlNTlc 	live of the Estate of 	 construed; providing C severability 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Deceased 

II I 

 

jNSTF:4JCT10N Ina 

Pu'iIih' April A. Ii, 1971 	 Publish April ii, 1 	 Seminole County, F lorida 	
(ALL 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 5: Thomas A 	 4 W;rldcr.vet,j;,, Names, Ward 	Of SPEER 6, 'PEER. PA. 	 ma be seen i Room 350, Seminole 	 1 W. 25th & Woodman, P.A. 	 III Magnolia Avenue 	 County Courthouse 
SANFORD   By W. E. Winderweodle 	 Post Office Box 1341 	 Dick WIllIams. 

Winter Park, Florida 37790 	 Attorneys for Peral 	 Board of Counts 	
_ 	 FOR APPOINTMENT Pest Office Box $10 	 Sanford, FL 37771 	 Chairman  

11 	

.z1 303-122-3103 	 11.- 
Te4ephe. (301) 64463)2 	 Reprt-?ati-. 	 Commissioners 	 _______ ________ 	

_tt 

OEIC 2 	 DEK 27 	 Publish March 73, April 1), 1971 	 - 	" 	 ,-. flFIl"A 

- 

	

deck. 21't baths, formal dining 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

noons, large den opens off of I ooI 	
Specials 	 3503 Orlando Dr. 3235700 

HIAC, double garage and large 2 OR. 1 bath, large rooms, oversized 

	

area. Carpet throughout, central 	 _________ 	

I 	 CONSULT OUR 
storage area. 159.000. Terms. 	lot 115.900 	 43-LOIS-Acreage 

372.1301 Day or NIght 

	

7AJI Hiawatha at 17.97 	3 BR. 2 bath, family rm .good area. 	 710 ACRES 	

Ill 

_____ 

$17,500 	 NORTH FLORIDALOWLAND 	 BUSINESS SERVICE IISIINO 

	

DELTONA- Completely furnished 	 5323 per acre or will trade for lmot AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

I SR. I bath, screened porch, 3 BR. 2 bath, central air, good 	anything Ed Turner, 3704 S 

	

stove & refrigerator, HIAC 	location. 124.950. 	 Church. Tampa, Florida 33411 
Asking sI5., 	 Phone (Ill) $39 7952 

	

4 BR. I' i baths, 2 story, country 	
__

I ________________________________ 

	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	ktchen with breakfast room. CASSELBERRY EAST 	 Aluminum Siding 	I 	Home Improvements 	paint 8. Body Work 

	

S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	 tireptace, 132.500 
Dettona,4616611 	 4 Acre Ranchette 	 ,I 	 . 

_.; 

	

SUNLAND- 3 BR. Fla rm ,' elect 	
Ca I I Bart 	 PlQti Coijnlry Estate telling lox' 	

Eim.nale panting forever Cover 	 L-1 thEc.t..._, ./, 1-,, 

	

or 	 for good *ith alumnum 	ktchefi Cit 'nis Lure.1us St'4i.nQ, 	
Scotties' Paint & Body Shop, fireplace, fruit trees, lanced, well 

'z,!.'tic, 

	

7 homes Hundreds ci trees Our 	siding, aluminum overhangs & 	coffee tatles. end tables. kitchi'o and sprinkler system 173.700. 

	

WYNP4E WOOD- 3 BR, 1 bath. tam 	 PEAL ESTATE 	 b551 acreage offering in years 	gutters Deal direct, no middle 	tables . Cus tom work. Choose your I 	Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla. Free 

	

rm. renge, refnig, large lot, 	REALTOR 	 322 719$ 	*IS,S0O 	 man 20 yrs. sap Eagle Siding Co. I 	color. Free estimates. Bob's 	Estimates. Phone 363601$. 

9563 	 .,..,Caotnet, 327 0)54 	
I Make your Budget go further, szi 

	

NEED A HOME? 1100 dOwn RAVEIINA PARK- Lovely 3 OR. 2 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 	Roy'sHomeMaintenance 	 tie Classl 4. 

ed Ads every day 

	

payment 10 qualified buyers. 	bath, lamily room, kitchen 	 130Hwy43.4,Longwood 
' 	 Classified Ads didn't work 	Plumbing repair's. screen repairs, 

	

Refurbished 3 BR, Pi bath, cent . 	equipped. wall wall carpel. 	 ' $222 	
there woudri t ü ,lv 	' p.xinting, odd iobs. Reasonable 	

Pest Control heal Ai low at $11,000. 	 central heal & air, fenced yard. 	 66 ACRES choice land, near 	. 	 LCeflsed 327 00 	 I 
sprinkler sy'slem, finest schools 	Osleen. 611 ft. on road. Nice trees. 

	

WITT REALTY 	 Thiii 	bargain tee' *14.900 Easy 	 B'eaUtYC'e 	Central Heat I Air Conditioning. 	 - 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker, 321.0610 	 terms. Call owner at $31 2191. 	__________________________ 	For free estimates. Call Carl I 	ART BROiVPI PEST CONTROL 
RAVEP4NA PARK- 4 BR  

	

with 	________________ 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	 )$42 Park drive 
3220719 	3225615 	373 7$ 	personality' You 'll love itt Geal 	'-'-- ____________________'" 	(formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) 	tIll 	 *63 

	

- 
	 floor plan, double carport. central 

	

RENTNOW- 	air, ww carpet, large yard. -- 	- 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	Sit E 1st St .372 5742 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

'' 	' 	. 	 WANT NEW HOMES TOBUILD . ft'b4;r'.'--1' 
BUY LATER 	separat, WOrkshop & aviary lice Will .issurne niortgageon )ox 1 BR 	 BokJping 	 &OLCIOPIESTOREPAIR 	 5'Mt)Q 

	

Ne w plan offend by Southeastern 	 ___________________________ 
this personality home now 	home in Orlando area. furnished 	- 	 , 	 Phone 372 5643 	 I 	 ,z:j),J 
133.600 	 or unfurnished. Will consider 	Bookkeeping service- typing, 	 ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKIIv', 

	

home Mortgage Co. Rent new 3 or 	 ____________________________ 
_________________ 

	

SCENIC PARK AVE - I OR, 2 	mortgage. 2737641. 	 Returns, .3sry. 3221195. 	 BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	 Phane)fl0107 	 r 

	

lbdrm.. 2bath tome unt il ready 	 small down payment or Ind 	Sale's Tax Reports & Quarterly COMMUNITY BULLETIN 	DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 
to purchase Rental rates so low 

	

you can save up down payment. 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 
story, beautifully decorated, extra 	 __________________________ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	 . . 

	

________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

't- I '..' 
322 6111 	for detaIls. 	CAE 	

spacious rooms, perfect setting 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 1 116, 
WHIT EHURST, REALTOR 	

for your antiques Central air 	 Engine Repair 	BETTER 	
Tree Service 	' 	 "

k. 

	-' 

Reduced 53.000 for quick sale 	CailBart Real Estate 	 ______________________ ________________________ 5.4)900 	 Lawn .'ower 8. Motor Repair 
REALTOR 	 Ifl'1195 	Crankshaft Stra ightened 	 Insulation 	AAA TREE SERVICE- Sick 

Mar 	 _____ _____ 

	

LOCH ARBOR- 4 BR ranch style. 	 3235039 	 __________________________ 	 Tree,? Improve your tnt-es heatt 	''' '.••' 

IF 

split bedroom plan, exquisite 	
- 	

with Maugel tree In jections 

(LAKESIDE 

/l.1I"e !)e 	

inlerlor, breathtaking setting. 	47-A Mortgages Bought 	
- Formica Furniture 	

American Ifliuit,øri - More 	Complele tree work, stum,. 
______________ 	

Ireezing winIer & blistering 	removing, firewood, Also Cha central air . Carpet. Many am 	 & Sold 	
'' 	 summerS are coming Think in 	Saw Sales & Service 319 3459 

,, 	 - 
menites 152.500 	 ______________________________ 

LusbOm butcherbioct, t4bii & 	Sjl4tion 321 0732. (1011 $24 2.534. I 139522 	 't' 	':33l '' 

	

APARTMENTS 	$I00DOWN HOME 	 Will prcMse 151 12nd m04tGa9cl 	counter tops, w4il unitS. etc 
at discount, 24 hour approval Call 	Licensed Reasonable. 5)1 Sf11 	 Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 

	

Acrats 
way )7'fl. Sanford II 	 618 4226 	 L.ardscaptng & 	I BrIdge's. 323.3701 20 years cx 

	

From Ranch Hot. J/ 	ACREAGE HOME SITES 	 . 	 . 	 - 

BANK REPOSSESSION. $17,900 	 Merdiandise 	 Hauling 	 Lawn Care 	
I Parlance. all types tree work. 

	

_______ 	
Harold Hall Realty 	 LIGHII'IAULING-YARD 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 

Mcirdenseneva
REALTOR, MLS 	50-MiscellaneouS for Sale 	

Ph 349 5)lllSanfordlocal) 
REFuSE &OLDAPPLIAPICES 	 ________________

31197 	 I 

 323.5774 Day or Night 	
Used sliding glass door *.

In screen Clean Fill Dirt, Lawe. Sand Clay 6 3 0 Detton, DeBary, Det.anø) Special lh$ month, Couch I ,_hair 
 'I'd load-. . 130 delivered 1 295 4491 ' Lindscapng J. cornil,te lawn 	t03i5?ercd, iaor I materials 

	

Luxury Patio Apartmenti 	DPEAMWOLD - II 	 3271)71. 	 s,i's. C H, 	
and Irame Reasonable. Phone 	James Hill. 	 maintenance 641 Sill after S 	from $111 KuIp Decorators. 

	

31 yr. in business 
	In 

4 	

stseo, 1, 2.3 	carpet. lam. rm. fenced back, a 	
Home Cleaning 

	

BedroumApt's. 	
sacrifice 125.100 	 SWIMMING POOLS  

REPOSSESSED 	 - 	 LandMalntenance 	
Cash Buyers for a small .n 

	

Quiet, One Story 	SUMMERLIN AVE - 3 1 bloCk. Deluxe abowe ground aluminum I 	Carpet Cleaning Flool Cleaning 	_________________________ 
vestment Place a low cost 

	

Kitchen qulpped 	large lot, fenced back, 123,900. 	steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	 'Vnciow Clearinc) 	 _____________________________ 	
classified ad for results. 

	

Adult-Family 	 bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect. 	 Phone 323 545.4 	
I 	HLJ(4y EQUIPMENT 	 , - - 

Dirt Service. Clearing, Mowing 	 Wall Papering 

	

One Bdroom 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	305.422020. 	

Home Improvements 	, 	 Backhoeioader 3725877 	 - - 	 --- - 	 - 

From 
 R eg Real Estate Broker 	 WANTED 

2634 S. Sanford Ave. 	RESIDENTIAL SITE tar swimming 	-_' 	. 	 ' 	. 	 Paper Hanging 

	

*135  	32I-07$9eves. 322 1443 	 pool Leading distributor wants a 	ANDY'S Pa,n'rg WhIe Roofs 6. 
- 	 Paving 	 Free Estimates 

	

nice backyard to display new 1971 	Home Repairs Free eslimiles, 	. ______________________ 	 Call afterep.m. 33, 5995 

	

'7 	 model of above ground pool Top 	$140917 or 1490710 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	CASH POOR. 	
consideralion given lOx' PRIME 	Carpentry, Remodeling, AdditlCgi$. Paving. Patching, Trash Removal, Wall Paper Hanging, Sanford 

	

Dump Truck Rental, House 	Seminole Co. Fr., estimate, 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	
We handle government resale's. 	LOCATION. Call collect days or 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded. 	Wrec ng, Fil Dirt 373 1)76 many Incas, reconditioned trom 	evenings. 305 2730610. 	 Free esl.mate 323 6038 	 , 	 -_______ -_______ 

$100 down 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 3222090 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	counlex' top's, sinks. installalion 	
To List You, Business ... Dial 322-2611 0 831-9993 

REAI.TORS-l)O604) 	 available Bud Cabell 323 5052 

	

Eves 471 AV 	 , ,,ni_ 
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by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 40 By birth 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 
41 Thieve  
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'. 

\.. 	 5 Japanese 	45 N.gation 	ti II A 0 V IIH I.t t 

SOP IVE EVER CHIEF! 	 HERE. 	 sash (pi) 	48 Small bit 	ii I N 	P U RlsTTtltst 
9 Nothing 	49 I possess 	2.L ! I N I L 

_______ 	 SOUP! ______ 	 K I N A 
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12 BaIls 	(Con te 	 ,• $ 	, 

sound 	52 Soup green U 	 E 	

JH 

Dai 	Products

uesday, AprIl 12,1 o. 

 WAITER.Ts.ft$lS 	 'r 	
HE9' 	 I Hautboy 	42 Stratum 	 Limit Intake Of 

	

13 Barnyard 	50 Begin

14 Cretan 	53 French 	Ii $ H U 1,1

mountain 	negative 	 J A N 	i DEAR DR. LAMB - My 

H I $ $ 11o111 	husband Is7O and Iam68Yeats 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents ). 	 15 Author Grey 54 Of liquid 	IT3'Th ! 	M 	 old. Your advice Is to use skim 16 Merry andrew 	waste 	 M 	 o vi*iti 

_ 	
LU LLJLJ  

17 Nose (Fr) 	55 At all times 	_ 	M L i 
	milk, a quart a day. Each of us 

	

_____ 	

fflLamb 
H 

	

Dr. 	

] 	

69th Year, N 

18 Inordinate 	56 Graduate of 

	

self-esteem 	Annapolis 	
$ 	 cups, some of 

it buttermilk, most two per cent 19 Intermediate 	(abbr) 	21 Summer (Fr) 41 Time being 
(prefix) 	57 "Auld Lang 	23 Mountains 	42 Stock of 	

butterfat, partially skimmed 
20 Rent 	 (abbr.) 	 milk.  

	

____________________________ 	 22 Christian 	58 Unequal 	24 Pin tips 	goods 	My husband doesn't like  
BEETLE BAILEY

holiday 	th ings 	25 Overdue 	43 Stratforda riv• 	completely skimmed milk. Do excel* tighten your pocketbook. 

	

by Mort Walker 	24 Insect egg 	 26 Love (Lai) 	of 	
fist up 

youl think we get too much 	The Idea that garlic helps Ls 
COME AND \ 	

2
27 Furniture set 

5 Laic 	DOWN 27 British 	44 Wishes (it) 	from the low fat milk? Is the as old as Dlor1des who first 	 ommissioners 

	

PAVL.O't/9, 	 31 Old Testament 1 Etude 	nobleman 	45 	
from 

 
GEIIT, I  

	

DOG 	 book 	2 Vaunt 	28 Actress 	 skim milk powder all right? 	claimed it would dean out the 	 L 

32 Lubricant.for 3 Hateful 	Louise 	negative 	Older friends tell us they buy arteries. The Egyptians fed It to  BEETLE! I  
short 	4 Noun suffix 29 Sic 	

46 Russian UCit 	garlic pills and take one every their laborers to keep then 
33 Jesus 	5 Seeps out 	30 Weather 	police 	day. They say they keep the strong while building the 

	

_____ 	 A ll Tied LiD , 2=2 't ltt.' 

	

monogram 	8 Prejudice 	bureau (abbr) 47 Angered 	
arteries clean. Before we start pyramids. One enthusiast 

(ZD 	 34 Type of cross 7 Roadhouse 	
32 Frilly trimming 48 Makes qoodthis I would like to hear your advised everyone to put a piece 35 Tree kind (p1) 8 Horun 	35 DifliuIt  

36 ResponsbiIity 9 Actr.s Foch 38 Electrical unit 	
score 	

opinion, 	 of garlic in the rtn ccry 

MOW,
____ _____ 	 3? Pcth.me 	10 Roman äaie 3ã Compass 	 DEAR READER - In the night before retiring. It Is 	' 

— 	 _ 39 Capital of 	11 Loll 	 point 	52 Poverty-war 	
interests of avoiding an excess nonsense. Garlic will net lower Tibet 	19 Spring month 39 Lighted 	agency (abbe.) 	
Intake of fat and particularly blood pressure, dean our your 

- 

saturated fat it Is wise to limit arteries, your digestive system 
1 	2 13 14 	5 J6 I 18 	1" 10 II 	the amount of dairy fat In your or give you strength. All It 	

On Hoop Nets 
 

12 	 13 	
diet. That is the only good cleans out is your pocketbook. 

14 

16 	 17 — — 
	opposed to whole milk. The low- balanced diet that Is 	 By ED PRICKET 	Commission Chairman Dick 	But Commissioners harry 	 .. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom  15 

reason to use skim milk as 	You'll need to stay on a good 

__________ 	 fat, two per cent fat milk Is moderately restricted In fats, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Williams and Commissioner Kwiatkowski and Bob French opo 1000LXVT 40U IN
O 

19 	 20 21 	 halfway In between the two particularly saturated fats and 	 Bill Kirchhoff asked hoop nets agreed to leave hoop nets in the 	
# 

	

products. About a third of Its cholesterol. Sensible living, not 	The Seminole County Coin- be removed on a trial baSIs river. Commissioner John 

	

-11T 	 22  24 	 *.tli*iea iuv from £4 as opposed lads, is the real route to health 	missioners today deadlocked on after representatives of the Kimbrough, the swing vote, 	 ift 
to half in whole milk, 	and longevity, 	 whether to approve a resolution Friends of the St. Johns (FO&J) was absent. — 	

1I II25 26 	 27 	 t28 29 30 	11 you limit the fats In the rest 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I was 	asking for the removal of the appealed to the commission to 	Sport and commercial 

31 	 32 	 33 	 much of a burden on your fat column that some very young 	by commercial fishermen on are detrimental to the game use of hoop nets, which were 
— 	L....... I 	I 	I 	 — — 

I 	139 I 	I 	 of your diet that will net be too surprised to read In your 	controversial hoop nets utilized outlaw hoop nets because they fishermen disagreed over the 

Intake budget. ButtennIi is a girls between the ages o(Z and 8 	the ailing St. Johns River. 	fish population. 	 Introduced Into portions of the 

35 	
good choice for part of your sometimes Mart menstruating 	 St. Johns In July of 1 75 by the 34 

 37 — 	38 

	

— 	milk Intake. The non-fat dry and some have even become 	

COVER-UP! 	

Florida Game and Fresh Water — 	

milk powder is fine and Is pregnant. Surely that is a Fish Commission. 

	

Dora Lee Russell, a lobbyist 	
(Herald PMI by Rick Wills) 

40 

— U 
 

— — 	particularly useful in cooking. misprint! Any comment? 
41 

All 	 I am sending you The Health 	DEAR READER — To err Is 

	

for the Organized Fishermen of 	 Seminole County planner Gerald Langston outlines county's comprehensive plan 

42 43 44 
46 	

'1 

45 47 	48
Letter number 7-2, Milk human and misprints do occur 	 By ED THOM[PSON 	 Florida, maintained com- GROWTH PLAN BRIEFING 	at Sanford City Commission meeting Monday night, as City Manager W.E. 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 Products: Good and Bad, to alongtheproductionchalnfrosn 	 HeraldCon-espoudent 	 mercial fishermen catch only 	 Knowles (left),Comrnissioneriohn Morris, and Commissioner Julian Stenstrom — — 

 THIS 	 53 	 54 
 the game fish population. Mrs. 

ilk. others statement is correct.. lssueof your favorite nude magaxineatyourcornerstore
the agenda: with Mayor Lee Moore and Commissioner A.A. McClanahan 

	

Russell is lobbying For passage 	 dissenting, a zoning change was votedfor propert 

th 

ARCHIE, W140 WROTE information on m 

payciose attention.inc county puanorieting was oniy one oime many items on49 

y Oi. Persimmon Avenue. FUNOING ALIGHTRAILtJuGHEAoD'D,JuST
60VERW441N?70

50 wve you atameottnevaiuesme to your newspap 
 for various milk products and this is not one of them! The 	 At Winter Springs. it won't be so easy to locate the 

er 	bid 	— 'non-scaiemisnanauononarmw

THIFEATURE STCW'?SYSTEM FOR whowantthis information can 	Dr. Robert Kistner, well 	 sincethe city council, by a 4-1 vote, passed an ordinance 	of a bill In Tal
BUFFALO, N.Y. 2 	YES 	

lahassee which 

	

HEADUIJE-'
56 57 send 50centswith a long,known gynecologist from 	 Monday, to prohibit the explicit display of nude 	would provide $1.5 million for 	

Details, Page 2-A. 

stamped,self-addresseden- Harvard,aisses t. magazines where minors can read em. 	 restorationofthe St. Johns. 
velope for it. Just write to me in 	text, 	Gynecology, 	Principles 	 Rev.Robert Clark,Pastorof the First Baptist Church of"Everybody should have the 

.i 	T 	 INIWSPAP(R ENTIRPRiSI AssIil 	
care of this newspaper, P.O. 	and Practice, (Year Book 	• ,Winter Springs, who asked for passing of the ordinance, 	opportunity to use the river,"Attorney -Told 

	To 	ftinalyze 	Docunients Box 320, RadIo City Station, 	Publishers, 2nd EditIon 	 said that he has watched small children thumbing through 	Mrs. Russell said. She pointed
New York, NY 10019. 	page 183). Usually when 	 nude magazines at a local store. 	 out, 	however, 	that 	a 	corn- 

HOROSCOPE itcutsdownonyoursodallzlng 	Issomeunderl$ngdisorderbut 	 becausehesaidhefeltthattheCouncilis"tamperthgwith 	license and 	all 	his 	fishing
and the inevitable eating ac- 	It has happened In apparently  

	

Garlic won's help you ixiless 	occurs in very young girls there Councilman John Sabatini opposed the ordInance 	mercia) fisherman will lose his 

companying 	any 	social 	normal 	girls. 	It 	is 	rare, 	

something that would be difficult to hold in court and 	equipment if caught with game 
niaii' people are opposed to it." 	 fish. 	Casselber 	De a 	s Pet'it*ion, Vote By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 gathering of our society. It Is 	however. 	usual age to 	 On other matters, a motion was passed that Winter 	FOSJ 	spokesman 	J. 	T. 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 	
one of those useless health food 	menstruation Li between 10 and 	 Springs will use their own policemen before calling upon 	'flrjeed 	repLied: 	"Unfor- 

the Seminole County Sheriffs Department. Councilman 	tunately, 	the 	commercial 	By DONNA ESTES 	consider the matter a priority 	Issue," when Schutte read Into 	Monday night at the latest. 	supf1y. 
F 	 fads that do nothing for you 16 years of age 	

John Daniels, who opposedthe u.se of the sherriff's dept.,. 	fishermen have exploited the 	HeraldSta.ffWrIter 	item. 	 the record along with other 	Early in the meeting, D.G. 	Van Meter asked his 

 Involved In binding 	referendum 	In 
A id he "strive to represent the Casselberry were permitting become effective only after a 

CAN SE 	TO TA)<E SHREWP11RELESS,

SPIRITEI7
NEVER Fl

EER,

'LLNO
leadership role today. It haPersons you feel responsible fo 	115 	rOSWAI.I) and JM$f.I,t(flfly 	

sluggish St. Johns is heavily to consider a petition signed by referendum if the people 	Schutte said the city charter the question of whether December. NC<NClNG

vnq •i...'ii......can consider thamselvelukv 	 n,-iIi,,tpil 9ntl In 	 874 registered voters deman- wanted It by saying that he requires the council take Christensen should be the city 	Schutte 	and - Leighty, 
HPi.I' 	 __________________ wasmean 	 r" 	need of 

ding o special election torepeal wondered 	"how 	much specific action on the petition manager. "The majority of the however, noted that the city tiad / 	 L 	I 	
4 	 only follow you - they'll ad- today. You do things for them 	 NORTh 	 it 	 abandon 	 Anti,...,,pollution restoration,

one commercial fisherman, 
a resolution which granted fuli- misrepresentation and coer withIn 30 days of receipt of the citizens believe we should have a special referendum on the 

mire your kiJJ. 	 they couldn t accomplish on 	 372idiamonds." 
 hearts and lead the qu

Chit MWttrs told the time status and a $11,800 annual don" was used to get petition. He said with the fur- a 	mayor-city 	manager Issue of fluoridation several 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	OWT1. 	
•A6' 	 Jim- "Now South was 	 mw c c a c 	 salary for Mayor Geiald signatures on the petition. 	timer delay called last night it relationship,' he said. Van bears ago and the people had 

') 	Conditions are shifting today. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 	 £9643 	 ready to think, but all th inking 	 commissioners 	that 	n 
Christensen. . .. 	 Theaudience,nearlyasbigas would be nearly Impossible to Meter said this could be opted for fludrfdatlon. They 

The pieces of something j, 	Dec. 21) People you've 	 from this p'-'int on was going 	 ninnerous occasions he 	
Despite a warning from last week's 175 persons, meet the posting requirements dlscussedatthepubilchearings also 	pointed 	out 	that 9 . 	 '4" 	 portant are falling Into place. If forgotten for a long time may 	WEST 	EAST 	to be a waste of time. lie did 	 • Counly Un 1#t ? witnessed sport 

fishermen Councilman Frank Schutte city responded with boos and for the necessary public to be held later. 	 Christensen had a poll printed 

-, 	 you lock In on it, success is suddenly pop into your mind 	Q 9 	 A J 106 4 	duck the diamond In both 	 • 	 violating the law by catching 
officials "could be faced with "Shame, Shame." 	 hearings. - 	 ,, 	 In another controversial on water bills to allow out-of... 	

virtually assured. 	 today. Getting in touch with 	VJto96 	V832 	hands - but West continued 	 more fish than aIloscd on any
them could prove InteresUg. 	#QJ3 	# 10874 	that 	 non4easance 	(failing to 	Wll1sonsmld he as told by a 	Te requirement For publit matter, the council authorized city customers to also tmae a 

EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 GF-MINI (May 21-June 20) 
 

County PLLblic Works Director Jack Schuder was expected to given day. 	 perform) charges and a plea neighbor that one circulator had hearings is 15-days posting. the posting of an ordinance voice and again the results 

	

_______________________________ You are both a good teacher 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 224VJ1. 	 SOUTH in, 	
%Ofl ii his 

Jack of clubs, 	 ask the Seminole County Commission today to reinstitute a 	Controversy erupted over the from Councilman John Leighty referred to Wilson as "not an Mcintosh said his report will be repealing the city law requiring 
WHY IS IT THAT SOME 	

and a receptive student today. 19) Your material prospects 	 & A K 7 5 	 but Webi put the ace right on 	 Department of Pollution Control. 	 use of hoop nets shortly after to "stop playing around," the honorable aw. 	 available to the council by next fluoridation of the city's water See CASSELBERRY, Page 3A 
PECFt ji'r 3EEiA 	cgr I 	I EYE56~ff LS  ""_' 	 You'll gain knowledge and look very encouraging today. 	 K 	 that jack and led his last 	 - Schuder said the new department would be staffed by employes the Game anu rei, ater majority of the city council 	Schutte read Into the record,
eErIER LCOKl.X 	-mey I 	\. 	 you'll impart it to others. 	Pay attention to all those irons 	 diamond." 	 In his department. 	 Fish Commission okayed the voted 

against considering the siatistics showing that more
GET OLDER " 
	 IP.AZ - 	 CANCER (June 21-July fl) iii the Fire. Any one of th&n 	

Neith 	I 	bi 	Jim. "Ten minutes later 	 In 1975. the commissioners eliminated the Department of 	JameS W. Knight, public petition pending an analysis of voters had signed the petitions •
Scrutinize your business in- could et hot! 	 nera e 	Sou th had been set one trick. 	 Pollution Control by eliminating the budget of then-pollution relations coordinator for the the docwnents by City Atty. than had elected Christensen 	 ire 	ie 	ariievolvements with extra care 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20'Feb. 19) 	Weit North East Souih 	Just five seconds thought at 	 control director Langley Adair. 	 Friends of the St. Johns, at 7:30 Kenneth Mcintosh. 	 and Van Meter or Robertson 

	

today. You could discover Use the same tactics and 	 2N. T 	trick one, South would have Adair wasn't aware his department had been wiped out until he tonight in the First Federal 	Council Chairman Nathan and Councilman Carl Robert.
' 	 several avenues of profit you've techniques that you recently 	I'ass 3 N. 1. Pas. Pasx 	onPass 	 the 

k
ing of 

e hlartnhishand, led 
ubs and been sure 	

was told by a reporter that his entire $80,000 budget had been Building, Sanford, is expected Van Meter told Mcintosh to son Jr. or Will.son.
pbeen overlooking, 	 found to be successful. You'll 	'nin I d J 	of two club tncks and his 	 eliminated by the commission, 	 to introduce a plan to save the analyze each page of the 81- 	Schutte said Robertson last 	

-- 	 LIVV 	'V 	I 
, 
	 1./I I II I IIJ .LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take a Find then applicable to your 	

C" - 	
tract:' 	

COfl 	
Schixier said the county's new department would be an ex- river. 	 page petitIon and the affidavits week had refused to have the 

present problem. 	 tension of the state s Deparunent of Envirminental Regulation 	 filed by circulators of the petition discussed untu he had 	Do appointments by Mayor Gerald 	actirg fire chief had interviewed today If you see your dOWI- 	PISCES (Feb. .0-Marth 20) 	
Oswald: "Confucius mig 	

P'). 	 (DER). As such, Schuder said, the county's pollution lighters use oF hoop nets July 1, 1975. pion 	 time to read it. Robertson said, 	Chr istensen of C.asselberry have to be 	LaBossiere last Friday and agreed on his
terpart has things under con- This could be a surprising day 	 ht — 
trol. You do better as an ad- People who have your interests 

	 would have authority to monitor and Issue citations In the seven Sport fishermen began com- 	Van Meter told McIntosh to "Don't attack me on this 	approved by the city council? The 	appointment. hae said, He who plays too 	A Maine reader wants to 	 incorporated cities of Seminole County. 	 plaining that commercial 	
placement of a comma in the city charterIn the 	t the ma or's a 	Intm tsvisor. 	 last to trick one is likely to know the correct response to 

 

IV impetus for the project, Schuder said. was the continuing fishermen were ruinIng fishing 

 

BUGS BUNNY 	 pe 	 and recent court decisions may hold the 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23.&pt. 22) at heart want to do thIngs for lose both time and money.' - partner's one spade o ning 	 In the St. Johns by catching and 	 have required approval of the city counciL by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	 you. Accept favors graciously. 	Jim~ "in other words. you with 	 focus in the county on envitonmental problems. 
Indwitriousness, coupled with 	 However, McIntosh was asked Monday aN L),L- ~3 C;RZAT C,0NJPAM,.1 	CMON, CLYDE, 	AM I &JT A 	 the desire to do a good job, will 	

should plan your play at trick 	A K, x x v I x # A It x % &J It x x 	 Schuder said the new department as "an arm of the DER" will selling game fish. 	 Today 	 Ray LaBossiere, a paid firefighter with 	
night to find out whether council approval ONE 0 THESE 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	one. If you do plan it properly 	The correct response is two 	 get involved in monitoring the quality of water in the county's 	The Game and Fresh Water 	 the city for the past two years and the only 

iTh_DIaAtiF 

A,--' 	,PEAK UP! 	CILATTEL 'TO 
LTf 

L 	 c-s' 	 yield larger-than-usual rewards 	Apr11 12, 1977 	YOU can usually play rapidly spades. One notrump is a very 	 lakes, look into water problems on the St. Johns and Wekiva Fish Commission last week
bad semnd choice. 	 ruled commercial fishermen 	

in-house" candidate for the post taking 13E CAST 	 today. Take pride in your en- 	It's to your advantage this from then on and make a lot of 	 Rivers and get involved in the monitoring of utilites. 	 Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 6-13 	recent civil service tests, introduced 	
placed between a rn,in of words in the cit
is necessary and whether the comma 

Nt.A 	''- 	 FOR CASH... 	 \ \\ 	 deavors! 	
year to join organizations close hands.' 	 (For 	copy , JACOBV 	 The responsibilIties Schuder outlined were about the same as may not fish the St. Johns from Bridge6-B Hospital 	 5.A 	himself tothe city hall staff Monday as the

charter made pp 	cessary, 
HINV -'.I J1/1Z7, 	 SEMRATF 	 Oswald: "South wasted no MODERN. send St to -Win 	 those duties performed by Adair before he was ousted from his SIR 46 tu Brevard County. 

	

where you can broaden your 	 Calendar 	............. 2-A 	 new fire chief. 	 T~e charter states, "The mayor shall I 	 FRC MV J 	
- 	

impression you make will be circle of associates The more

S. 	 favorable and lasting today. 

time at all in winning the 
heart lead with durrany 	

at Brid,. 	do tnrs 	 position in 1975 	 Klrchhoff said the major Comics 	 6-B 
UOUQUIrlies 	

Council mimbers Monday eveninr, 	appoint and with approval of the city
contacts You have. the greater queen and leading a club  

	

nOwsPOPillif. P. 0 Box 489. 	 The DER. because of inadequate staffing, contracts with proble is insufficient water in Crossword 	......... 	6-B 	 received a memo from Christensen noting 	council, remove. . .____.___-_--\ 	 ThIs comes about because of ,jow chances of success 	 0
queen 

aj Radio City Station New York 	 Florida s counties to provide monitoring for pollution control 	the St Johns He said appeals Editorial 	
4-A Teleisiosi 	

th he Cit) Clerk Mar) Hawthorre the 	Mcintosh is In have an opinion on th.
__________ 	

N V 10019) 	 Once possible violations are encountered, county agencies are must be made to politicians In Dcar 1tbb) 	 1 B Weather 	 S-A 	Itader of the '.olunteer Firemen. and th& 	msue by next weea, 

	

/ 	 em iered to Issue utatmons to offenders 	 Tallahassee to save the river 	Dr Lamb 	 6-B Women 	 1 B  54A 	 While attending a demonstration in radiology student PETER PARKER wa.1 bitten by a spider ¶,vhich had accidentally been 	 V 	 I ' Is 
RADIOACTIVE RAYS, Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . . . and had become a humail spider . 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romila 
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	 By BOB LLO'ID 	 The federal agenc), reportedi> working on

Z 	 Herald SULII Writer 	 a backlog of months on complaints, has not wL 
yet sent investigators to Sanford, according to 

ORCIAN110ED a 	 Pickets who said they are demonstrating in 	city officials. There had been rumors the 
support of discrim~ation c ges 	seven 	EEOC investiptors would be in Sanford this 9710" T 

	

J 	 • 4&ART' 	'/lLL 

	

pectedtomarchagaln thisafternoon outside 	Brooks,29,wasflredbyPoliceOilefBenE. 
" 	0 	I 	 -'-4 	" 	 iI\,.   	 . 	 monthsagobytwoblackofflcerswereex- 	week.

Sanford police headquarters. 	 Butler effective March 15 for falling to report 

	

.,... .. - - . . ... On Monday afternoon approximately 30 	los- work at the police department on March 5, IHA.!$ fl 	
All- 	 blacks carrying signs calling for equal rights 	according to city records. DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau  	 walked back and forth In front of the police 	In a "Notice of Dismissal" letter dated 

TUMBLEWEEDS b I K R an 	 - 	 - . 	 o 	 : 	 .tationat Ninth Street and French Avenue for 	 March 10, Butler said the d1nLssa1 action Y 	 - 	
three hours. was taken under the city service law, state SI 	(AcL'4T. 	, 	£!LL IMaTQZY 	 I 	

1 	 PoLice termed the demonstration, limited to 	law and department regulations. WOW. 	 AK SfCAMY P 0, I/Z.. 	AlUo IM CAul* _Wy 	IN 69" =44. 	 a sidewalk, "orderly" and said some of the 	Broollm who reportedly joined the Florida 
WlNi7Y 	 W KINP 	 AWATAU, 	 43 	 picketers are believed to be Seminole Com- 	Army National Guard after filing the EEOC PAY. 	 OF W15MER 117UMPLEWaps 	 &dwm av 	44i4.4j? x#waRs ~3 71W 	 V ~M AV 90 .4a, 	

complaints, failed to report for duty as a loo  ' This is 	 t// TW.' 	Z44E? 	- 5/g. 	v1fI(/n.. ATALL' 	 - 	 : 	"The first thIng we knew about it was when 	police patrolman on Mardi S and 6 after NOT. 	 . 	 / 	 'it., 	. / 	 k / 	 I 	we saw people with signs coming from one 	having been released from National Guard 

	

' ,,
direction and two television camera crews 	active duty "lth f fltitist tirne for you to 

	

coming front the opposite direction," One 	report for duty on March 5," nccordlng to 

	

.
offlcersald. But1er'sle(trT 	 1b 
Last October Patrolmen Tony L Brooks Jr. City government sources 

T"A 	 and J.C. Moore filed complaints of racial 	Brooks received pay for 14 days accumulated 

E 	 A 	
vacation time and hd3 apphed for refund of 

	

lHerald Photo by Ri W*11%) 	agaiiv4 the police department with the 	his mntributiori to the police retirement 
fed" Equal &r4oyment Opportunities 

	

PICKETS OLITS 	SEMINOLE LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER 

Or luesuay, April ix, IV// UNTIL I 	I'M CONG 	 SCMEONE --- AGGRE-59VE, 	HELL GET 	 "except in unusual circumstances" explained that he 	resources, and they have 	
Councilman Don Willson members campaign statements McCoy of Queen's Mirror colleagues if they would prefer 
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You automaUy take the 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) — 	 Turrilpseed pointed out the Council Monday night refused would be for the special people." 	 personalities to get 

 15 	

' 

ii 	# 	 At its second meeting In a answered a reminder from a pledge it= Robertson to Circle, said the citizen's of to have the repealing ordinance 
BALLET OThER 	AGENT' deputy. 	 gre 

 ES (March 21-April 19) 	 WIN AT BRIDGE at degree." 	 row, the Casselberry City Leighty that he had sa 


